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Hon. 
'Is <S ’MESA C; 4UW8, 
NATHAN WJSBM, 
ronnsellor and Attorney at Law, V 1
No. Ol ExcliaiifjoWt. 
duly 8-dli 
« J. SGGir.tlAc tl£i: #f 
fi-'St ESC© PAIITEli. 
ML t* at the Drug Store ot Meitrs. A U. Schlotter-^ 
beck & Co., 
£©3 CnnffTCn* Sit, l»or|lMH«f,iJr, ^ 
jal2dtf I foe door above Bi own. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
CA NAL BIIVK «I7VB.DYft«3, 
No- NO iVliddlc SI tree I l*ortlan«l, 
febttdtl 
G. A. SUSSKRAUT, 
liHPOttTEH, 
M.VNliFAOl vraEJt AKI. 
Furs, Hats an*1 Caps, 
i:i(i Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
tar-* .ash paid for Shipping Furs. sep20dtl' 
Wo IVARIJ WlAi.C’f'ES, 
Attorney a & fAoanseBors at Law; 
PORT*.AMF> M MJS 
Office No. HO Exchange Street, 
Juki h Howard, jy#’GJ-1y j*ath.p 
ir7>’. ritri.LTWsltvo., 
Wholesale fi)rn^ist!«, j 
:<o. 148 I-'or<: Street. 
ocl IT-illt 
ions I r. DANA, 
Ciunsellor asi AUoTaey at Law, 
H©r L’O fcSscliauve St. 
• Dec 6—ittt 
«KADBU«Y& UlltDBCTlY. 
Counsellors at Jai u\ 
8ariug« IBank JBniidius, hxebnasc Si, 
Jiiiru Bradbury, 1 
A. W. Bradbury. / PORTLAND, 
June 27-dtf 
c a. s>«»w « v.», 
merchant TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 23Ji 1-2 CoBftms Street, 
CUUUEK OE UHKSTNWX 
August 30,18(H>. ti dtl 
JilCllAHDSQN A It AlijfUUP,~ 
(/oinmission & Shipping Merchants, 
SaTannak, Ga.’ 
Particular attention given to the sale ol Knsi«ju 
llay, chartering of vessels, «?nd tilling Timber and 
Lumber ordeis. 
Uetcr—In Boston to Messrs W. fi, ReynolJs 
Co.; Spencer. Vila & Go ; d. Richardson & Brofa; 
G. M. Barnard & Co. Scpl4-d3m 
J. J. MAYBUBY, 
ATTORNEY A T i, AW, 
iro FOHK STKEiiT. 
April .1 dtf 
UOnDKN & Pii/iJBODX, 
~~ 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lax*, 
Office, 220 1-2 Con<rress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
a. o. aoLPKX septath u. v. i-kabodt. 
WRIGHT & KUOS. 
~~ 
Propeiotora of flreewvaod. MU1- 
b u e K m v 11. l. i:, t*. e. 
DEALERS ill Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stork. Orders Ldielted. 
Rcf.’cbckcrs—R. P. Buck A Co., ~Vw York; 
Wm. McGilvory. Esq., Senrsport.j Kya/i A Davis, 
Portland. iiiart'Hrtff 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry: 
MAX Ul'ACi VHEtiif 
AND JOBBERS OF 
-BATS, CAPS, FiniS, 
-AND- 
fcSwaw (iroodHi I 
54 Jfe 50 Middle Ml. over \V.KKlin;n>,'lVue On*!, 
t* <a ItTI.AN II, IK A 4 HR. 
Apr o-dll 
STIMSOft, BABCOCK, 
— AND « 
LIVERMORE, 
MANUFACTURERS OF / ,<I 
Varnishes, Japans, &c. 
:u BROAD STREET, BOSTON 
AUGUbTI.NK L. flTIMSON, JOHN BABCOCK, 
eepas JOHN HVRKMORJv. thiin 
OJiUniNU, MfLLlKEN &. t*>., 
.lOHiiEUS OE — 
DRY OOO 0(0 , 
ANP — 
WOOLENS, 
Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected tor them 
58 saikI 60 Midtllo gt., 
On the Old Site occupied hy them previous to the 
great the. 
Portland, March 1C. tt 
M. F. KING. 
I* MO TO OR At*HIST, 
137 Middle «ti‘oet, 
PORTLAND, MH. 
juue I2dtr 
•TOUTS E. DOW, Jr., 
Connsellov and Attorney at Law, 
Jn& Solicifor in Hankruptcyf 
JaUNOJSY COURT, 
4:1 Wall sirt-H, New ICity.: 
^■‘CoTnmissionei tor Maino and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 2'J dti 
W. T, tfiiOWA & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. ?l© I., 4'onmiprrinl ^Irrrl, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Wn lard T. Brown, 1 
Wai/ter H. Brown, } Iortland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents tor ibe Boston Match Co. 
lor Maine. By permission r t» ri.. Dana *v Co., J. 
W. Perkins & Co., Josuth Jtl. Dminiuoud,' liurgiss, Fobos «■ Co. junrtcdtr 
W. H. PHILLIPS, 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship .Joiucr. 
tfi^Circular and Jig Sawing doue with despatch. 
Mouldings of all kinds. Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
or furnished to order. 
.‘<38 Com tm-rein I 8t (foot of Pnrfc 8t.,) 
Portland, Maine, au2JMtt 
WALTER 00 KEY & GO., 
Manffactcrer-i ant> Dealers in 
FUBNI TUBE I 
JLoohitey tila.,sts, Mattresses, 
Sprint/ Uvtls, «£r. 
Ulock, Virtri, 
{Opposite Foot of Chestnut,) 
FMiltf PORTLAND. | 
S. fiCEEMAK & CO., 
Commission Merchant# t 
1«1 ISroud street, 
Samckl Freeman, | t- 1». Appleton. ) Nj?W V ul'.K. 
*1vf" M 1he rnrcb-AFl^ 
Ut lerences—Koaypr iu^i. Xr 
%s& % &*• Muuk»-*’- 
JJW'.iftttf 
A. N. NOYICS & sc,js. 
Manufacturer*, ((entr ^ 
Han#*** 
Uau be found i* a tj4oJr 
SUVe H*jiiAf»vft<; 9j ^ ft.r 
(Op[>o»it«U> e.Mar.et.: 
Where they will he r.hie ,, .. 
WAtomera H receive „•.jgff 
w- w. IlARNREM. 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner 
Extension and Sale Tables, Writing De aks, Wafd- tobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or 
Chestnut; Stores liued out. end Job- 
bing attended to. 
(Isr. sfParh A- CSmmerrial Hu*, Psrilsiil. 
Paters by permission to Cnpf. ,T. H. (?nTte anil 
oss th Sturdirant. jyl8eod6w 
L'AHUK. 
8 HEP A HI) YOTWG, 
BL AOKSMITH 
v<>• M CROSS STREET, 
Hoise-Shoeing and Jobbhig. Carriage and Sleigh 
Ironing and Repairing. 
23J*~A11 work warranted to render entire aadsfae- 
t|on, or no charge. nolleodJw* 
Has resumed hie reride nee, 
Vomer Park and Pleasant Streets. 
'.$■ Orth u Hours from S lo!', A. M. t to 4, P. Me 
November IT. dtf 
J. H. HUDHOK, .JR* 
j A. mM T I » T 
Ilns Removed Ills Studio to 
Vasco Hank Block, Middle Street. 
Nov 1st,,pa. dtp 
ffiwttrp 1L.FTCKE’Pt,- 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
AND DEALER IN 
IEnglish d* American Penney Goods, 
| No, 143 Congress, near Washington Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
I'BMfcnj^ Proncrlrtiiins c&M^lh^Vo^ 
DBASE A VKftRlUB, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Solicitors in Bankruptcy, 
IV®, 49} Eichnugo oared, 
Portland. 
leut y 1*. Deane. Byrou D. Verrlll. September 2, 1867. eodtl 
EQgfs* fiHri W. R. Johnson, 
®^P DTCISTT1B7\ 
«*ee IV®. U i-'J Free Street, 
iAu«t Bimac tromU. H. Bay's Apothecary store. 
*Sr'BU*radrainteter.,| when deal red amlfliooght idvisablo. jyKeodll 
WILLIAM LOWELL, 
| * s., DEALS* IN 
HEW AHDSEOOHD HAID 
FBJRJVITURE 
f’rotkrr), l«HiM*IVarr) Carpeting*, 
I r“lM‘r Haugiu^, Window Shades, 
—A*P>- 
Houm; Fui’iiislikii" Goods, 
NO- it I'«‘ble St., Portland, 
May. 18. cod 6 m 
UiJi.rA rsoiv, 
STOCK SIKOKEIt. 
NTo. lit) Mxclijuiue Street, 
PORTLAND MR no‘2idt 
HENRY P. W001>T^ 
Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds 
l 
tt& Fore and 1 Exchange Mt reels. 
We nre now converting the Juno and July issues of 
Seveu-Tbiirtiea into the new Five-Twenties 
»»f July |8C$ or 1867, on terms more favorable than 
those recently offered by Government on August Seven-Thirties. 
A good trade is now open* to holders oi Five-Twen- 
ties ot 1862, as at the present market rates they can 
Ifeekct a goodjmirgii»l>y exchanging into any of the 
later issues farther November or July) aid still re- 
tain an equally good bond. 
Augu t HeVen-Thirties and Compound Interest 
Notes yashetj. 
Silver, Bunk Stocks, State and Citv 
Bonds Dougut and sofa. septlTdtf 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Oj]lce LumUurc,, 
(*f Ever,’ Description, 
Mi*ilc from I lit* lie 1 materiii! am) by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
C. H. BLAKE’S, 
s.'r*tl8(ltl No. 10 Crow St., Portland, Me. 
SAMUEL E. COB B , 
* 1 
jlNo. JsCSS C’oiiErcsA Street, 
NEAR DEAD OP tiKKKN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES. Mo'odeons, Organs, Gelt Are, Violins, banjos, Flutina*, Music boxes, Con* 
< ertinas, Accoiucons, Turn hurl ucs, Flutes, Flageo- 
lets, PicaloB, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Mub>c tMools, 
yind»; Star*is, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Music 
Vlew*. Uinl>reft'a#,ill nF^'agesf 1 A>oti:- 
ing Clrsaes, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking 
Ucmor. Pktnrea and Frames. Fancy Baskets. Chil- 
dren's < ai rfeges and a great yaijcty of other articles. 
Old Piuiio* Taken in S.'xrlnia^ for ffew. 
S^TPIMxm and Metodeons tuned and to 
April K—ti 
Silver Plated Ware, 
Tea Sets, Oastofrs, Cake Baskets, 
Spoons. Forks, Ac. 
Of Rare) s Bros., and other manufactures, at lowest 
prices. 
< NTKVffN* *r CO. 
September<!ti #00 Congress St. 
—---» Tt-- "" ■ -•—■■ ■—■ 
US U. REDDY, 
**!♦ MERCHANT TA1 LOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
tJENlH’ KUDihSHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
J We have in more one of the tiuest assortment of 
{ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
(CLOTHS, CAS8IJWKRES, &<*., that can he tbuud in 
{Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
pare aud’esoeelglly adapted to the fashionable Iraitef hud at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed, 
j A call Is respectfully* solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping u> merit a continuance of 
the same. 
MauMtf % M n. KKDDV, Proprietor. 
■; THE 
I Concrete Pavement 
1* the Best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Street Paving:, * l oggings, 
f'ellar*. Stable ri»<I Wnrebamc Floors 
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and eUs- 
re to tlie loot. Can be laid many place where asol- l permanent door i9 required, for two-thirds the 
Trice of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage Drives without curb-stone. 
j The subscribers lutying purchased the aight to lay \ the Concrete iu this city are now prepared to lay any- 1 
thing from a Garden-walk to a Street-crosaL g. 
j ±41" Every Walk warranted to give period satis- faction. 
Orders I .eft ut Ns. 6 Month Mireel, 
Promptly attended to. 
Gatioy, Slieridiiu .% Griffith**. 
S3F“The very best references given. 
Portland, May 27, 18f»7. dtf 
The Howe Sewing Machine 
Agency 36 Union St, Portland. 
| 
T H E 
H »we Sewing Machine Triumphant 
—— AT THE 
Paris Exposition ! 
Tlie Oul.v Gold Medtii ! 
Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Paris 
Exposition ol lsc;, was given to the Machine.- Man- 
ufactured by this Company of w hich Elias Howe, Jr, 
isPiesbient. I lie first and boat Machine In the 
world for Family use or Manufacturers. 
*eut to WM. \V. LOTHROP, or MORSE. LOTH HOP St DYER, will receive prompt attention. aa22dtf 
Notice to Land Holders. 
Vf R O'DH ROC HER, Builder, is prepared to ta> e ivt couiracfs; tor building, either b> JOB or *ov DAY WORK, ('an furnish First Class workFjti 
and material ot all description. 
Residence AMERICAN E^QGSE. 
Wt IT._^ 
Union Street bating House. 
8. M. KNIGHT, 
Formerly of Ootliic Uni I bating lEouMe, 
Would ir.toVm bin friends and the public that 
be lifts in connection wlih 
*!>■• I icnj. E. Hoselliiie, 
Re-opciled a Saloon lor 
LATH EH «fc GENTLEMEN. 
Near ll»e old site, but a U*w rods below, where, ihey 
should b epleased to see the Uhl Customers and as 
many ne w :i» may wish to favor us with a call. 
S. AI. Knight, Bknj.-K. If a ai'L’f f n b. 
i’ortlsiiul, July C-dlf 
SWAN* BARRETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. 15 KXi'IIANGR STBEIiT, 
UPVKJR JTpa KALB 
5-^0’s of 1861, 186/j and 1867 ! 
HfATB OF HIAIXF K«NDH, 
H i t OF FOIt'I'I.ANO liOIVON, 
, ,f V <>F XT. 1.0Fix ROItUx. 
,!|TV OF ( HirKM 1 Pl'tt hunt. 
JOHOOi. bonus*. 
This bond is protected by an ample minting luud, 
and Is a cbnico security lor those seeking a sate and 
Remunerative Investment. 
June and .July 7.SO’tj 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
On Very Fa vocable Terms. 
Holders of SEVEN-THIRTIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
HUM, will and ■ large *u csrhiis,iB, lor other ti,v- 
eminent Bonds. 
September 20, dtt 
pu««:u I, J..XW *?<.» *i?i. 
n-..-r---ii»—.-—.\- 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HA-Vpa KfMJTtD TO TUB 
SUrre No- 145 Middle 3i*, 
(Evans Mloek,: 
Won It i lerii-eetflllly invite the l railv1 tb examine their 
fltock oi' 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
Selected Etiuwly for this Murkel- 
aBr* Bv personal atttmion to tm.dnus* W* hope to 
uierll a shared public pidrooge. 
WILLIAM P. .WUHAN, 
OKO. A. UA.MJA LI,. 
Portland, March 18,1B8T. dtf 
Patent Le.ul-Eneased Tin Pipe, 
Banuluttrrd under Patent* of the Col. 
Welle, hhary h Willard AbunafuclarLig Co. 
Adopted by tlm Cities ol Botluu, Charlcsluwu and 
ANEW WATER PIPE, free from all the objec- tions l/v oomiaoa Lend Pipe. One-Fifth at ttt 
thickness is Pure Tin, encased in fourtitlhs of Lead, 
forming a perfect union. Water conveyod through 
It unly comes in contact with the Tin. 
Ij a* slroug ao load Pipe of twice the 
weight per foot. 
Cast! ieaa pvr (bet than Lead Pipe of 
the an me strength 
Also, superior qualities (J1 White Lead AsdZinv, 
dry aad ground in Oil, Red Leap, Litharge. Lead 
Pipd, XulPipa S tJSF.j LtiAPg Cast Ison Pipe 
and Fittinos, PnitPs, Ac., Ac. "Manntlictured by 
BOSTON LKAdCO , 
J, H.CHADWfCK A CO., Aoents, 
4V ft 91 Broad SI,, Bouton. 
Ang31-d3m 
me subscriber is Agent lor the sale 01 the c« lenra 
te-l fiunov made by Mltinuny &. Soiih, who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
And consequently grand ahead ot the WORLD In the 
maim facture ot P £ A NO PORT KB. 
I also keop a large assortment ot other KIRBT* 
('LABS MAKERS, which I dan soli at the manufac- 
turers* lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exohanee for How. 
PiaaoH to Keui. 
Tuning und Repairing promptly attended to. 
Ware room 337 ConRress Oucet. 
WJI. a. TWOMBI.V. 
(Ponncrly of the linn of CL Edwards# Co.) 
augtklrf 
ZEPHYR WORSTEDS 
-AND 
WORSTED GOODS! 
INCLUDING 
iShawls in Great Variety! 
a-JARFS, SACKS, HOODS, &o, 
AT -i- 
PllAY At SMITH’S. 
VELVET RIBBONS! 
All shades ami widths: also «Ict Trimmings and 
l>retfB and Cloak Buttons, at 
Pit AY <ii SMITH’S. 
Ladies’ U nder^Vtefets! 
HEI.UKG VERY LOW. 
-ALSO- 
Fleeced Hose, Merino Hose, 
IVIiaaM?*’ Balmoral Hose, n* Good ns 
VIowe Knit; at! 
PRAY <t> SMITH’S. 
Empress Kid Gloves! 
at Bi.es, 
KVEBV FAIR W A KHANTUD, 
~ AND 
that need no warrant, at 
PRAY & SMITH’S, 
novCNitl Morten Block, 297 Congress St. 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures ! 
■Wt havo connected OAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IROI RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Grating*, l*mnpa, Ac., Ac , 
and are now prepared furnish thorn as low as they 
can bo purelittsotlin BoaWu. 
Our tUtcii is entirely new, and is selected irom the 
latest and most laabionHble style®. 
We invite persons who intend to purchasefixtures 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
V. M. & II. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtf 
_ _ 
Stand & Weston, 
WOULD announce to the public that they have loruied a copartnership lor the transaction of a 
retail 
Fancy Goods Business, 
And have taken Stores 
No. 89 middle Street, 
OPPOSITE MABRETT, POOB * CO., and 
No. 6 Clapp’s Block, Congress St., 
Which are being filled wi^h 
New and Choice Goods 
From New York, 
Conetetlnr ot 
Rich Dress and Cloak Trimmings 
And Buttons I 
i 
Velvets of all Shades, 
Hosiery ami Cloves, 
Worsted G-oods, 
: Ladies Undervests, Corsets, Hoof 
Skirts, Laces, Lace Collars 
and Handkerchiefs, 
Sit A WLS, E MBR O J DERJES, 
Aud a large variety ot other goods too numerous to 
mention. 
ALSO AGENT'S FOR THE 
Weed Sewing Machine 1 
THE BEST IN USE! 
gy Tbo attention ot the trade is rospcttally so- 
licited. 
John F. Rand, John N. Weston. 
October 31-dtf 
__ 
Cloths l Cloths! 
Just received a large assortment ot GoodsJJbr 
Over Coatings! 
SUITS, Ac. 
W Conte a ltd see me I 
A. E. WEBB, 
NO. 3 I'KKE NTKRK'r BI.OPK. 
September 17, dti 
Tun at ion Copier Co. 
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing., 
Hails, Spikes and Bolts, 
FOE SALK HY 
LYnAX »OX & TOItKY, Ageuh, 
1(D Commercial st. 
Portland, M»y 27,18H._ may&ldtt_ 
Trottinsr Morse lor Hnle. 
The well known Trotting Ilorso “SAU- 
/]—rtfx DINE” is for sale at J. W. Robinson’s vAWl'i-fverv Stable, Smith Street. He was 
i t-A/T Iri- II last tall by Foster Palmer one-ball 
tulle in 1.22. By David Averill, b|su., last summer, 
lit a common wagon, a mile In 2.62. He is an easy 
Hotter unuortbe saddle, kind In all harness alraid 
ot nothing, and stands wiliout hitching. He is a 
bright ba,, stands 16.2* liands high, and weighs 1080 
pounds. 
For terms, &c., apply to J. W. Robinson or Math- 
ew* & Thomas. He Is sold tor no finilt, the owner 
being about to leave the citv. 
sept-id tt 
TIM TYPES, 
rwKATv^tfr cwnwo vsn i*o«kn 
jC? A. S. DAVIS’ nwtusj’.giU OalloriCh No. 27 
arke* Bquar*, oviakilu frs_l* Street. iy2tt 
lNStTRANOkf. 
Ute InsM'siiice. 
IV .V TIO NAL 
Travelers’ Insnrance Comp’y, 
of New iai:k. 
OFFICERS: 
JAMES H. DOW, President. 
E. II. JONES, Vice-President. 
J. 11. TAYLOU, Secretary. 
J. A. WHITE, M. 1), Medical Examiner. 
This Company issues all kinds of Life, Endowment, 
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c. 
Sjtecial Features. 
ItiHsues WHOLE-WORLD POLtiJES, permitting 
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Chan ye of 
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums. 
REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the 
State of New York. 
It allows TIIjflTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment of 
Premiums. 
ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain un- 
paid as a Loan 
$9‘I5.000 deposited with the State Insurance De- 
partment of the State of New York as a perpet- 
ual Security for its Policy-holders. 
NO CHARGE for Polio if-fee nor Medical Examin- 
ation. 
P O LIVIES NON- FORFEIT A RLE. 
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY 
DIVIDED. 
N. S. GARDINER, 
General Ayent for Maine, 
30 Exchange Street. 
November ll-rfttu 
Ufe Iniiirauce. 
M. B. FA«E 
(jESiRES to call the attention of tbe public, to tbe 'peculiar features of tbo 
North America Life Insnrance Co. 
1st It offers tlw Greatest Security: ler by a recent 
ActoftbeLe^lslatuieofibeStateofNew York, this 
Company *8 authorized to make special Deposits 
with the Superintendent ol tae iusnraiice Depart- 
ment, and receive thereto r Registered Policies, bear- 
ing the seal of (be Department, and a certificate that 
Ibe Policy is secured by pledge of Public* SPocks un- 
der a Special Trust created in favor of tbe North 
America Life I»i«urahce Company exclusively. This 
makes every Registeied Policy as secure to the holder 
as a Nation alBank Note, or a United Stales Rond. 
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from 
the time ol issue. 
3 1 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence 
and Travel, are abolished. 
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal pay- 
ment, and Policy held good. 
Any person wi tling to act as Canvasser or Local 
Agent lor tne above Company can apply to 
iVf. B. EAGE9 
General Agent for tbe r«taic ot Maine. 
K&^Olhce 65 Exchange St., Portland. sept5-d3m 
Fire Insurance! 
W. r>. LITTLE & CO., 
General Insurance Agents 
And Undei*wri tera , 
So. 4!> 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story, 
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND 
RKLI ABLE COM PAN 1 MS, viz: 
PIKENIX, of Hartford,f'oma 
[tlLKHIANI'S * of Clnrifovd, 
NORTH AMRK11AN, of Hartford, “ 
CITY VVUL, ofiaarlford. « 
ATLANTA of Providence,U.I 
ATLANTSC MUTUAL oflixtlrr, N. II. 
And are pi'enured to ISSUE POLICIES as hereto- 
fore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE, 
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST 
FA VOR A RLE RATES. 
Buildings in process ol*construction and Farm 
property implied on highly tav.uable terms. 
These Companies were among the first to pay their 
losses by the great fireI21 this city, without subject- 
lug the insured to vexation, discount or expense of 
any kind. augL’Odtf 
NEW ""iTIAfcM 
The subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together4n business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
ANI ) 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm name ot 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
-- uvvum u..M,.0 ioye, Collin & Swan, 
1SO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Having pmcha edlhe interests and secured ail the 
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able 
to carry the largest lines in every department of 
insurance in 
FIRST CLANS COMPANIKS, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J.ll. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Portland. July 1,1867. julylSdtt 
PURELY MUTUALl 
THIS 
lew EnglaiMl Mutual 
Life Insurance Gomp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Organized 1843. 
Cash Assets, January 1,1867, $4,700,000. 
Cash Dividends oi 1861-5, m w In course ot 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in 1866, 314,000. 
Total Losses Paid, 2,367,000. 
Income for 1866, 1,778,000. 
55TAmmal Distributions In Cash -^3 
60 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co. 
Apply to KIJFITS Mill ALL. A MON, 
felOdtt General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me 
INSURE YOUR HORSES 
WITH THE 
HART LORD 
Live Stock insurance Company, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
M M 
Cnsli Assets S‘"J00,000. 
W. D. Little & Co., 
General Agents, 
Office 491-2 Exchange Street 
This company issues Policies on florae* audoth- 
[ cr Live Stock, against death (by Are or any other 
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium. 
Every person owninga Good Horse should insure, 
aug 26dtf 
l1 —i— ■ ■ ■«■;< m n. vr riwm»> 
A SAFE, 
CERTAIN, 
AND 
Speedy (Jure 
FOR 
NEURALGIA, 
AND ALL 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
Its Effects are 
Magical• 
It is an unfailing REMEDY in all case?* of Neu- ; 
ralgia Facialis, ot:on effecting a perfect euro in lo?s 
than twenty-four hours, irom the use ot uo more 
than two or three Pills. 
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has 
tailed to yield to this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia 
and gcueral nervous derangements,*—oi many years 
standing—affecting the entire system, its use tor a 
low days, or a lew weeks a( the utmost, always affords 
tlio most astonishing relief, and very rarely fhils to 
produce a complete and permanent cure. 
It contains no drugs or other materials in the 
slightest degree injurious, cvom to the most delicate 
system, and ean always bo used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
11 has long beon inconstant use by m ny of on 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro- 
val 
Sent by ipall on receipt ot price, and postage. 
One packago, $1.00, Postage C cents. 
Six packages, 5 00, 27 
Twelve packages, 9.00, 4S 
It issd lby all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs 
and medicine! throughout the United States, and by 
Tl'RNE It A- CO.. Mole Proprietor*. 
120 Tre wont St,, Boston, M ass. 
October 31. 2taw Cm 
NOTICE, 
13 hereby Riven that, the “Boothbay Marine Kail- way,” at Townse'ud Harbor, (so called)»« finish- 
ed anti ready for work. It has two Cradles, dakiuR 
un two vessels at a time,of two huudrod tons each. 
The one on the lower Cradle can l*c launched while 
the one on the upper remains, or belli can bo hauled 
up together and both launched together. 
There is fourteen feet ol water on the lower Cradle 
at common tide. They are located in a very desira- 
ble place, as they run North and South and have the 
sun on both sides. They are built. f the very best 
material and with great care and skill by Mr. Ed 
ward (1. Loring, of Provlncetown, Mass. 
There will t*c kept constantly on hand, suitable 
material lor repairing, painting and caulking vessels. 
All labor will be done with ifispateh and at as low 
a rate as possible. Should he pleased to have our 
friends call on us. 
JOSEPH NICKERSON, Boothbay, Treat. 
ERASTUS NICKERSON, Boothbay, Clerk * Treas 
UlUKUToltS: 
ALLEN LEWIS, Boothbay, 
THOMAS .MARKS, Southport. 
WARREN HOUGHTON, Bath. 
October 12-d2m 
_ 
No Doubt.! 
rj'h AT SUjani Refined Tripe la highly appreciated, 
ig as I cannot got half onough to supply my cus- 
tomers. 
Novqpiber 0. dtf C. W. BELKNAP. 
ltJSHBOVjU.;.,. 
1< ® »i 0_y A I. 
HE MIX <£■ CO. 
Have removed to, If..-if new store on tl.e corner of 
Cougr.v »n ! Morn. Sire. Is. 
whore they will eon,.famly keep a.all assortment of 
l> It Y GOo l» ti 
j Groceries «V Provisions. November 12. dtf 
\\ i\ roT>i>,“ 
Has removal to 
ItO EXC H A XfiE S Til E ET, 
And solicits the patronage of his old customers as l e is now reaq; to attend to 
Match anil Jewelry Repairing 
*rt^.Dbedoae in **>«»• «a 
n r m ov a l 
JAMES F. MILLER, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Athoc eum Building, over Eastern Express Ofllce, 
FLUAI STREET, 
_i^iUTLANl). ME. 
BSMdVA lT 
S3. W. LARRABEF. 
IIA:s removed from 'Jontral Wharf to ltlchard- 
; A son’s YY liarr Commercial Street, opoositcCot- 
loil Slreet, where he will be happy to see all his oId 
customers, and to serve hosts oi new ones. Orders 
tor 
Diiuetoiou Lumbar, Pine, Space, he., 
SOLICITKD. 
CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES, 
Doors, Sash and Blinds ! 
— AND — 
Building' Material 
lurnisbed at short notice. 
October 19. dtf 
k K m o v a a / 
H. 3t BB K W K B, 
(Successor tc J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
lias removed to 
BK>. 92 MIDDLE STUKBT, 
Marretl St Poor’s New Block, where may be found a 
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, 
Belt Hooks, Copper Hi vets and Burs. jy 19dtt 
a 7 in jk it u e~l i7, 
Counsellor anti Attorney at Law, 
lias removed to 1441 Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Ofllce. JulyOdtf 
It K 31 O V A h 
JAMES OMiONNlOni,, 
Counsellor at Law; 
Notary Public & Conunimiouer of Dn,«Ii, 
Has removed to Clapp's New block, 
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDF/RAL STRK2TS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.) dti 
Ita JE JVS. O V AL! 
*V. U. ViJI'tOUD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patent*, 
Has Removed to 
Gomel of Brown and Oongrasft Streets, 
laid BROWN'S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
Harris &■ Waterhousef 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Curs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 1&6#. 
KARRIS cv WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hals, Caps, and Furs, have removed to lliclr New 
Store, 
No. 12 ICxchoitffe Street, 
k. a. harrh doin' j. a. watkiiuocsi. 
1867 AUTUMN 1867 
A. Q. LEACH, 
84 middle Street, 84 
Having just returned trom Now York, would respect- 
fully call the nuxtirnlar wiouw «.u 
BtlYERS OF DRY GOODS, 
to Ids immense stock ot new Autumn 
DRY GOODS ! 
Selected with great care,and consisting in p*rt 
Black and Colored Silks, Merinos, Em 
press ('loth*. Poplin*, Wimeyt, 
Tacoes nud other 
DRESS GOODS. 
-A Lao- 
; Sheetings, 
_ Shirtings, 
Prints, 
Ticking. 
Table Damask, 
Napkins, 
Doylies, 
Towels, 
Blankets, 
and Quilts 
FJL.A.BTWEIL.fiS 
every description. 
WOOLENS 
For Men’s and Boys’ Wear, Very Cheap. 
Hosiei'y and Crloves, 
Cluny Laces and Collars. 
JPrineesse Kid Gloves 
The l>est in the world. 
XT nde i* V e s» < M 
--AND 
DRAWERS, 
FOR LADIES .0 CHILDREN! 
Shawls! Shawls! 
Long and Square Shawls, Woolen, Berlin and Paisley 
SPECIALITY ! 
My stock of CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, BUTTONS 
and TRIMMINGS, are universally admitted to be 
The Largest and Choicest 
In this market, and having the very best Cloak 
Fitter In the State, and constantly receiving new pat- 
terns, many ol which arc not to DO found elsewhere, 
I feel confident that it* the ladies will examine and 
compare the work and prices with others, they will 
find stock desirable and as cheap as the cheapest. 
A. Q. LEACH, 
October 17. dim 84 Middle Street. 
PATENT ELASTIC VENTIL VTING 
They are a sure nud perfect rem- 
edy lor cold or sweaty feet. 
They will rolieve tahcaimifism and 
Neuralgia 
They are an elastic cushion tinder 
the feet of the wearer, a substitute ior 
th '-elasticity of youth to flte aged- 
Thev work as nir pumps under the 
ieet when walking, and raise the feet 
above the contact of dampness or cold. 
They encourage and absorb the nat- 
ural ‘perspiration of ibc feet, puri- 
fy the blood, and contribute to the 
liraliby condition of the system. 
i'hcy may be worn inside of Knbbcr 
Boots without slipper,and will prevent 
the bad emits ot the perspiration of the 
bet. 
’they may bo worn with thin soled 
lenity boots in any walking witli per- 
leet safety. 
They are of great rulin' to the 
hen tin of Mrliool I'ltilriicia, who are liable to 
sit nil day with damp, cold ieel, and sow the 
seed of disrate. 
They are the C7henpe«t Inner N«le« in the 
market. 
Oi*e pair will out-wenr eight pair* of any oth- 
er inner Sole known to us. 
Sold by Boot and shoe Dealers. Retail price $1 
I>er pair. Circular# and Certificates sent tree At 
wholesale only by E. A. HILL, Proprietor, No. 7 
Union street, Boston. Mass. 
(Certificate from H. Williams, Esq., Treasurer of the 
Worcester Railroad: 
Boston, Oct. 22d, 18C7. 
Mr, lltT.L.—I have used your PATENT ELASTIC 
VENTILATING INNER SOLES tlirough a portion 
of the last winter with great snlDfaetion, as a nuaus 
of keeping the feet warm and dry. 
Being *ronbled with tender leet, 1 have continued 
their use with lighter boots throu it the summer, 
and find them to exceed my anticipations, keeping 
the leet truck and cooler in hot weather, ami 
giving an agreeable elasticity in walking. 
Very truly yours, no2eod4w HORACE WILLIAMS. 
A Used Assortment of 
Shirtings and Flannels, 
Shirts and Drawers, Socks «Vc. 
AT 
MTBVKNIS & CO 
i^teniber 19. dtf 300 Cougr^ St. 
[DAILY press. 
PORTLAND. 
Saturday H rsing f-'or unbar 16, 1SG7. 
A I’rapositiau flow _T1:i 11 i.i.lClM-r,. 
The ••Dawdling Congress,” as its enemies 
delight to c ill If, lias proceeded In It* finan- 
eial legislation at least, necoidiug to the best 
light it Could obtain. In the matter of inter- 
nal taxation it was obliged, at first, to resort 
to experimental methods and provisional reg- 
ulations, since the country had never, until 
the war began, rebuke I the full exercise of 
the power lo levy such taxes. If it had 
suddenly become necessary icr Congress to 
frame a code of ecclesiastical laws, the emer 
geney would not have found it much more 
unprepared to legislate intelligently and wise- 
ly. Hut from the first, the people have had 
ample security from the danger of a perma- 
nently vicious system of taxation in the good 
faith of their representatives, llad they act- 
ed merely with the nanow views of politi- 
cians, those representatives would not have 
dared to act otherwise than honestly in a 
matter of such vital importance that any 
deliberate mismanagement would doom 
them surely and speedily to a last- 
ing retirement from public life. It 
is' rather the people than Congress 
that have dawdled,” It Mr. Wendell 
Phillips will have it so, in seaichmg out the 
true paths ot financial safety. Political con- 
ventions have often passed resolutions on the 
subject, but they have virtually amounted to 
no more than resolution* that we ought to 
have light tr-cation and a full treasury. Th 
persons representing the different interests 
that are most sensibly affected by national 
taxation should have been active m obtaining 
exact and clearly-arranged information lo be 
laid lie fore Congress, leaving that body mere- 
ly the labor of harmonizing and adjusting the 
conflicting claims of the parties— 
Confining our attention strictly to ihe fl- 
eet of internal taxation, it is a matter ot his- 
tory that whatever reforms are propose t for 
rendering such taxation endurable, have bien 
suggested either by the Treasury Department 
and Its agents, or by Congress. The one im- 
portant conclusion now reached is that the 
present rude outline of a linancial system nn- 
bodied in the internal revenue laws, is chiefly 
faulty in taxing too many-arlicles, and in re- 
duplicating the impost upon a single article 
by maxing it taxable at the various stages of 
its progress trout raw material to the condi- 
tion in which it finally reaches the consumer. 
Attention was called to this lact by 
both Secretary McCulloch and Commission- 
er Rollins in tlieir last annual reports.— 
Hon. David A. Wells, the special Internal 
Revenue Commissioner, whose appointment 
was perhaps the most important financial 
measure of the 30th Congress, has Ik on most 
earnest in urging upon the attention oi the 
government and ofthe people the same truth. 
The vague but importunate demands ot the 
people have shown that the shoe pinched 
somewhere, but tlio idea of a practicable rem- 
edy has not come from them. The study of 
the corresponding systems of England aid 
France, where national exigencies have for 
years made internal taxation imperative, has 
done more than anything else toward throw- 
ing light upon the subject, and there is to 
doubt that Congress at its next session will 
substitute those systems ‘or our own, adapt- 
ing them to the requirements of our partic- 
ular e.ise. 
The. first earnest movement to eo-operate 
with the government in unwinding the tan- 
gled skein of internal revenue regulations, 
coming distinctively from the people, is that 
ofthe Manufacturing Association of Detroit. 
Michigan. The Association invites manu- 
facture; a of all classes to assemble in nation- 
-*—*=aEalnn,l oht. rnluliw. 
of December, “to plan lor joint action tor the 
early repeal by Congress of internal taxes on 
manufactures and productions, except lux- 
uries.’’ In the reported proceedings of the 
meeting ofthe Association that issued the 
call lor the conveniion, wffind the following 
statement, which may be regarded as a dec in- 
ration of the principles which Western man- 
ufacturers would thitik it wise and just to in- 
corjiorate into the next tax bill: 
.Tlio official fs:imatcil exp.-asew of tho govern- 
ment for the Us. ul year ending Judo SO, 1:08, 
$153,5*9,597 
Intereal on the public debt, 133,976,243 
Tola', *286,247,840 
Experience bus demonstrate 1 that tlio following 
sources of revenue vrill be ample to Iini't the current 
expenses of the government ami pay tt o interest on 
tlie puiiiicdcbr, viz: 
Distilled spirits, (whiskey), $90,000,900 
Verne. Died liquors, 5,090,00o 
Tobacco and rignis. 20,00. ,000 
Qro-s receipts tsteuntboale. railways, 
etc.,I 12 000.090 
Hanks, Insurance, If uilwnys, etc., (div- 
idends and deposits), 12,099,000 
Licenses, with 5) per coat, added to 
last vear’s receipts, 27,oou.o00 
Legacies and successions, 2,000 000 
Stamp-’. 20 000,900 
Brokets* sties of Foreign Bills, Gold, 
etc,, 3,900,000 
Mfscellano'ius, 15.000.00o 
Total. $i66 two oca 
Receipts from customs. 150.000,000 
Total, $316,000,000 This exhibit shows that the revenue Irotu the 
sources named will furnish $30,000,000 more thtui 
the total estimated expenses ot die Government, iii- 
cludlng the interest on the public debt. 
Congress will not, probably, make so radi- 
cal a change as is here indicated. It would 
not besaie to assume, for instance, that every 
cent of the tax on whiskey—that financial 
corner-stone of the Republic—can be collect- 
ed so as to bring up the receipts from that 
source 321,000,000 above those ot last year.— 
Hut the spirit of this plan will unquestionably 
he adopted by our legislators in the revenue 
hills which are hereafter proposed. 
The Murderitn Benrd tlic Ship Venrlesa. 
A CIKCUMSTANTIAI. ACCOUNT BY 
CAPTAIN DUEW. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
In a reeeDt number of the Press, an ac- 
count was given in brief terms and with 
few particulars, of a murder committed last 
July, on boatd the clipper ship’“Fearless," 
Capl. John H. Drew, of liallowell. command- 
er, oil' Cape Horn, during Iter present voyage 
around the world. It was a shocking affair— 
the deliberate murder of the second officer 
ot the sliip by the third mate, while asleep 
in his berth. The details of that blooly 
siene have recently transpired, and should 
he given to complete the relation above al 
lnded to. 
The murder took place on the afternoon of 
the 13th ol July whilst the ship was laboring 
in a violent storm of snow and sleet about 
•20 miles southwest of cape Horn. The 
writer of this has received from the Captain 
(his nephew) a very interesting letter, writ- 
ten alter ills arrival in San Franciao, under 
date of Oct. 13th, an extract from which, it 
is believed, may not improperly find a place 
in the'Fres*. it is a li auscrfpt ftoiu his pri- 
vate journal, recorded at the time: 
July 13th, Off Citpr Horn.—Yesterday 
and to-day have witnessed the most appalling 
scene o .t lioard our ship that I was ever called 
upon to participate in. It is nothing lens 
than a bloody murder on board, at d the vic- 
tim's solemn burial at sea. My second mate, 
Mr. Harwell, who only one short day ago, 
was the strongest and next to my first mate, 
the ablest man in the ship, now “sleeps bis 
last sleep,” and is about i.o be commit le t 
to the ocean grave yaid. i’he tacts of the 
origin and termination of this painful aflair 
were as follows. Mi-. Elion Guptiil, my third 
office!, being ordered by Mr. John Ilaswdl 
to perform soma menial service—that of 
clearing out the hog-pen—returned an in- 
sulting reply, whereupon Haswoll struck and 
kicked his subordinate in a manner to excite 
bis angry passions. As Uasweli was u large 
power!ul man, nearly six teet in height and' 
equally proportioned otherwise, Guptiil did not dare to retaliate at the time,ami ft, passed without anything further being said between 
them. When the first mate went on deck 
lie ascertained what had taken place and immediately cauie and reported the fact to 
me. As 1 was vvorkiug out my noon observa- tions at the time, 1 directed the mate to iep- 
mtaml Hasweil lor violating the rutetf oi the ship and tb^bid Guptiil hei caller using any insulting language to a superior officer. Alter this, land was reported In sight, and 1 went 
on deck to get its bearings. When thus en- 
gaged I noticed that |Haswell had gone to 
bed, and Guptiil was pacing the main deck 
with a strange look. I inquired ol him 
bow much he was hurt, but be confessed 
tej but ^ little. My mteutiou was to 
have the both tlio mates brought up for their 
misconduct at 1 o’clock, p. m„ when the sec- 
ond matetvonW he the deck officer. 1 then 
u‘ent below. This was alter 4 bells (2p. in). 
1 proceeded to work the ship's position o:i Uie chart by bearings of tuo land, and 
found that Diego Kamiries, the smalt 
islands southwest of Cape Hor n, boro east, 
130 miles distant. Alter this, whilst esaiuin- 
ingtbe barometer 1 heard a sound in the up- 
per cabin, (the Fearless has two cabins—one 
below, which is the main one. and the oilier 
(in deck where the ottkers' looms, puutrv. 
stove and dining tables are. and through 
which lire lower Hour is reached,) like tee 
breaking of apiece of wood. Our loci was 
getting short and I had ordered that no lire 
should be used in the cabin except nt. meat 
lime, and ibis made of light v.ootl. and it oc- 
curred to wo that some out* was breaking 
wood contrary to orders to make a fire, where 
upon I started to see about it. As I passed 
along 1 heard the ..noise again, accompanied i 
by ar ©illusion of sounds—such as shuffling ot I 
leot, imprecations, groans and screams; at j which instant i met Air. Jones, one oi the j 
passengers, rushing down the stairs in Hiliiglit. At the next iustaut I was on iue spot. If j | was quite dark, as we had all the doors, win j 
dows and’SUut'.brs closed on account ol the ,nv- ! 
ihl gale; but 1 could distinguish two men in ! 
deadly struggle over a chest that was on lire l 
starboard side. Again I beard the ciack of j the pistol, I ho hash ol the weapon, the * 
smell of powder and the smoke soon revealed j 
to me the aw ful reality before me. Bursting ; 
the door open for light I shunted lor Mr. i 
Pearson, the first mate, who was the officer of I 
the deck. I then saw who were fighting, i 
Mr. Lias.veil was staggering backward, with 
bip face toward me, still struggling with the 
third ma'e. His face was complete! covered 
w ith blood, and bis eyes had a look ol hor- 
ror in them. I sprang lorn hatchet at com- 
mand to disable the assassin. At this instant 
the first mate rushed into the cabin and ffimg 
himself upon the ptuties w ith the mice oi a 
lion; but alas! it was too iate. The deeded 
death w-s done. Haswell ha! given up, aid 
Guptill was beating him over the held with 
the butt of his pistol. 
While the mate held the murderer,] sprang 
to the wounded man to sec if there was ant 
hope. The papsengen* and petty officers now 
came in. tVc washed the blood Irom the dy- 
ing man’s head, and found, over the lelt eye, 
where the fatal bullet hrul entered. It must 
have passed into his brain. He was then in 
bis last throes. Ilk pul»c ceased so beat. He 
gasped and ejected great clots of blood. Then 
bis eyes grew glassy and dosed forever. We Immediately put the murderer in irons, 
hands anil feet, and locked him into his room 
taking every movable thing out. 
The ghastly corpse of the second mate was 
removed to the lower cabin and placed on his 
own mattress, whilst all gathered around anx- 
ious to see if there might not be some signs of 
returning life. We placed a mirror to his 
mouth anil nostrils In the hope that some 
breath might thus be detected; but all in vain. 
At length his limbs grew cold and wo 
gave him up for dead. This was about bait 
past three p. ru. He must have received the 
shots soon alter three o’clock. 
I secured the pistol—a six barrelled car- 
tridge revolver, large as Go It’s navv size. T(ip 
steward said it was his, and that he had offer- 
ed to sell it to Guptill beiore he lelt Boston, 
but did not. Two months a:.o the third mate, 
offered to clean it lor him, but getting it in 
his possession be never returned it. 1 have it 
now. just as it appeared aftei the fatal deed, 
all besmeared with the blood of its Victim. 
At 4 o’clock p. m. I called all hands ait, anil 
put the second mate’s watch in charge of John 
Ayers, a good oid man who has been sail- 
maker with me the last five years. Then I 
invited all down to look at the body ot the 
murdered officer, whilst I read the impressive 
prayerof the Kpiscopal service for the deail. 
All listened with tearful eyas to this impre 
sive exercise. That night was an awml one. 
Tlie gale was raging with unwonted lury, the 
sea ran mountains high, the sun had gone 
down at half past three o’clock. I he cold 
was intense and the driven fleet cut like 
sharp glass, and our mourning ship was leit 
alone with its dead to endure a dreary polar 
night. The voices oi all became hushed ; men 
spoke in whispers and strong men trembled at 
the thought of the assassin’s terrible deed of 
Mood. The songs of cheer with which e'er 
now we were wont to lighten Hie uiocm were, 
changed to ilie mourn ml dirge ami i/ iaerere. 
It became U'y duty now. to look around to: 
wliat ev l it nee I could find in the ease, to he 
given on delivering the culprit rip to the Unit- 
ed Stales authorities on our arrival in San 
Francisco. Mr. Jones, one of our gentlemen 
passeugors, must be the most important wit 
ness, as he first beheld the fatal conflict. At 
six belis (Up. in.) it appeared that Guptill 
passed along the ’.spar deck asking Charlie 
Dennis, a IIallowed boy. tor the time oi day. 
On being told, he entered the cabin by the 
in the corner of the cabin it»afr"bn“tt>c" iaHle 
side. Evidently Guptill did not see him, and 
trusted that lie was unobserved by any out*. 
Sof-ly lit- opened tbe door of ghis room, which 
be occupied with the second male, and Opcn- 
ed his chest taking something therefrom.— 
iiaswell at the time was asleep in his lierfh 
the upper one, which is about a3 high as Onj>- 
till’s shoulders. The next he saw was the 
gleam ol tbe instrument aimed at Ilaswcli's 
head, and before he (Jones) could speak, the 
pistol was discharged aud a hail had entered 
the body ot his victim. This was that first 
cracking sound which l heard when below, 
Jones then rushed down tor me, I met him 
and sprang to the scene ot woe. Meanwhile 
the wounded man, in his struggle lor tile 
threw himself up and out of his berth upon 
the floor where I Ibuud them in deadly con- flict. Wlint followed I have already described. 
While I was holding the murderer for the 
men to pul the Irons on him. lie protested that this was useless, as lie did not want to 
harm anyoue else. “Villain !” said I; ‘-you 
have killed one man. and is that enough i’” 
“Yes,-’ said he, “and 1 leel better lor it.’' He 
also remarked to Mr. Petty, a passirSger: ‘‘Mr. 
Perry, I am a happy man.’’ After he was 
confined to his room, Mr. Pcaison asked him 
if he deliberately meant to kill the man ?” 
Ills reply was, Yes.-’ He first thought to 
wait until we got into good weather, then he 
concluded he could ne t wait any longer, and 
proceeded to kill him at once. Soon after the 
deck quarrel, the first mate found him In the 
hatch-house and telling him what I had di- 
rected him to say. ordered him to go to the 
Caotain and have tbe matter settled at once. 
He replied m a very determined manner,' 1 
can settle my own affaire.” 
Guptiil is quite a young man, aiioiit 22 
years of age, and resides in Gloucester. Mas- 
sachusetts, where he is said to be engaged to 
a nice young lady. He was witli me on my 
last voyage to China, and lieiug very smart 
and handy, I gave hitu the third male’s posi- 
tion to help him along. He had become a 
good navigator, and I had honed to see him 
in due time master of a ship. But it has been 
noticeable this voyage that lie could not brook 
an older lioiu the second mate. It is true 
Mr. iiaswei! was rattier a barsb man, but lie 
was a good sailor and au able officer, aud 1 be- 
lieve at heart a good mail. 
Well, all night the storm howled over us; 
tbe dead maD laid at the door of my room, 
and ft seemed as if all the fiends of the 
‘•Priuee of the Powers of the Air,” were alitoad 
upon the sea, and the night, long as it a as, 
was not long enough lor their orgies. At last 
daylight crept up to us at lia.lt past eight, and 
such a day! such a sky! I pray God none of 
us may ever see again. 
We prepared the body for burial, and in do- 
ing so found that two more hall* bad been 
put through his back, lie must, therelore. 
have been shot in the vitals as well as m the 
brain. On his arm was liis name, ‘'John 
Haswell,” written in India ink, and under it 
a wreath. I cut hair from his head for his 
iriends. The powder was blown Into Ids fore- 
head so as to disfigure him very lunch. When 
he was carefully laid out, robed in his clean 
white clothes, we invited all on board. (2fi in 
number) to come and take a lust look uL one 
who but yesterday was their hale and faith- 
ful second mate. Then he was sewed up in 
Ids hammock preparatory to his watery buri- 
al. At 1 o’clock p. m. although there wns no 
abatement ol the gale, we placed him on the 
grating amidships, one eud ot it resting on the 
rail, with the beautiful flag ol our Liu am lor 
liis pall, and forty pounds ol iron attached to 
sink him. Tlius made ready, the hoarse 
summons of the boatswain All hands to bury 
the dead!” resounded through the ship. Sol- 
emnly we gathered around hiui who but a 
lew hours beiorc m the prime of his manhood, 
was our compiuiiou and helper in every toil 
and danger, now a victim to Lhe deadliest re- 
venge—the assassin’s bullet. Tl was a sol- 
emn scene, the first of tM kind I was ever 
called upon to ofiieiate in. There stood all 
on hoard wiiii uncovered heads, and tearful 
eye ,—tlieir sailors’ hearts so:t aud tender as 
fcb,Udreu’s. 1 took iny place upon the main 
liateli, at the head ol the corpse, and address- ed the men with a few rental ks on the sad 
evi'nt upon ns. upon ihc uneertaintv ol our 
lives and the living Meath of him who stood 
in irous behind us. Vie Ihen sung a In mil which only the Sabbath In;tore lie had joined 
us in at our regular Sabbath exercises—the 
sweet Song, “There is rest for tin- weary." 
Alter this 1 read the service of the Kpi copal 
fcburcb, and at last, when we came to the 
words—“Wo commit this body to the deep," 
the mortal remains of poor Jfssweil shot 
(ininklv to IlM'ir <w*e;in i^rav**. Not ;i soul was 
there Who was hot as subdued as an infant; 
and as his body disappeared forever, the 
bourse roar of flic gale amongst the shrouds, 
poured Un til its requiem as the bosom ol the 
mighty dtep opened to receive its own. 
.Sunday, July 14th. We have a lair wind 
now, the first lor many days. None can tell 
the joy a sailor feels, when after long days ol 
inch a gale ns we have struggled with, n fail- 
wind greets film. 
Our service* in the cabin this morning weie 
Solemn aud hear! felt. 1 read the English 
service lor the morning, omitting the creed, 
also a portion of the XVth Chapter of the 1st 
Epistle of Paul to the Corinthians,“Now is 
Christ risen from the dead,” *c. My mind 
reverted to the last sermon 1 heard preached 
—that by my uncle In Gardiner last March. 
It was doubly interesting to me at the time 
I ou account of the reeer.i 
! brother Named Parris !>.,?* i°i a* 1 el‘,ved 
1 who was washed overhonra a,lli*2e °! a *,arJ> ! that wrecked the vcselXHVS* 
I crcdcd in au unusually iotei«siii:u mmi’* 1 What would 1 not have given ter !i»pre IfcV ! and service) during the sad scene of .. ler. 
! day. Weal! felt the need of Divine aid and ! support, as ! hope we always s!ir;i. Wc >.ung 
! he hymn There'll le no more sorrow there, i and the Minin < c, “Father, have mere*!” ..ml 
| closed with the chant “Glory bo to the 
j ther," Ac. 1 never hear., singing that sound- 
i oil more spiritual. .Mr. Haswell will not have 
: died in vain il Ins death .shall lead os up to a 
higher, holier. I.efter ide. God grant it may 
he thus sanctified to us all. 
( apt. Drew arrived in f.n fiuncifco £<pt. 
Idtii. ami immediately delivered Guptill up lo 
the I'nited States Autlii ritie.'. Ills 'rial It ok 
place ketcru Judge Field ol the U. S. Court, 
,Oci, 10—15. The ease on the part of the 
Government was conducted by Messrs. Labe 
and Morrisou, If. S. District Attorneys, and 
on the part of the prisoner, by Messrs. Flana- 
.,:ru. Vale and Andrews. The indictment 
charged Gupiiil wiili killing Ilaawell by 
shooliug a bullet irtto his head. The main 
point ol defence, was, that he was killed, riot 
by the ball that entered the head,but by eith- 
er of the two that entered the back; therefore 
the indictment failed. Judge Field overruled 
tins jioint, as a mere technicality. 1 he next 
point wrs to show that naswell had often 
provoked and abused the third mate, and that 
inter lUu last assault upon him, he acted un- 
der passion Uial. hau not yet eooleil off, and 
therelore it was not murdei by malice aiore- 
tbougbt, but was manslaughter. The trial 
lasted lour daV3, and is repented at bnglh in 
the San Francisco Bulletin, a copy of which 
has been sent me by Capt. Drew. It was re- 
garded as one of more than ordinary interest 
and importance. The Judge thought that 
by tlie coniessions he made long alter 
the deed, of his purpose to kill the second 
mate, and the pleasure it atlorfed him to 
think he had accomplished his purpose, and 
tile preparation he had weeks belore made by 
borrowing, loading and keeping the pistol in 
readiness tor use, liis crime must be regarded 
as absolute murder; a California jury, how- 
ever, were more lenient, and returned a ver- 
dict ol manslaughter. What his sentence 
was we have not learned. Probably it is im- 
prisonment lor life. D. 
Tub Minnesota Election.—The Minneap- 
olis (Minnesota) Tribune published the morn- 
ing after election says: 
Tho vote on the suffrage question is very 
uneven—-in some localities running well np 
with the republican ticket, aud in others fall- 
ing far behind. We think it is carried, but it 
I is a question which it will probably require | the official returns to decide. Especially nave 
; wo reason to be j».\ utl of the achievement of 
| our own city of Minucapolia. Four hundred | and ecoenty-one is the magnificent majority 
j which our noble republican a have rolled up in ! this,$ now the Banner ot tho state! It is a 
j gain of nearly one hundred on tho unprece- | dented republican majority of a year ago. On the suffrage question, Minneapolis has also 
j covered hersali all over with glory. An illog- 
j ical and dotesfablo prejudice was able to se- duce less than one hundred republican* from 
their duty. Hennepin county we estimate at dOO majority', with a prospect that the full re- 
! tarns will increase it materially. Every man 
! on the republican ticket is elected. The ma- 
jorities vary, but they are all substantial and 
sufficient. 
The Sunday Car Question—The Su- 
preme Court of Pennsylvania,!a a case against 
tho Union Passenger Railway Company of 
Philadelphia, has decided that the running of 
cars on Sunday fs wa worlc of necessity and char- 
ity.” The matter'has been very warmly cor- 
tested, and the press and the people unite in 
hearty commendations of the wisdom and 
good sen.*' of the decision of the Court, which 
was rendered by Mr. Justice Reed. Judge 
Reed, who is himself a regular communicant 
of the Protestant Church, bases his concin- 
ions not only upon *cri plural grounds but up- 
on considerations of humanity and general be- 
: no vole nee. He made special reference to the 
laboring classes as vitally interested in the 
construction of the law which tho Court sus- 
tains. 
—It is proposed to have the central eastern 
portico to the Capitol “extended” forward, 
until the steps shall be on a line with those of 
the .Senate and the House wings. Tho room 
’net ween the new front and the present rotun- 
da will be for the use of the Court of Claims, 
and other conveniences will be gained. It is 
proposed to build the netr eastern portico of 
marble, like the extensions, tho present east- 
ern portico being built of Virginia sandstone, 
{•ainled white. The cost will bo about $125,- 
000 
— \ commendable reform ha* taken place in 
the Austrian army. Foul language ia to be 
no more addressed by superiors to inferiors. 
Everybody is to be polite to everybody. An 
Imperial decree directs that officers arc toad- 
dress common soldiers as “you” and not as 
“tlion;” tho latter formula indicating either ex- 
cessive intimacy or contempt. Superiors ad- 
dressing inferior officers, sub-officers, aud sol- 
diers, are also In future to add to their names 
the title ot their rank. 
—A Paris correspondent writes that It were 
impossible to exaggerate the unpopularity of 
j the announced invasion of the Roman States 
in that city. On the Bourse, in the streets, in 
Hailes, people throw up their hands, and, fear- 
less of spies, proclaim loudly that the Emper- 
or is precipitating the ruin of France. 
—General Cialdini hud a conversation in 
Floreuce with Gen. Garibaldi. Garibaldi Eaid 
to bun: “My belief is that the bullet which 
kills me will be useful to Italy. I canuot 
abandon tho duty I owe to my country. I will 
go to Koine or die.” 
—Two litt»e boys in Chicopee, Mass., aged 
respectively five and eight years, strayed away 
from home on Saturday, and were supposed 
to be lost. The bells rang, anxious friends 
searched, ami arrangements were made to 
drag the river, when they were brought home 
safely, ami gravely said, “they had been to 
Granby, coon*hunting.** 
— It is alleged by old trappers and hunters 
that the Indians who have lately signed treat- 
ies with tho Government, did so to gain time 
for a campaign early in the spring. The red 
limn is not. prepared for war in the winter. 
He will be ready to fight in the summer. 
-Who has not been often annoyed, just be- 
fore the close of some interesting lecture or 
charming concert, by the rude tramp to the 
door of persons who, having beard all they 
wish to, are utterly indifferent to the possible 
desire of other people to hear the end? Wo 
liavo often thought it would be well if lectur- 
ers and concert givers would take a hint from 
the conrse of the eccentric Lorenzo Dow un- 
der similar circumstances. He had often been 
aunoyed in this way, and, on one occasion, 
when a large audience bad collected to sec and 
bear him, he began liis discourse by saying, “I 
see here a great multitude of persons gather- 
ed together from all ranks of society, high and 
low, great and small, learned aud ignorant, rich 
aud poor, rag tag and bob-tail. JJow, if any 
one leaves before the services are ciosed, I 
•hall call him a boh-tail** It is needless to say 
nobody left. 
—The Hartford Conrant says: “Captain Da- 
fid Ilinkb*j died last Saturday morning, aged 
one hundred and two years. He voted for 
Washington for first President, and remem- 
bered Benedict Arnold’s expedition up the 
Kennebec river in 1775.” 
—Tln> Nation .sarcastically *»»•' mauve id 
ttio recent attempt of Blackwood’s Magazine 
to depreciate American securities in Europe: 
•‘Wo know of only one remedy for a difficulty 
of tills kind, and that is to have Mr. McCul- 
loch's quarterly statement audited by a special 
amis ary of Blackwood’s Magazine, and pre- 
t„ uwd to the public With his ce-tifleute attach- 
ed. If this does not gi/o confidence to tbo 
British investor in American securities, noth- 
ing will.” 
— An Irishman, speaking of his children, 
said: “They are all well hut Ihe one born in 
this country. I must take him to the Green 
Isle, for I believe he is languishing for his na- 
tive air that lit: never smelt at all.” 
—Why do "birds in their little nests agree?” 
Because Ibey’d fall out if thev didn't. 
“Harry, 1 was sorry lo hear you broke your 
arm. 1 suppose it pained you awfully, didn’t 
it?” Harry (with ranch feeling): “It wasn’t 
the pain, old boy. Ob, n> ! it was being tie 
prived of carrying my hands in my pockets 
w hich b*s>ko mo down." 
—Black satin i» the groat fashion in Paris 
now for all visiting robes. They are slightly 
wadded when worn for walking costumes. 
—At German weddiugs they Imve tt heap of 
blossoms, among which two sprigs t>! myrtle 
are hidden. The two hands which find these 
sprigs aro to join in the uext marriage, it is 
supposed. 
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U jf-first Page io-day—A Proposition from 
Rl»:iulaclurms; Circumstantial account of tlic 
Murder ou biurd the Ship Fearless,by Capt. 
Drew; Varieties. 
fourth Page —Plus Lost Princess, an Ice- 
landic Sags. 
Ink Ctioa Herald says tliat tbe duty of tlio 
Republican party now is “to fortify where we 
:tand.” That is b;id oouusel. It was tbcAlc- 
Ciellau pilli-v precisely. It Is no better in pol- 
itics tbnu in i\ur. If we should take the Her- 
ald's advice, it would not be two years before 
every principle in Hie Republican creed would 
have become os obsolete as those at stake in 
tin* War of Ihe Koses;—-not obsolete by costs- 
ingto lx* inst nml right, but by having been 
realised and consummated by a progressive 
jnitty that would take up the good fight where 
the. Jiejiublicaiia left it. “Let us strive on in 
t!»e work weave in.” 
State Constable Jones, of Massachusetts, 
has cut down the number ol his deputies t<» 
sixty-two, the minimum force provided for by 
the statute. 
Senat4)r Heveudv Johnson has become al- 
most entirely blind in consequence of a cata- 
ract growing over each eye. The Washington 
Chronicle says that it learns this sad news 
with very great sorrow, and that no public 
mau who has ever reached Mr. Johnson's age 
has enjoyed mon* ot the confidence and re- 
spect of his political opponents. 
Forney is so far from being a defaulter that 
he has a balance of $50,000 standing to his 
credit. As Secretary ol the Senato lie acts as 
paymaster to the Senators, draws their pay 
and disburses the money for this and contin- 
gent expenses; but. it does not appear that any 
of the Senators have allowed him to retain the 
custody of their cash for any length of time, or 
that there aro irregularities in his accounts 
which warrant any suspicion ot dishonesty. 
A modesi proposition has lately been made 
to the Treasury Department., relative to the 
counterfeit seven-thirties. Mono* of these 
counterfeits were needed by tin- employees of 
the Department in order that they might the 
more readily distinguish them from the genu- 
ine. The want was made known through the 
newspapers, and, in response, aeonl individual 
offer**-! fo furnish “genuine counterfeits,” if the 
Secretary would give him in exchange bonds 
issued by the department. 
M ASSACHUBKTTft STATISTICS.— Massachu- 
setts takes a census in the middle of the dec- 
ade which intervenes between those takon liy 
the general government. The Slate census 
has just boon published hv the Secretary of 
State. Massachusetts now has a greater pop- 
ulation per square mile than any other State 
in the Union. The total population is 1,267,- 
031, and the populatcm per square mile within 
a small fraction of 158. The female popula- 
tion exceeds the male* by over sixty-three thou- 
sand. Ot the total population 828,150 are na- 
tives of the State. The number of colored 
population is 10,109. 
UUNNUJUTT is certainly entitled to bis {due 
as much as ifhe possessed the calm statesman- 
ship ol a-Senator, instead of the excitability 
of a Southern oditof, combined with not a lit- 
tle of the bitterness of a Union refugee. The 
Rebels of Richmond have unquestionably lied 
most foully about him. lie has over ami over 
again denied the truth oi reports concerning 
liis incendiary speeches, whicn have been so 
industriously circulated at the North that 
nuuiy good Republicans believe that ho 
breathes out nothing hut threatening* and 
slaughter. We have before us a copy of his 
daily paper in which he $ives a Word of Ad- 
vice" to the blacks. He tells those who have 
been thrown out. of employment to bear their 
sufferings and persecutions with all possible 
Christian patience and fortitude. When they 
are reviled aud cursed ho exhorts them not to 
revile and curse in return; but to be polite to 
everyone, and avoid all disputing and quarrel- 
ling. J ii fact the Parson preaches to his dusky 
friends an admirable sermon, which is the far- 
thest possible removed from the intemperate 
harangues in w hich he is falsely reported to 
indulge. 
Growth of 2<i>nine hh in /oriiund. 
The. two greatueoossi ties of life are food and 
clothing, and of these we suppose it may as 
well he granted that the former is the more 
imperative in its demands. Hunger, we are 
told, will break through stone walls, while Nn- 
kcdnc.is is 
things," therefore, that Portland should first 
become a distributing point for provisions and 
subsequently tor dry goods. Her position, 
with the West Indies on the one hand ami the 
Great West ou the other, made her naturally 
a depot for West India goods and, since the 
construction of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence 
railroad, for breadsttifta and provisions. The 
trn'i.'1 of Maine and of the maritime British 
Provinces began to converge here. With the 
new and short route to the West which will 
before many yearslm opened, with the Euiojm- 
an and North American railway linking 11s 
to New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and with 
the natural increase of our steam facilities for 
coastwise trade, there is no doubt that saying 
nothing of European shipments, there wilt he 
in the uear future an immense increase of 
business at this point. 
Meanwhile the distribution of food brings 
customers here with other needs. The dry 
goods business, the shoe and leather trade, the 
trade in hats and caps, have witliiu a compara- 
tively short time grown to wholesale dimen- 
sions. The division and subdivision of busi- 
ness marks especially the rapid growth of the 
city. New branches of trade are constantly 
appearing. Last year, for instanc e, before the 
fire, such firms as Woodman, True & Co., 
Peering, Millihen and Co., though doing a 
heavy business in diy goods, were also jobbing 
ready made clothing. »Sinee the fire they have 
dropped the latter branch ofjthe business, and 
customers are now referred lor ready made 
goods to comparatively new houses, such as 
Geo. \\ Rich & Co., or J. T. Lewis & Co. 
Both these firms make their own goods, so 
that the subdivision marks nest only an in- 
crease ot trade but an iuevease of manufactor- 
ies, and at tlio same time our merchants are 
able to oiler customers lietter bargains, sav- 
ing one profit which under the old arrange- 
ment went to the middlemen. Under these cir- 
cumstances, with an advantage in rents and in 
freights, there is no reason why the new busi- 
ness should not thrive, if it is pronevly adver- 
tised. The demand along the coast for oiled 
goods and seamen's outfits is already consider- 
able, and the country trade is growing. There 
is still room for further subdivisions. Custom 
work, which is still done lev our manufactur- 
ers of clothing, will have to be dropped one of 
these days. 
Within a few years—the Mac hi as Union 
saysfive—Portland will buy all the fish caught 
in Maine and New Brunswick, and pay as 
much for them as any other purchaser. They 
are wanted at the West, and Western products 
arc wanted along the Atlantic coast. It is the 
business of Portland to make this and all sim- 
ilar exchanges for the people who naturally 
look to her to perform that office. The time 
Uas already come when the people of Maine ■aid New Brunswick may “go farther and lure worse.” 
Political Noli*. 
The Cleveland Plaiodealer urges the selec- 
tion of Cleveland as the place to bold the next Democratic National Convention, and Hays’ that prominent gentleman I- in.iu agreo to erect a 
grand temple to be used by tlm Convention. Ex-Pres.dent Pierce, the New Hampshire 
papers say, lias signified his willingness to 
subscribe $5,000 for the coming political cam 
paign. He appears to have a lively apprecia- 
tion of the one vote that was thrown for him 
in the State Convention, as candidate for gov- 
ernor. 
Washington rumors arc just now remurka- 
bly persistent—for Washington rumors—in 
declaring that Gen, McClellan will bo appoint- td Secretary of Yv nr. If that important posi- tion is to he kept vacant until McClellan can 
decide whether he is willing io accept it, ihe 
suffix, ad interim, will become a regular'pari 
ot the designation of the incumbent. Ho caii- 
not even decide whether to conic home or not. 
He was to sail in tlie “Scotia” but “changed 
his mind." 
A Chicago correspondent of the New York 
rimes says that. Thud. Stevens’s letter on the 
currency has created much, surprise. The 
opinion is quite prevalent that he had better 
make haste and die and thus save hi* reputa- tion. 
The Argus insists that amendment of the 
eoustilut’.on IS . ..ary.” That is good; insurrectionary would he better 
“Who amongst us,” says Vail... 1- 
,, rv 
y YiiHaudigbam in Ins speech to the Democrats ..l Kn„v .. 
Ohio, “has not within the past six ve-ir^?.?.ly’ 
tinned in liis heart whether the people we." 
capable of self-government?" That is honest We have always maintained that the Demo- 
crats were Tories at heart. 
Extremes meet. The Bangor Democrat 
says toe New York Tribune’s prediction that Grant will be worse defeated next ye.ar than Gen. Scott iu 185?, is “right for once.” 
UllCr ftosu Aiijo*!*- 
Supreine Court Interesting Breach <u Promise 
Unit. 
AvalJBTA, Soy. 15,1867. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
Kcnui'bfc's forum ol justice is crowded to 
its utmost capacity this moruiug. “Bardell ». 
Virkwick,” which your correspondent prcdict- 
ih! lor trial at the August term ot our court, 
lias at last been reached. Miss Eleanor Law- 
rence, a “lovely amt accomplished” daughter 
< >t' Gardiuer, aggrieved by the conductor L. 
Draper Cook, of the same place, has come up 
to this palladium of legal rights, asking from 
a jury of her “peers” that redress for injured 
affection which the defendant has denied her. 
Tiie ex|«Cctaut throng,gathered from Gardiner, 
Hallow* II and Augusta, is composed of the 
witnesses on both sides, numbering about ouc 
hundred in all, the triends aid acquaintances 
ot both parties, comprising in: ny ot the elite ot 
the three cities, and the horde ol idle and cu- 
rious, eager only to see what a sorry figure 
Cupid will make in a court of justice. The 
crowd is larger than lias before gathered in the 
court room tor iwenty-live years. The plain- 
tiff claims #10,IKK) damages. 
The writ contains two counts. The first sets 
out with technical formality, a mutual prom- 
ise to marry, in the year 1855, Hie willingness 
of the plaintiff to fulfil her promise at alt 
times, and especially in 1860 and 1861, her 
consequent refusal to contract matrimony with 
any other man whatever, and the contriving 
of the defendant to injure and deceive her by 
refusing to lull'll his promise, and by marrying 
another woman on the llttli day of December, 
1865. The second alleges another promise in 
1858 to marry tho plaintiff within four years. 
The Writ is dated January 30, I860. L. Clay 
ami A. Libby appear for the plaiutiff, Gen. 
Shepley and G. C. Vose lor defendant. The 
specifications of defence set up are, absolute 
denial of the promise,a release from any prem- 
ise he might have made, the Statute of Limit- 
ation (that more than six years had elapsed) 
ami the .Statue ot Frauds (that the contract 
was not to be performed within on,' year and 
therefore must have been in writing). 
Mr. C lay commenced the opening argument 
for the plaintiff al a quarter before ten this 
morning. This was not a disreputable but a 
meritorious kind of acliou. It wau tbo only 
redress to bo had under our laws (or the kind 
of injury sustained by the plaintiff. The eon- 
tract to marry was a solemn and sacred one, 
and should not he violated except for the most 
weighty considerations. There was a mate- 
rial difference between om laws and those of 
other countries, in relation to the penalty 
attached to the violation of such contractu. In 
some countries specific performance of the 
contract was compelled; in others the party 
violating such a contract was disabled from 
marrying any other woman, and his goods 
were confiscated. By our law's there was 
nothing hut pecuniary redress; and it- was es- 
pecially fitting thata party should come before 
a tribunal of justice asking compensation lor 
the breach of a contract upon which the high- 
est interests of society and of civilization de- 
pend. Mr. Clay then proceeded to give a hriei 
history of the court-ship, extending over a pe- 
riod of more than ten years. The persistent 
attentions ol the deieudanf,the declaration ol 
love and the absolute proposal and the accept- 
ance were all recounted. The estrangement, 
the reconciliation, and the renewal ol the 
promise with intensified earnestness, were al- 
so reviewed. The nature of the injury to the 
plaintiff whs then graphically depicted; how 
it had fed ou her damask cheek, and she 
doomed to a life of solitude and celibacy. Ii 
was an able and impressive address. At the 
close a proposition for a reference was made b^ the defendants, bill was uot accepted. Tin 
plaiutiff aud her witnesses are being sworn 
and the mail is going. More anon. 
Damon. 
Ueli^ioiiH Intelligence. 
—The Second Congregational Church in 
Biddeford having voted to extend a call to Rev. 
J. I->. Emerson, oi Haverhill, N. If., to become 
their Pastor, at a meeting of the Parish, held 
on Wednesday evening, 01 h, it was voted to 
concur with the Church in extending a call 
&'•. The society has been without a regular 
pastor siuce the resignation of J^v. Mr. Palm- 
er, last spring. 
—Rev. Henry Brown, formerly pastor of 
Christ. Church, Augusta, has gone to Sacra- 
mento, Cal., to take measures tor the forma- 
tion of Unitarian church. 
—Some excitement has recently existed in 
Chicago owing to a division which has arisen 
between the “Orthodox” denominations and 
the “Liberal Christians,” the.latter comprising 
the Unitarians, Universalists, Swedeuborgi- 
ans, and many thoughtful men and women not 
connected with any church organization. The Ormr ufT.y grew our or IDO action or IDO 
^ oung Men’s Christian Association in declin- 
ing to receive these “unorthodox” people into 
full membership, although they wished them, 
in common with all others, to contribute to the 
charitable work oftlie association. At length 
the “liberals” held an immense meeting in the 
Opera House for the purpose of forming “the 
Chicago Christian Association” for home relief 
work; its membership to bo open to all with- 
out regard to sect or name. Speeches were 
made, condemning in severe terms the course 
of the Young Men’s Christian Association, 
and proclaiming their intention to distribute 
lood and clothing among the destitute, with- 
out at the same time foreiug upon them any 
form of religious belief. While the tone of 
most ol the addresses was that of a broad and 
active charity, some of the utterances were al- 
lowed to become so severe and denunciatory of 
sectionalism and fanaticism as to somewhat. 
contradict the claim of the speakers to be tru- 
ly liberal Christians. Rev. Robert Collyer, a 
man ot gieat heart and intellect, whose fame 
is not conlined to Chicago, rebuked this ten- 
dency in a lew gentle words, and closed the 
proceedings with an eloquent and touching ad- 
dress, full of that charity which “thinkelh no 
evil and is kind.” The new- organization al- 
ready has over 3000 members, and is very ac- 
tive and zealous. 
—The Baptist Home Mission Society has 
undertaken to raise a half million of dollars to 
aid in the erection of church-edifices at tlie 
South and West. The money is to be loaned, 
uotgiveu. The rate of interest is to bo mod- 
erate. Each loan, when returned to the 
Home ission treasury,is to be loaned again, 
ind then again, and so is expected perpetually 
Lo increase, while it is perpetually useful 
—The liheial Jews have a congregation in 
New York called the Alas Jeshuran. Rev. 
Dr. Einliorn preached, last Snnday, on the 
ioctrinfi of the reformed Jews. They do not 
believe in a fixed form of worship, or in the 
supernatural presence of Jehovah at the altar 
Fliey-tlo not look for the coming of a personal 
Messiah, holding all types and prophecies us- 
ually interpreted as perlainiug to that expect- 
ed era, as vague thresh ad owiugs of the prog- 
ress ot humanity in the mass, and not as hav- 
ing any reference to special individuals. 
Bishop Clark of Rhode Island, in a serinou 
recently preached in London, stated “that in 
tbo Episcopal Church ot the United States 
not more than one in six of their bishops and 
clergy, aud not more than one in sixty of their 
communicants bad beeu born in the Episco- 
pal Church, but, had been gathered iu from 
other communities.” 
—i\ poweriui movement is at work among 
J the Method mi in favor of lay representation 
in their church conferences. It has the sym- 
pathy of a very large number of the ministry, 
and will probably be carried at the next gen- 
eral conference of the denomination. 
—The consecration of Bishop Walsh, at To- 
ronto, ou the 10th, was one of the most impres- 
sive Catholic ceremonies ever witnessed in 
Canada. All the Canada bishops were present, 
also Bishop Conroy of Albany and a large 
number ol Catholic diguitariesfrom the United 
States. The Archbishop of Quebec, assisted 
by Bishop Lynch, administered the oath. The 
services lasted live and one-balfbonrs. 
—Rev. R. D. Parker has resigned the pas- 
toral charge of the Congregational Church of 
Leavenworth, Kansas. He has served that 
church eight years. He found it in an old 
store and leaves it in a neat meeting house, 
finished amt paid for. Most of his term of 
«• nice was wartime, when Wyandotte, being 
ou the border ...^. ■■ .■ ur, was m constant peril from 
i\v iai. .''fa. Mr. Parker strapped ou his revolver a„d si,onldtl„ lmlsk,t> and t„uk !„s turu ob guard. Duri„K thw<; t<.rri|>|<? years l,o was ollen the only minister i„ thatwl)0,e 
repiou altending funeral, f„r mileg a|(()ut 
preaching to tlio. soldiers, visiting the bospit- als,and doing general missionary service * 
A Hicptenahian Wedduio.-av« * •. 
vr weddings, when the parti,LT ^'ten married 25 years; and of gulden wwidiuR when they have I,ved together fio years; hut liereis a ease rarer still,and we have, uo name for ,t. On the 7lh day of November A D 
1857, at North Hampton, N. H., the venerable Mr. .lohu Pike and wife celebrated U„. 70th*an- 
niversary of their marriage. Mr. Pikl. i, near- 
ly 112 years old, and is somewhat known. He 
was formerly keeper of Fort MeOlary —and In- 
is a brother of Joshua Pike who is mentioned 
in the account of tile (lolden Birth Day Feast 
at Hamptoil.—Porttmmith Chronicle. 
Weston’s One Hundred Mile Feat.—A 
dispatch from Buffalo, Nov. 14, to the Provi- 
dence Journal, says: 
Weston will leave here about sir o'clock to- 
morrow morning. As the road is bad and the 
.will not attempt his hundred miles heat until be reaches Erie.” 
Portland und Vicinity. 
_ 
New AdvcrtiicuicuD ibis Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Moth, Freckles and Tan. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Mechanics’ Hall—That Comical Brown. 
Deering Hall—La Rue’s Minstrels. 
Dancing School—Mr. J. W. Raymond. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Boots and Shoes—W. C. Montgomery. 
Lap Robes—Harris. 
Boots ami Shoes—E. Nutter. 
Port lan,I Savings BanH-D.vidcni.as all'. 
I,:,st IVii! ol'ilio Season-Stinr. MSUm Martin. 
Heal KstatnfbrSale—€h».R. Bavfc* Co. 
Valuable Property lor Sale-Crep. K. Davis A. Do. 
tlou>c i«»r Sale—Goo. R. Davis A lx>. 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary. 
Si earner lor Sale. 
Bankrupt Notice. 
Situation Wantod. 
Boarders Wanted. 
To Let—Store on Conimerrial Street. 
Lo<t—JJote ol hand. 
Peaches, &c.—Wm L Wilson. 
Wanted—Experienced w. man. 
Til JR DAB 1. V AND MAINE STATE 
PBEHM. 
May be obtained at ibe Periodical Depots of Fes- 
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of 
G. M. Curtis, and at Portland & Rochester Depot. 
At Biddetbrd, ot Pillsbury Bros. 
At Saco of *J, S. Locke. 
At Brunswick, of W. It. Fields. 
At Wuterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham of News Agent. 
At Bath of J. O. Sh tw. 
• 
Kvlitfisuii IVsiii'ta. 
Newbury Street Church—There will be ser- 
vices at the Newbury Street Church to-morrow (Sun- 
day) at ihe usual hours. All a^e invited. 
Mission Chapel.—There will bo a prayer meeting 
at the Mission Chapel, Deering’s Bridge, to-morrow 
(Sunday) evening, commencing at 7 o’clock. 
Regular Prayer Meeting of the Young Men's 
Christian Association every Wednesday and Saturday 
evening, at 8 o’clock; every morning, Sunday except- 
ed, at 8 o’clock, for half aii hour. Ladies are invited 
to attend. 
State Street Church.—Rev. Mr. Parsons, of 
Nashua, N. II., will preach at State street Church 
to-morrow morning and evening. 
Spiritual Association.—Temperance Hall.— 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum t 10$ o'clock A. M. 
Conference meeting at 2 o’clock P. M. Subject for 
consideration—“Ancient and Modern Theories of 
Creation." A11 are invited to participate. 
SECOND USIYERBALIST CHURCH.— liev. J. M. 
$teere, of Lewiston, will preach in (he Second Uni- 
versalist Church, Congress, nenr Locust street, to- 
morrow. 
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—’there will be 
s< rvicea at the Monntfort Street Church to-morrow 
(Sunday) at the usual hours. Preaching by Rev. 
John T. Hayslett. Sabbath School at close of tlio 
afternoon service. All are invited. 
Free street Baptist Church.—Rev. R J. 
Langridge. of New Gloucester, will preach in I he Free 
street Baptist Church to-morrow. 
New Jerusalem Society.—The seiviee.s of the 
New .Jerusalem Society will lie held in the l ibrary 
Room of Mechanics' Hall, to-morrow morning, at 
10$ o'clock. Sermon by Rev. William B. Hayden on 
I lie second coming of the Lord," from Rev 1,7 — 
Knltuiiecon Casco btreo4. 
St. Lawrence Street Chapel.—Rev. Wm. C, 
Wood, of Andover, Mass, will preach at St. Law- 
rence street Chapel to-morrow. Sabbath School 
Concert in the evening. 
Second Parish.—By the continued courtesy of 
tho First Parish, l>r. Can'llthers will preach in their 
church to-morrow at J{ P. M. Sabbath School will l>o 
held in tho Willis School Room at 10V A. M. 
First Pariah Church.—Rev. J.T. Howes will 
preach at the First Parish Church to-morrow. Ves- 
per services at 7 o'clock P. M. 
Rev. it. J. Lanuuidge will deliver a sermon be- 
fore the Portland Young Men’s Christian Association 
to-morrow (Sunday) evening, at 7 o’clock, in the Free 
street Church. Young men are invited to atleud. 
HOTKIj AKiCI VAIi.N 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
0 Tubbs, Gorham NIL \V A Maiden, Enfield N II 
li Stan I on, Boston EC PoUor, Harrison L A Harmon, Calais P Gilim-tte, Road tie Id 
W J* Crocker, Newj>ort II Moore, No Anson 
H M Andrews, Btickficld W Turbot, Bangor 
F E Hal!, New York MU Jlaycs Waterville 
C S Reed, Milan u Heed «& w, Boothbav 
DT Lord, Island Pond Miss II S Race, do 
\V S Parsons, Plainfield E M Tebnetts, Bangor 
A II Morris, Montreal C M Morgan, Gorham 
G C Fairbanks, Bowd'hauiM McDonald, Nova Scotia 
N S Fanner, Hum lord IL P Weeks,No Vassalboro 
T Kelly, do G Parsons, < 'anada 
1 P Williams, Bath el L Patten & w,Skowim’n 
L E Spring, Livermore G Nutter,New Hampshire 
J S Constantine, ItxeterNlfJ Morrill, Nashua 
CITY llO EL. 
J fti llall Shupleigli (1 Keene, Saco 
L *J Strout, Limington K Berry, «io 
J Libby, Lebnnon L D Stanle., Freedom 
B Nelson, China S Benner, Waldoboro 
H H Rideout, Cumberland*) Mank do 
G Thompson, Boston 0 Fry el u do 
H H Woodall. Canada B LudwiS, do 
J Moore, Prince E Island H Emerson, St Johnsbnry 
G I* Cummings, Boston K It Benner, Waldob ro 
(» W Fuller, do T Perry. do 
P Barnard, Hartford Mrs Cbaa Mackey, Boston 
H Cousins. Gorham .G E Gough,agt Bos T’e Co 
CUMBERLAND HOUSE. 
H Kimball, Cumberland EH Wen t worth, Raymond 
J A Prince, do W II Hull, Peru 
.1 B Davis, do H It Eastman, Rum ford 
W Small, Windham J Boardroan, Salem Mass 
S Field, do W Fairliold, Freeport 
J O White, Wilton It Newman, Djx field 
A Lovell, Naples W Parker, Lewiston 
J Hancock, Steep Falls 
TREBLE HOUSE. 
J A Print & w, Brooklyn J 1> Wbelpley & w,Boston 
Miss Priul, do S W Fuller, do 
LO Brlen Norway G B Cnnmiings, do 
J E D Libby, Hath .IF Abbott, do 
J P Titcorob, Bps ton Miss Wbelpley, do 
G Bachelder, do HH Hichborn. Bangor 
F II Gliddon, Newcastle H L Oiobing, Gorham 
<1 B Beckett Boston H Smith, So Paris 
B Bennett, Quebec M C O’Brien, Rockland 
Miss Bennett, do C Uaiualian, do 
S S Bennett, do Garter. Geo gel own 
J) iiA-rVWiUj'l*b.,r.^, tj jTwadsworrti^eiii’broKc 
M McLow, U S Army L L Wadsworth jr, Calais 
Miss H Nash, Boston M W A Shaw,Dennys wick 
.1 W Tuttle, New York W Grunt, Montreal 
A J Blanchard, Boston B Lawrence, P E fstand 
K Min Lay, do C Bayfield, do 
W Stewart, do C W Grant, Halifax 
J Ma» Ices, Montreal G G King, Calais 
G W Fuller, Bosron F Curtis, Boston 
W II Vmton, Gray Mis Curtis, do 
A G Dewsy, Now York W H Smithson & w, New' 
J Phillips, Boston Brunswick 
II E Valentino, Hartford E A Barnard, Calais 
\V C Hammond,Madawa’eW D Rand, Boston 
*1 E Morse, Boston Mrs Bussell, St Johns 
Mr. Phillips, New York Miss II Russell, do 
A E Kimball, Saco O F Taylor, Boston 
C A Robin so" Montreal Fc Adams, do 
L Abraham, Boston 8 K Hami ton, Biddeford 
* Ml In, AND HOUnK. 
E Che .ney, New York (.' Norton, Liiuington 
W H Johnson, Poland A Burnham. Harrison 
II Kns:-eli, do J Stewart. Windham 
II Peudexter & w,Bidde\lS Austin, do 
#J B Joselyu & w, N YorkJ W S.ewart, do 
J W Murphy, Newfleld A L Freeman, do 
D H Stone, Ctistield L Bachelder, Sebago (' Goff, Gray N 13 McKennev, do 
C Eastman Limerick G W Me Kenney,do J Strong, Liming ton C A Cobb, Windham 
C Rogers, Windham 1 Rain sell, Cornish 
J H Rose, Parson field J I> Woodson, Harrison 
J G McDonald, Gorham C P Cummings, Gray 
S Bullard, Casco M T Dillingham,Raymond 
B F Goodwin, Gorham J»H Kimball, Cornish 
ST. LAWRENCE HOUSE. 
0 Lenord & w, Boston P (J Evans, Gorham N H 
C YV Millett, Oxtord G 11 Ingcrson, do 
H W Peirce. Lewiston N L Marshall, Paris 
D Dawson Boston A Davis. Bethel 
D Leinoiu, Saco Rivey Mrs Bowles, Lewiston 
H B Stone,Oxlord C H Josselvn, Exeier 
G K Bu.-k, Gorham N H 
WALKER HOUSE. 
C Kelley, Providence HI T H Cushing, Dover, N H 
*1 Davis, Boston E II Gitchcli, St JolinsNB 
C P Cram, do 1 S Perry, 
K Parks, do N Sherman & w, Boston 
R Andrews, do .1 Conley, Augusta 
D Sanborn, do II Smith, Water vilie 
E Ford, do W J*' Alexander, Eastport 
T Ford, Providenco W H Linson, St JolinsNB 
C Joues, Concord L Croarv, do 
.1 II Parker, Baltimore Henry ft Colby, New York 
Wm Eaton, Castiue Jams P Horne, do 
H (1 Batch, Lit bee N M Sawyer, do 
Pi Lam sen, do Wm O Cbadbourn, Boston 
.1 Shord, S: Stephens I Brackett, Portsmouth 
H Fye, St Johns P’B Miss EttaGentner, Waldo 
S W Stoddard, Pembroke Mrs Eva Gent nor, do 
Benj Hurd, Boston Mrs S L Redding, Saco Mrs Nicholson, do F H Burns, New York 
J L Valpery, St Johns N BC Brown, do 
1 K Ryerson.YariuouthNSHenry Leonard, St John 
W S Boner, Bangor E Hartshorn, Boston 
Mupmui- JiiMliciul Court. 
OCTOBER TERM.-TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING. 
Friday.—The Court tame in ana various motions 
were heard and final entrie made upon the docket. 
Several eases were heard by he presiding Judge, and 
several divorce cases were decided. 
Nancy Alien vs. Joel Allen. Charge, desertion.— 
Divorce decreed. 
Alice Grant,, libellant, v?, Stephen Grant. Libel 
for divorce. Divorce decreed, and respondent or- 
dered to pay $49 50 to the Sheriff, as trustee, for the 
b nctitoi the child, and $2.50 per week to the wile 
for assisting in the care and nursing ol the child. 
Mary S. Fickett, libellant, vs Win. Pickett. Libel 
for divorce. Divorce decreed, and $300 instead of 
alimony lo libellant. 
In the case of Thompson vs. Inhabitants ol Bridg- 
trni—an action to recover a soldier’s bounty offered 
by the town—which went up to the lull Court on re- 
port, tlio opinion ol the Court was received ordering 
judgment for defendants. 
Hale. Harmon, 
Stroiit A Gage. 
At>er hearing several parties on costs. Ac., Court 
adjourned to .Saturday, 9} o’clock, at which time the 
business for the term will bo wound up. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Friday.—State vs. Joseph F. Maekin, for lascivious 
behavior. Found guilty and sentenced to thirty days 
in the House of Correction Respondent appealed to 
the Supreme Judicial Court, and gave sureties in the 
sum ol $100 for his appearance at the next term of 
the same. Williams tor State. O’Donnell lor de- 
fendant. 
State vs. Catherine Denee and John Landers, for 
assault ant battery. The complainant having re- 
ceived full satisfaction on account of assault and bat- 
tery, the case was dismissed. 
Second Pauisu Fair.—It is intended that 
this Fair, which opens on Monday evening, 
sh ill out-strip everything of a similar charac- 
ter ever gat up in this city. In addition to the 
usual concomitants ol a Fair, they have, at 
considerable expense, provided for an enter- 
tainment each evening. State street and High 
Street churches are to have a hand in the mat- 
ter, and will each “run the machine”one even- 
ing. Something entirely new is to be brought 
out on this occasion, the parapharnalia of 
which has been procured in lloston 
that it. will |,e a success from first to last we 
tirmly believe, f„r it is in the hands ol one who 
knows Howe to do it. The success and popu- 
larity <>t the Free 1 men's Fair were due. in a 
larg. measure, to the same individual energy 
and talent. 
SurEiiion Court.—We are gh^ learn that 
another movement is going on among the gentlemen of the legal profession to have an 
intermediate Court established in this county 
similar in jurif diction to the Superior Court of 
lloston. This will take all cases above $20 in 
amount and under $100, and which constitute 
one half of all the entries upon the docket of 
the Supreme Judicial Court. 
Portland Carriages Draw the Gold i 
Medal.—We were much pleased in looking 
over the lists of prizes awarded by the Middle- j 
sex Mechanics’ Exhibition, recently holden 
at Lowell, Mass., to find that the carriages ex- I 
hibited by Kimball Bros. & Bo., of Boston, 
manufactured by C. P. Kimball of this city 
drew the only Gold Medal awarded on carria- 
ges. Samuel Con vers, oi Lowell, was awarded 
a Silver Medal, and G*lo&Amea,of Law- 
rence, Mass., a Bronze Medal on tlieir carria- 
ges. There were only twenty-five gold medals 
awarded on the thousands of splendid articles 
exhibited, and to Mr. Kimball must be given 
the honor ol bringing the only one to the 
State ol Maine. Certainly no small honor.— 
We have long thought that Portland stood 
ahead of all tho United States in the produc- 
tion of line light carriages and sleighs, and we 
believe our people generally have the same 
opinion, and this award* of the only gold medal 
given on carriages by the great Massachusetts 
exhibition, by Massachusetts judges, will only 
serve to confirm this opinion of our people, 
and add to the just pride they have long taken 
in the splendid mechanism of our Portland 
carriages and sleighs. 
To the judges that awarded tho gold medal 
to Maine, over other exhibitors in their own 
State and city, we can only say Portlaud hon- 
ors you for your disinterested fidelity to mer- 
it. 
Coal Establishment.—Mr. Joseph H. Poor 
has just finished his office and coal sheds, and 
has completed his arrangements for supplying 
citizens who may choose to patronize him, 
with fuel for the winter. His office is on Com- 
mercial street at the head oi Smith’s pier, next 
above Berlin Mills* wharf, It is a neat and 
compact little establishment just suited for the 
purpose. Outside of it is a very large platform 
for weighing, capacious enough for tae largest 
cart; the scales m the office are of Fairbank’s 
make, capable of weighing eleven tons, and so 
nicely adjusted that one pourd on the platform 
will spVing the balance. We saw a person 
weighed on the platform yesterday, and the 
weight was precisely the same as when weigh- 
ed in a balance in a store. So purchasers will 
be sure to get. the amount of coal they pun- 
chase. 
His shed is on one of tho piers ju$t below the 
office, and is one of the best in the city. It is 
built in tho most substantial manner,.with 18 
inches batter so that the sides Ylinnofc be press- 
ed out by the coal. The roof is arranged upon 
a ueW plan, being strongly built, and instead 
oi being boarded is fl> closely shingled that it 
is light and tight. 
Mr. Poor is now getting in hig cargoes of 
coal for the winter season, and intends to of- 
fer the best qualities at prices, to say the least, 
as low us they can be furnished by any dealers 
in the city. Give him a call and look at bis es- 
tablishment and the coal ho has to offer you. 
The Sacked Concert To-Morrow (Sun- 
day) Evening.—The “Provident Association 
one of our most deserving city charities, re- 
ceives a benefit at Deering Hall (which Ira* 
been kindly volunteered by Mr. Thaxtor for 
this occasion,) to-morrow evening. Although 
many are opposed to Sunday evening enter 
tain incuts, it is well to remember that 
“Ift* who or«laiuo.J t! e Sabbath, loves the poor!” 
and that, as this is for a local charity, and will 
consist of music and readings from the scrip- 
tures and sacred poets, appropriate to such an 
occasion, it certainly deserves encouragement. 
The “Bridge of Sighs,” “The Poet Dreanrpfrof 
Heaven,” “The Song of the Silent Land,” 
‘Ahou Ben Adhem”‘‘Found Dead,” and the 
13th chapter 1st Corinthians, are among the 
selections, and are well known as popular and 
appropriate.. One of the gentlemen who reads 
on this occasion is well known in literary cir- 
cles as one who has done much in his way for 
chanties at home and abroad, and we have no 
doubt that the idea, although somewhat new 
in P >rtland, will be cheerfully entertained and 
encouraged by our citizens. 
Tickets 25 cents, to be obtained at the drug 
and l>ook stores and the hotels. 
Shipwreck. — Schooner M. A. Howes, of 
Chatham, Mass., Capt. Howes, from Hallowell 
to Chatham with an assorted cargo, struck on 
the “Hue and Cry” ledge, 5 miles S. E of Cape 
Elizabeth light, at 8 o'clock Thursday evening, 
during a snow squall, wind N. W. and squally. 
The captain and crew left the vessel in a boat 
and arrived here about. 12 o’clock at night.—* 
When they left the schooner she was in a.sink- 
ing condition. At 1 o'clock Friday morning 
the captain and crew went ou board schooner 
Lettie S. Tteed, of Booth bay, and proceeded to 
the wreck. Found heron her beam ends. 
During the day attempts wore made to right 
the schooner, but they were all unsuccessful. 
Another attempt will be made this morpiug, if 
u iU< LUI! Me Vtn rrtut'>,< <■., ,v„ _. j. 
deck load is all gone and hatches are off. She 
had not moved during the day, aud it is sup- 
posed her cable holds her to the spot. The 
vessel is only three years old, 70 tons burthen, 
and is owned by the captain ai»l others, who 
had no insurance. The cargo, valued at $2500, 
belonged to the captain and crew. 
Bowdout Memorial Hall. -Ground was 
broken yesterday at Brunswick for Memorial 
Hall of Bow Join College. The faculty, stu- 
dents, alumni and friends of the College as- 
sembled in the College Chapel, whore they 
were addressed by Prof. Siuyth, who announc- 
ed that sufficient funds had been secured to 
erect, and complete the proposed Memorial 
Hall.* He then stated its object,* ami was fol- 
lowed by Prof. Bewail, who, in the absence of 
Dr. Harris, fcpoki* for the College, Hou. S.P. 
Benson, Rev. Dr. Bullard, Judge Barrows, 
Warren Johnson of Topsham, A. <>. Tenney» 
Esq., of the Brunswick Telegraph, and Rev. 
Dr. Adams. Prayer was offered by Professor 
Packard, after winch the audience proceeded 
to tin* spot where the Memorial Hall is to be 
erected. Prof. Smyth in the the presence of 
those assembled, broke ground, and the Stu- 
dents soon filled a cart with earth. With three 
cheers for the hail, and three for Prof. Smyth 
the ceremony closed. 
Railkoai' At KKTIN-11.—A meeting of the citi- 
zens of Baldwin and vicinity was liolden at 
West Baldwin on Thursday, Nov. 14th, lHt;7.—- 
Wilder Bowers, Esq., was called to the chair, 
and Geo. W. Titcomb appointed Secretary. 
The object of the meeting was to raise a C'lVi- 
mitl.ee to co-operate with committees from oth- 
er towns, to secure a preliminary survey 
through the ton n of Baldwin. Oil motion o) 
II. S. Thompson, a.committee of throe was 
chosen,consisting of E. G. Noble, J. B. Alilli- 
ken and 0. E. Burnell, to co-operato as above. 
On motion, tho proceedings was Ordered to be 
sent to the leading Portland papers for publi- 
cation. 
.Meeting adjourned sine die. 
Geo. W. Titcomb, Sec’y. 
The Oi,d Folks’ Goxcert.—A grand enter- 
tainment was given by the Tal k Street Socie- 
ty at the closing of their lair last evening,con- 
sisting of an Old Folks’ Concert, assisted by 
the Portland Quartette Club. The muatewas 
excellent' and the rostnmes very antique. All 
were highly pleaied, and we think it ought fo 
he repeated at the same plate. 
The Fair closed last evening, and, as we 
should judge, has been successful. The splen- 
did chair goes to Bev. Mr. Howes, the worthy 
pastor of Park Street Church,be receiving the 
most votes One. of the sets of .jewelry was 
drawn by Mr. Orin Uawkes,and the other by 
Mr. Weseott. Ervin MeLollan, son of onr lat'p 
Mayor, drew the beautiful picture. The watch 
was not draw n vh. n we left the hall. 
Larceny of Clothes. Thursday afternoon 
Elizabeth Mitchell was arrested for drunken- 
ness, when it w a ascertained by some means 
or other that she had been robbing » clothes- 
line, and some elite was 1 gained of the place 
where the clothes were deposited. Yesterday 
officer Burnham succeeded in finding the bun- 
dle which cuntained sheets,pillow-cases shirts. 
&c. They are new at Lite police station. Eli- 
zabeth is an old Offender and has been in the 
lock-up seven times since the first of last Oc- 
tober. 
Periodicals.—Godry’s Ladies’Book for De- 
cember has been received at the bookstores of 
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes and Rail L. Davis, 
Exchange street; hliart ft Loriug, corner of 
Free and Center streets; C. K. Chisholm & 
Brother, No. i«>7 Congress street and at the 
Grand Trunk depot. Also at the music and 
periisiieal store of E. C. Andrews, No, dfi Cen- 
tre street; at the periodical depot of Messrs. 
Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and the 
fancy store of W, D. Itohinsou, Exchange 
street. 
Theatre.—Our theatre-goers are to have a 
great treat next week. The Boston Theatre 
Company have leased Deeriug Rail for Mon- 
day, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, when 
the last sensational drama entitled “Under the 
Gaslight" will l>e produced. There will he 
new scenery and a great caste, which includes 
names that cannot fail to crowd the hall. We 
hope that their success will be such on these 
evenings that, it will induce them to remain. 
Nearly Drowned.—A hoy, whose uame we 
did not learn, while carelessly playiug on the 
ice at Fisli Point yesterday afternoon, broke 
through, and but for the timely assistance of 
parties brought to the spot by his cries for help, 
he would have been drowned. This should he 
a lesson for boys who are always too hasty in 
getting on to the ice at this time of year. 
A Goon Idea.—In the county wing of the 
city edifice, the spacious room in the third 
story is to be finished and furnished for a court 
room, wherein to hold tho Criminal Terms of 
the Supreme Court. T^jis is a wise movement* 
it is often necessary lo hold both civil aud 
criminal courts at the same time. 
K. C. Andrews, at his school book, music 
aud periodical depot, No. 36 Centro street, op- 
po'site*-Lancaster Hall, has received the illus- 
trated and sporting newspapers for the coining 
week. All tho monthly periodicals aro on his 
counter as soou as published. 
Key. Bit. Cakrutheiw, who lias been ab- 
sent from this city for five weeks, has returned 
and will resume his services to-morrow. 
tState News. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTS’. 
The Telegraph says the selectmen of Bruns- 
wick arc about to,furnish the Hydraulic 
Board with all the tacts accessible, in relation 
to the great water power, and such other small 
powers as may exist in tho town. This puts 
matters in tho right train lor Brunswick in- 
terests. 
They pay a merited compliment to our 
townsman Mr. Gardiner, who has charge of a 
singing school in Brunswick numbering 150 
scholars. He says Gardiner is a cultivated vo- 
calist, singing with great delicacy and ex- 
pression. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY.f 
The Winthrop Bulletin says the remains of 
Sager, hanged more than 30 years ago tor poi- 
soning his wife, were deposited, by Isaac Shaw, 
on the west shore of Coobossecontec Lake in 
Winthrop. where they now remain. 
The town of Winthrop contains^ persons from 70 to 98 years old, averaging 78 years each 
Of those, 45 are males and 29 females. The 
oldest personds Mrs. Olive Metcalf. 
The editor of the Bulletin has l>eeu a on flying 
visit to North Monmouth and describes the 
industry that pervades tho place. The hoe aud 
shovel factory employs about 20 hands and 
turns out from 2000 to 2500 dozen shovels ami 
hoes annually. The webbing factory employs 
16 hands and turns out about 350 gross per 
week. About 600 dozen pairs of heel and toe 
plates per w**ek,are turned out b.y Mr. S. G. 
Fairbanks the well known manufacturer of the 
celebrated Wilton yarn. The shoe peg factory 
turns out from twenty to fifty buncoes of pegs 
per day. 
no miiier.ui scales mac miss vesn no we, a 
maiden lady, between 80 and 90 years of age, 
was found dead lira pasture, near her dwelling, 
Monday morning, Nov. 11th. She has lived 
alone Jor several years, in a small house, on 
the road leading from Wayne village by the 
Wing School House, near the town Hue be- 
tween Wayne and Fayette. She lias been an 
object of charity for many years. 
The office of the Hall *well Gazette had a nar- 
row escape from lire last Wednesday night, 
by the soot in the chimney taking tire and fall- 
ing through an aperture into the Gazette office. 
Two cases were destroyed and considerable 
type melted. The Gazette says the tire was 
first discovered upon entering the office in the 
morning. It tYas a narrow escape. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
As Mr. Rufus Tamong was crossing the An- 
droscoggin river, at Canton, in a small boat, a 
loaded nmskel was discharged, the contents of 
which entered his right arm. It is feared the 
limb will h'ave to lie amputated. 
A correspondent of the Oxford Democrat 
says that on Thursday of last week, Mrs. Sybil, 
wiie of Samuel Ross, having occasion to go in- 
to u shed ehainber, stepped upon a board whi b, 
not being properly secured, gave way and she 
fell a distance of ten feet, striking upon a 
solid floor,.severely bruising her, and, it is fear- 
ed seriously injuring her spine. 
Fifteen thousand bushels of potatoes and 
over three thousand bushels of oats have been 
shipped from tlm Biyaut’s Pond station within 
the Imh two months. 
The Democrat says a schoolboy at Rumford 
walked five miles iu 49 iniuutes( on a W'ager of 
£5 that he would walk the distance in an hour. 
He accomplished the task easily, and could 
have gone a mile or two farther in the time, 
lie walked the first two miles bnskly, ran 
with a dog trot” down the hills, and also about 
all the last mile. 
Mr. M. E. Haskell, of this city, lost his pock- 
et book near Locke’s Mills a short time since. 
It contained $08 and some valuable papers.— 
It was found, says the Democrat, by Mr. Ezra 
►Stephous, of Bryant’s Pond, while hunting 
fexes, who restored it to Mr. Haskell. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Whig says Mr*.J. O’ B. Darling had his 
horse and carriage stolen iu from front of 
his residence in Bangor, on Saturday evening 
last. Fortunately, however, lie soon discover- 
ies loss, and at once organized a pursuit which 
resulted in the recovery of the team, but it 
was void of its occupants, who had taken 
advantage of darkness to effect their escape. 
The survey of the Bangor and Piscataquis 
railroad, by Col. Wildes, the Engineer, is mak- 
ing good progress, and the route proves by ac- 
tual survey, quite as favorable as the most san- 
guine of the friends of the road anticipated. 
A correspondent of the Observer says the 
barn of Stephen Darling, ot Greenville, was 
struck by lightning on the afternoon of Nov. 
‘id, killing a buck and t wo cows and badly 
damaging the barn. 
SAGAl*AHOC COUNTY. 
Mr. Christopher Cushing, of the firm ot C. 
& s. W. Cushing of Bath,died suddenly of 
in-art disease on Thursday morning, as we 
learn from the Times, while conversing in the 
steamboat office, in Ids usual pleasant way 
and without any unusnal appearances. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Capt. Rufus llolLaiLad' Bpothbay, had his 
.rnrjf) ,Y,y»-r>> *“- * eJ !tt>t week, and Irs arm was so much injured that amputation above the elbow became nec- 
essary. He is now doing well. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Wo loam from the Rockland Gazette that 
the house owned bv Chas. F. Blake, Esq. ami occupied l.y Mr. Thomas J. Blunt, in Union, about a mile and a half from the “Common,” 
was totally destroyed by lire at an early hour 
on Tuesday momma; of last week. Mr. Blunt’* 
lainily only escaped iu their night-clothes and 
lost all their furniture and household 'foods, 
except two beds and a little bedding. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Capt. Joel Knight, of Calais, while sailing 
in a boat from that place to West Quoddy, on Friday of last week, in attempting to replace tlr rudder which had unshipped, was knock- ed overltoard by a heavy sea that struck the 
boat, and drowned. 
YOKK COUNTY. 
At a meeting of the Saco Encampment,Post No. 5, Grand Army of the Republic, the fol- lowing officers were chosen: P. C., (Japt. F. W. Guntill; S. V. C ,Lieut. Frank.L. Harmon; ■i■ V. C., Uai>t. Edward A' Skinner; P. A., 
Gapt. David S. Barrows; P. Q. M„ Capt. Sum- 
ner S. Richards; I*. S„ Major J. W. Snow. 
The Biddt'ford Union says grape culture in th*- town ot Newtield has proved quite a suc- 
cess. 
An old building oiv the wharf at Saco, used "r U'!; Ator‘Ir Ity the York Compa- ny, was set on ffro Tuesday night. The dam- 
,age, says the Union, was slight. 
_a__ i 
ElusinesS Items, 
Rfmoei. restores the glow of childhood to 
the complexion. octl8.'aw 
A spmendid lot of Catawba grapes at Per- 
kin's candy store, Morton block. 
A fine lot of Havana oranges at Perkin’s 
candy store. 
OitiN Ha wages & Co. have a full. line of 
business suits, just received, at SU Congress 
street. 
Inn Physicians of Cumberland county will 
meet in this clty on Tuesday next, at Mechan- 
ics Hall, at J1 o’clock A. M., to form a County 
Medical Society. 
Attention is called to the inducements of- 
fered those in want of houses, by Geo. It. Da- 
vis & Co, dealers in i*al estate*. See th< ir ad- 
vertisement. 
—-t~ —t—~r 
McCallar. at 93 Middle street, Casco Bank 
building, is selling splendid furs, just the thing 
for this cold weather. See advertisement ami 
give him a call. 
On Exhibition*—Most beautiful worsted 
work, through the day (Saturday only), con- 
si.<tin;r ivt slippers, Ottomans, screens ojkI chair 
patterns Let all ladies visit them, at Davis& 
Co.’s, 10 Clapp’s block. 
We conned all mankind, first, to take our 
paper,and secondly, to use the Steam Defined 
Soaps. Tlio former for the mind, the latter for 
the body, washtnb and house—a comprehensive 
and wholesome prescription. 
New Hoop Skirt Store.-We 7rc inform- 
ed that E. A. Moore & Co. have just ojiened a 
new store at No. 328 Congress, with the best 
assortment of boor, skirts in town. Those who 
have examined their goods say tli .dr prices are 
much below those of other dealers. 
Nature’s laws admi^f no infringement, the mind and body both dispute the right to he overworked. Rarely, however, can a bodily ill be found, resulting from undue exposure, that 
will not .succumb to that magic pain-killer, American Lite Drops. Cscd externally or in- 
ternally. Sold by Cn,smau * Co. 
Consumption and Throat Diseases — 
Many important cases of consumption liavo been read, y cured bv Dr. Morse’s cold Medi 
cated Inhalation after they bad become hope- les.s ami incurable bv inir I 
.. ... 
N ,inJ °<ber process. Dr. Morse will give tlie n s ut* names ol sacb as have been cured.,, any ope who may wish to know them- Dr Morsel* at No.fi Deering street, Port!., 
__ novlddat&wlt 
Bjfowti’B CoNuERT.--Next Tuesday evening, Nov l .tb, hat Comical Brown’’is to give oneo, ,,s popular entertainments at Mechan- 
“ Hf, «h”n he will bo assisted by Mr. Wil- hani Hay ward, the superb balla(,ist M,,Ells. 
t,s and tiie trained dog Seottie, whose inter- 
esting t, „ ks are alwaysgreal ly admired. There 
,8 no company travelling that draws I bo crowds 
that this one does, and whenever they appear 
,n Cortland standing r.,,,,,, cannot be obtained 
I,alt an hour alter the doors are open. It is an 
amusing treat to enjoy two hours with Brown, while ,t is a whole entertainment to hear Hay- ward sing one of his favorite pieces. 
The programme is varied and spicy, and 
those who are fortunate enough to secure a 
seat will have a rich treat. Tickets can be had 
at the hall and at the City Hotel during the 
<l»y. 
SPBCIAL NOTICES. 
iHotb, Freckles, and Tan. 
The only reliable remedy for thna* 
arions on the face called Moth Pau h^Frcikl'^ind Tan, is Perry's Moth and Freckle 
Prermretitmlv bvDr. B. C. Perry, DennMnlmSS* 
Jy Bond street. New Yark. Sold by all ft 
Portland, and els where. Beware of imitataiion m 
November 1®. M W*&S3m 
o - 
A Cough, a Cold or a Sore Throat, 
Requires immediate attention, and should be check- 
ed. II allowed to continue, 
Irrilntion of the I.unjj*, a Pernanest 
Throat Disease or Connwmption, 
Is olteu the result. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Having a direct iufluencc to the parts, giving iuime- 
diate relict. For Bntuchiti«, Asthma, Ca- 
tarrh, Couxumptire and Throat .Diseases, 
Troches arc used with alw^y* good success. 
SINGERS aiul PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them 
to clear and strengthen the voice. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” and do 
not take any oi the Worthless Imitations that may 
be offered. Sold Everywhere. nol3d&\v3m bn 
Jackson’s Catarrh SnulTl 
AND TROCHK POWDER, 
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY IN 
Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath. H.aix- 
ueaa, A.II.uiu, Broachiti*, l augh., 
Drafuc, Ac., 
And all disorders resulting from Colds in 
Hoad, Throat and Vocal Organs. 
This Remedy does not ‘Dry Up,” a Catarrh bnt 
LOO8KN8 it; trees the heau oi all offensive 
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache; 
niliifi ami woothcM and burn ins heat in Ca- 
tarrh; is so mild ua«l agreeable in its effects 
that it !>ot*ltively • 
CURES WITHOUT SNEEZIHG! 
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste, 
and never nauseates; when swallowed, instanlly 
gives to the Throat and vocal organs a 
Delicious Sensation of Ctslaesn mmd 
Comfort. 
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world f 
Try ii ! *<ifc, Reliable n ad only :t& cents. 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
COOPER, WILSON & CO„ 
Proprietors, Philadelphia. 
Wholesale Agts, Geo. 0. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros 
& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips 
<Jfc<’o, W. W. Whipple, II. H. Hay,Prrtland. 
Nov 14-SNcodarw6m 
SOMETHING NEW ! 
RING'S MONEY BELT, 
—FOR— 
liailic« and Gentlemen, Traveling #r at 
Heme ! 
PATENT APPLIED FOR. 
For sale by A. F. YORK, No 166 Middle Bt, at 
Wholesale an Retail. 
Persons in any part of the State can be sup- 
f>lied by sending Die Wais. measure, and One Dol- ar to D P. PING. Portland, Me, and receive one 
by return mail. -? no4eod4w*N* 
£y9tr«amatic Salta and Strnmalic min- 
eral Water*. Just rooelved and for sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
no‘248Neod&weowly No. 86 Commercial St. 
MARRIK11). 
In this city, Nov. 14, by Hev. O. T. Moulton, Mr. 
William II. Emmons, of Hath, and Mis* Fanny Gil- 
man, ol Portland, eldest daughter John T. Gil- 
man. Esq. 
In this city, Nov. 14. by Rev. J. T. Hewn*, Charles 
E. Small and Eleanor Patterson, both ol Portland. 
In Brunswick, Nov. 7, Albion I>. llriggs, of Au- 
burn. and Hattie M. Perkins, of B. 
In Bath, Charles U. Mat sou. of Detroit, and Miss 
Lydia N., daughter of J. L. Linscott. Esq., ol B. 
in Lt wist on, Nov. 10. Warren Colby, ol Hallowed, 
and Addle Smith, of Windsor. 
In Auburn, Nov. 9, Henry S. Rich and Martha D. 
Phillips. 
In Pockl&ml, Nov. 9, Dan’l C. Pinkhnm and Snrali 
11. Davis. 
DIED. 
In Westbrook, Nov. 14, Mary E., daughter ufl). A. 
and Abbv B. Mariner, aged 4 years 7 months. 
In Auburn. Nov. li, Martha Staples, aged 1*6 yearn 
9 months. 
in Keiiduskeag, Oct. 23, Miss Lizzie, daughter ot 
Nelson Savage, aged 20 years. 
in Bath, Nov. 12, Col. Thus. 1). llobinsan, aged 79 
years 11 month*. 
In Bath, Nov. 14, Mr. Christopher Cushing, aged 
49 years 6 months. 
In Freedom, Oct. 22, Frauk \ST„ son ol Stephen 
Strout, aged 16 years. 
IMPORTS. 
WALTON, NS. Brig Ada — 225 tons plaster, to 
A J> Wbidden. 
ST GEOt'OP XTTV Sell Edinburg—2600 sugar box 
shooks, o N J Millar. 
Miiiimnre AluiaMRC.November IB. 
>>un rises.6.52 
Sun sets. ..1.38 j 
Moon rises.9.23 I’M 
High water .... ?.46 PM 
MA HI 1ST K :NT EWS. 
PORT OF PORTLA !»• 
Iridar, November 15. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York. 
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via 
Eastporr lor Boston. 
Br g Abstainer, (Br) Tertis, Windsor, NS. 
Brig Km a M Tucker, Tucker, Boston. 
Sch Free Wind. ——, Elizabethport. 
Sch Ellen Meriiman Hamilton, Boston. 
Soli Edinburg (15r> Barrett, Si George. NB. 
Sell Lizzie Guptill, Spaulding, Rock la ml. 
■ — 
Sob Hesperus, Conary. Boston. 
Scb Oscar, Mullock, Enstport—J B Knight 
SAILED—Barques Sarah B Hale, and Triumph; 
brigs Munson. Cn. catelle. Atias, Circassian, Keuue 
l ee, Surah Peters. J C York; sclis Harriet Baker, 
O C Clark, W K Genn, Alice B, and others. 
(BV TKLKGUAPtf.l 
New York, Nov 15—Sch H R Bascom. from Eliza- 
Lethport lor Portland, collided in the harbor to-day, with steamer C C Davenport, and had head gear car- 
ried away and bow stove. 
From r.ranch Office Western Union Telegraph. 
Ar at Cardenas, barque E A Cochrane, Baifgor: bvlgHarrii-f, Portland. 
At do 2d. brig Geo Burnham, for New York. 
.Launched—At Pembroke 12ih Inst, iroui the yard Ot Edward Russell <2fc Co, a first class double fleck 
brig ol 4.51 rons named •‘Sm Carlos,” — owned by Simon Ryerson, Staples & Son, Cam .las M Parker, (laieof barque Tuumpb, who wid onimand her) and others ol Lubec together with .T S Window & 
Co, and others, ot Portland, and Miller & Houghton ot New York. 
At Bath 14. b lust, from the yard of J P Morse, 
ashipoi 1100 tons, named Belle Morse, owned bv 
the builder. 
At Beliast 13th in.st. from tlio yard ol 0 P Carter 
& Co, a sclir ol 145 tons, named’ Lolia, owned bv 
Capt Alonzo Carter, (who will command her,) anil 
others, ol Belthsi. 
At Brewer 14th Inst, Crcm the yard of Gibbs & Phillips, a schr ol 270 tons, named E C Redman,— 
owned by Capt B R Redman, (who will command 
h r,) and others, ot Bangor. 
At Muchiaspojfc 12th Inst, from the yard of Jacob Stuart, a schr ot 210 tons, tiamed Ella M Pennell, owned by Cant F .rest. Mitchell, (who will command 
her,i and ot tiers ot Machiasport. 
J DISASTERS, 
afS.W:ttrnt for bo tobr M ▲ 
8SLAS Oan.J.jlpH, Bennett, irom St John, NB tor New York, |>ut in to Portmuoutli J4th iuat onii 
feiioi'tnight ol tlie l"tb dining a thick snow si’otui 
struck on Alden’s Rotk, off Portland, and tilled in 
twenty ntiouius. Alter lotting off deck load, the 
vi-sscl came oft, anil by bard work succeeded In get- ing into Portsmouth. Will discharge. 
Sch U D King, from Calais for New York, miss stayed while working through Watch Hill Race on 
Tuesday afternoon struck on Race Rock and cap- sized. The crew barely escaped with their lives, 
losing everything they stood in. The vessel was 
driven ashore next d if and became a total wreck. 
She registered 172 tons, was built at Calais in 1865, where she was owned. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Old 24th ult, ship Thatcher 
Mugoun, Pet- rson Liverpool. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 9th, brig Winfield, Osgood 
Boston. 
SAVANNAH—Sfd 10th, sch Ada Ames, Marston, 
Ogeeehio. to load for Boston. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 13tb, sch Ethan Allen,Blake, Providence a * ; «■ 
FORTRESS MONROE—Went to sea 13th, barque 
| Nettie Merriman, (irom Baltimore) for Rotterdam ! seb E M Hamilton, do for Boston, 
j GEORGETOWN, DC-^Ar 12th, sch Marcus Hun- ter. Orr, Alexandria. 
Sid 12th, sob J L Tracv. for Boston. 
.WPHN W*. t,rtS F«nn»e Linooln, ! Collins, Boston. 
; PHILADELPHIA—Ar l'th, sch Helen, Carroll Calais. 
I 'X®*110 se* ,2th- *biI* Thos Harwnrd, and Lydia j Skolfield. 
NiiW YORK-Ar 13th, stint J W Maitland, Lvigh- 
; ton, Ocorgoto%n, nc, with .n ls split: Jnlla. Boan r.lizabethport tor Boston; Rio, Young, Rondout tor ; do; Otisieltatlun, Bennett, Im Portland; Holen M 
I t ondon. Condon. Elizatiethport for Boston ; S l! 
Jameson, Chase, do tor Fall River ; Ida L Howard 
| ‘Harrington, Rondout lor Portland, 
v, Jr1,1. l l,r,hl„ai h Fleetwing, (Br) Kaynard. St John, N B, via Portland. * 
Ar l lth, barque Nineveh. Bakor. Bordeaux 
I Cl.l 14*b, ships Peruvian, Thomp on, Hon-Kong; Coldstream Greenman, San Francisco; Jere Thorno 
«on. Kennedy, Liverpool ; C Grinnell, Patterson 
1 London ; St Louis, Hubbard, Charleston; barque C an>. Beals, Genoa ; Wallace, Adams, Montevideo; ! Cb Rogers, Ballard, Galveston; brigs Essex, Sleep 
cr, Buenos Ayres; Sophie, Strout. Georgetown. SC: 
J sch Lugano, Johnson. Elizabeth port. 
Sht 13th, ship Haipswell; barque Speedwell; brig ihos Gwens, ami others. 
I PROVIDENCE—Ar 14tli, sell Harmoua, Bennett, Bangor lor Pawtucket. 
! Sht 13th, schs Elizabeth Arcularlus, Gregory, for i New York: Express, Dix. do. 
N RWPORT—Ar Will, sch Frederick Fish, Davis, 
Boston for Philadelphia. 
Ar I4lh, brig .las Miller, Pendleton, New York tor 
! Bellaat: sch Mary Louisa, Hamilton. Portland toi 
Savannah. 
Returned t3f1», brig T.ucy Ann, Rose, Portland tor New York. 
in port. 14tli, schs Pulaski, Church, Mach las for 
| New York; Tennessee, Creed, Vinalhaven fordo; 
! Flora King, Cook. Providence tor Portsmouth ; Ste- 
phen K Lone. Fuller, Irom New York tor Yarmouth* 
Juno, Keene, Bangor lor New York; D Williams 
Hunt, Rockland tor do; Dresden, Smith, Shuler lor 
do; Sami Nash, Montgomery, Bangor tor Middle- 
town; Deborah Jones, Baker, Portland lor N York; M Draper, Meady, and Billow, Couslus, New York 
tor Boston. 
PAWTUCKET—Sid 14th, sch Perfect, Lowe, for MacliteSb 
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 13th, schs Fanny Elder 
Shea, Bristol tor Bangor; Darius Eddv, Bartlett! 
Newport tor do; S H Woodbury. Woodmiry, Provi* dent4** lor do; Messeuger, Holden, New Vork for I 
Boston; Mary Alice. Perry*do for Bangor. 
Ar llth, brig Elmira, Galley, ftn Ehzabethport for Portsmouth; schs Emeltne K Sawyer, Keen. EJIza- bethport for BoFton; H«*nry, Roberts, do for qo. 
BOSTON—Ar llib, schs J S Lane, Lane, Bangor; 
Abby Gale, Cuuuingliam, do; Robert Fostor, Mills, 
Millbridge; Comet Bogan, Portland. 
Below, sell Wurd J Parks, irom Savannah- 
Cld 14th, Jfcbs Emma Wadsworth, Mclnllie, Fer- 
nandina; Banner, Cnrtis, and Denmark, Atwood. 
Bangor; Ocean Bird, Kelley, do; Julia Bakor, Ba- ker, Gardiner: M E Aiusden, Smith, Richmond.Mo; 
li A Rogers, Flanders, Bangor. 
Ar 16(11, whs Ward J Parks, Bogart, Savannah; 
Mechanic, Ciiafto, Bangor. 
POKTSMOUTH-Ar llth, soli Charles Carroll, 
Farnsworth, Rockland. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
At Manila ."d ult, ship Sooloo, Hutchinson, from 
New Yor:.-. 
Cld at Malaga 2«tb ult. barque Young Tutk,Small, 
Boston. 
At Havre 30tli ult, ships J A Stamlcr, Samson, 
for New York loth inst; Freeman Clark Small, am. 
and others. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro Oth ult, ship Cynosure. Blowers 
Cardiff, 54 days. 
Ar at Pernambuco 9th ult, brig Mary Rice Rice Baltimore. 
S,d ** lnet- brig Wo H Porks, Slot- 
rnous, Philadelphia. 
Chartered—Brig Fausiina, to load at Pensaaola tor 
New York, lumber at 310; F H Todd, to load at do 
lor Havana, $10. 
Ar at Matanzas 2d lust, brig B F Nash, I.ancoy, 
Now York; sch Lottie. Henley, Portland; 7th, bark 
Stampede, Jewett. New York. 
Ar at Cardenas 2d lust, brig Ueo S Barry, Bradley, 
Bangor. 
At Fortune Island 28th ult, brig Valencia, Brad- 
ford, troiu St Pierre. 
Ar at HalUax 71b Inst, sdi Alaska, Higgs, Bay St 
Tawrence fbr Boston. 
Old at St John, NB, 13th Inst, barquo St Jago, 
Loud, Windsor, NS. 
SPOKEN. 
d.nST.14’,,ft' Cape Cod. brig Circaasian, from 1'hila 
“VEW Al>vp;u » |st:MEM S. 
LADIES’, QENT.’S 
-AND- 
CHILDREN’S 
Roots & Slioes! 
NEW GOODS! 
N"e\v IPrices ! 
JUST RECEIVED! 
£. NUTTER, 
No. 40 Center Street. 
novl6JTu f||4« 
A NEW STYLE 
-OF- 
LAP RORE, 
li t TO K WITH rilOHK 
NEW 
Hats & Caps 
TO-DAY, 
-AT- 
HARRIS'. 
DOVlfidlW 
__ 
PORTIjAIVD 
viiigs Bank ! 
A DIVIDEND 
At the Rate of Seven per. cent. 
Free ot Government Tax/is payable on and alter 
this dale. 
The slate of the bustnesa (ft the Bank as It waa on 
second day of November hint, fa shown in the follow- 
ing 
EXHIBIT. 
I>0|>ositH, (5/100 depositors,) 1,788,066 60 
Interest, 57,283 61 
$1,845,370 21 
INVESTMENTS. 
U. S. Govt State of Maine, and Citv 
Bonds, 364,900 00 
Liana lo Towns, 43.500 00 
I AMDs with Collalerala, 49/1,859 37 
Mortgages, 745,750 00 
Railroad Bonds, 4.900 00 
Bank Stocks, City Portland, 56,695 00 
Real Estate, 71,082 61 
Special Investment, 13,500 00 
Expenses, 2,64138 
Cash, 58,541 85 
$1,845,370 21 
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treasurer. 
Portland, Nov 14th, 1867. nol4dlw 
Last Trip of the Season! 
-gTHE STEAMER 
Milton Martin, 
Iiki.iiiii..'BJ’SSSBp'- Will p>ake her 
Last Trip for the Season to Bangor, 
1,15 A VINO PORTLAND 
Thursday Morning, the 2§d inst., 
Ami RETUKNINO,.LEAVE BANGOR 
Friday Moiniiic, the 23d iust.. 
Touching at intermediate landings. 
BOSS & STURDIVANT, Agent*. 
Portland. Nov 15, 1867. uol6dlw 
Steamer for Sale. 
_ trfPTia, The Haitien Steamer “Ozarna” (pro- hfrs^wT*r poller) 410 tons, three years old. built 
by Peesey .tones A Co at W Imlngfon. Delaware, 
will be sold at auction on Friday, Nov. 2i?nd, 1167, 
at twelve o'clock noon, by Burdett Jones & Co.. 
Auctioneers, under a judgment oi the United States 
District Court. 
The sale will bo held on board of the V* ss»*l at the 
‘"W pn*. Atww. -*»<w.v —■ ■.. tym, »«w Tu.ii, 
where she now lies, and where she may be examined. 
The Steamer w «s formerly railed the “Stephen 
Cloud”, Is built of the best While Oak, is of UDUsnai 
Strength, and is in excelent condition. Further In- 
formation may be obtained from 
MATW. L. DELA FIELD. 
88Liberty St., N. Y. City. November 16 d5t. 
Peaches, Damsons, &c. 
•Tnst received a large lot of 
Fresh IVaclies A $>am sons in Cans. 
Also Dried Peaches, St ru wherries and Raspberries 
which lam selling cheap, at the 
JlPAKKMi TK4 Mr«RK. 
WM. L. WILSON. 
■■‘Olfidtf No. 85 Fed r»l St. 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary 
Female College. 
Winter Term win commence on Monday, X Dec 2d, and continue twelve weeks. Rates of 
Tuition a* tollows: First,comutou English, lur full term of 13 weeks, $5Mi Medium, $6.00: Higher. $7.00. In College Department $8.00. 
n. P TORsEY, President. Kent’s Hill, Npv 24th, 1867. # nol6d2t 
l>istrlct Court of Hie United Slates 
DwTKHJT OF MAINE. 
In the matter of Jotiah Burleigh, Bankrupt, in Bank- 
ruptcy. 
THIS is to give notice, that a petition has beer 
A preset ted to the < ourt lids fourteenth day of >toverul*;i, by Josluh Burleigh of Portland, h Bank- 
rupt, praying that ho may be decreed to have a frill 
discharge from all his debts, provatde under the Bank 
nipt Act, and upon leading saul Petition, 
ky th® Court that a hearing be had I tW,tl'th dnyoi December, A. Coart in Porllau.l, in *»ld D1»- 
owe 3 wwk fer ibrw, 2I!f1rs •» «M District. 
tliat all creators who have proved their debts* and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and p lace, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
| prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District. Court tor sold Dis. rfct. 
novl6dnovl6&23wnov28 
LARGE MALE OP PROPERTY 
-AT— 
W oocLtoi •<!’*$ Corner, 
A new and tasty FRENCH COTTAGE,elgh 
;i| rooms; cemented cellar; brick cistern; heatet iILby lurnacu: :ill in complcio order. A gooi 
stable, hennery and pig<ery. Lot 40x121, with gar den and trait trees. 
—ALSO- 
A lot *0x1 >0. ou the corner of a new street, with two-story house, which now rents for $300. 
—ALSO— 
A new one-and-a-ha!i-story Cottage; 8 rooms With stable. Lot 40x120. 
—AND- 
Twenty Eligible House Lots, 
Ob b Street 50 feet wide, 
Within a tew rods of tlis horse carh. Site of loti 
50x80. Terms, one-fourth cash; balance to suit pur clKiarrg. 
This property Is nituated in the most pleasant mi of Westbrook, anti will be said cheap. 
A plan of the p operty may be seen at our office. 
GEO. It. DAVIM A CO., 
novltidtw Dealers in Real Etatc. 
EQr*Ai gua copy. 
FO iTsaileT 
The Valunhle Property, cor. Spring 
anti Brackett Streets. 
mA large two-and-a halt story HOUSE, con- taining ten rooms, good cellar, all iu good,,r- der. L.it calends '.*&I her on Spring street ami t»rtt on Brackett; so situated Mint It gives a line 
building lot ou Soring siroct. 
Terms easy. $.TioO can remain on mortgage lor a 
term of ve rs, at tl p- r cent. 
Apply to GEO. B. DAVIS * CO., 
novltldlw Dealers hi Ken! Estate. 
tiT Argus copy, 
For Hole on Brackett Street. 
A lino two-anti-a-balf-story BRICK IcKSI- 
H DKNOE, e rntainlutf twelve rooms; all iu coin- 
IILplote order; parlors and library ireecued; 
house warmed bv ihruace; gas ibrougbout Lot GO 
x»0. Terms L.-tsv. Po«sead>n given immediate ly. 
Apply to GKO. K. DAVIS & ()$., 
novlGdiw Dealers in Real Estftte. 
(iy“Argus copy- 
Wanted, 
A SITUATION ill a Wholesale Grocery or Com- mission House, hy a young man who has had 
tvvn years’ cx|ierience in the CoinmlssKin Kusine-ia 
Will lake any position that will pav his board Ibr 
the present. Good references furnished. 
Address H.W 0., nrv,«*:,t* Box 1053, Portland. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN ANI) WIFE can he accommo- uat«u with a pbas.int front room, or two or 
tnree single genrleun-ii with board at 2I4 Free at. UOVlGdlW* 
\Vant4Ml. 
A OOOD, Experienced woman, to do **n^r®* xv house-work, in a small family- Apply •* Offie.r. Novt6-dlw* 
To Let*. 
I hKCCKBEU 1st, Store No. tbi l’.mimereial Strcat, mJ Including Cellar, Ground FlooraBu nil id 
by 21 leet. Rent $500. Enquire at atore. 
Novtroher to. it2w* 
__ 
Lost 1 
A NOTE ol liaail signed 
hv Wm. Lowell, and en- 
.doised'by J. L. Patleo, ibr the Mini ol $260. due 
Dee. 25, 1807, payable at ouy Bank In Portland.> 
This is to caution persons ftom purchasing or ne- 
gotiating tli* same. 
v .« wo 
JAS- L’ PATTEN. 
Nov 16, 1867. no!6dlw* 
NKW ADVFOTISEitJE.'i i S. 
AND 
SHOES. 
W. C. iWont^omey, 
4 Casco St. 
Two Doors from Congress St. 
The greatest inducements ever 
offered to the people of Portland to 
buy 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
17000 Pairs, 
Men's Kip Pegged Ttouble Sole, 
triny Boots. A Prime article, and 
made belter than any Kip Boots 
Hbhl Iu this city. Come and see 
them. 
Price §3.00* 
The Goods described in die fol- 
lowing list are not Sliop-worn, nor 
old styles; but fresh Goods from 
the BEST Manufacturers in New 
England and New York nought 
for CASH and to be 
SOLD FOR VoiSit. 
Men’s Cow Hide Boots, heavy tap 
sole, band made, from she best 
Manufacturer in Maine. 
$4.00, former price $4.25. 
Mot’# prime Kip. tap sole Boots, 
18 inch leg, 
$4.25 former price $4.50. 
Men’s Grained tap sole, Water 
Proof, Napoleon Bools, pegged and 
sewed. 8100 f-»r Just the same 
boot that other dealers are asking 
86 OO lor and pegged at that. 
Men’s Calf pegged .cap-toed Boots, 
tap sole, 
$5.U(J, former price $5.5U. 
meo si ftii pfigftKi vox-toed Boots 
tap sole, $6 OO, I'TnvT MO 50, anti 
$6 OO Is cheaper than any dealer in 
this city can buy them, fall and 
look at them. 
My Calt Boots, ranging in prices 
from $4.00 to $3.00 are cheaper 
than they can be bought to-tlay at 
wholesale (low as gootls are) iu reg- 
ular lots. 
Men’s Calf Mewed Boot- of all the 
different styles, made at corres- 
pondingly low prices. 
Boys’ Extra Fine Kip Boots 
$3.25, former price $3.50. 
Boys’ Heavy Kip anil Cow Hide 
Boots, ranging from 
$2.00 to 2.75. 
Boys’ Grained Water Proof Na- 
poleon Boots, 
$4,00; Second Quality 3.00. 
Youths' Copper Tipped three 
soled Bools, the host in the Market. 
$2.25; Second Quality 1.75. 
AU the different styles of H igh Ltoota at very low 
prices. I have too many kinds to specify them all — 
Persons desiring such goods to wuur with rubbers, 
or for party Bools, will find a large stock to select 
from. 
Ladies' Serge double sole New 
York Button Boots. 
$3.75; former price 4.00. 
Ladies' Calf double sole New York 
Button Boots, 
$4,00; former price 4.50. 
Ladies' Calf, double sole Polish 
Balmorals, an extra good Boot, 
$3.00 
Ladies' Serge Double sole polish 
and high cut Balmorals, ranging 
in price lroin $2.00 to $3.00. 
Ladies' Pegged Congress Boots 
$2.00; as good a Boot as you can 
buy for $2.25. 
Ladies’ pegged polish Balmorals. 
$2.00; former price $2.25. 
Acknowledged by all who b.ivo purchased them to 
bo the boat Boot they ever bought. 
A large assortment of square toed Cloth and 
Leather Roots, tor house wear, which will be sold at 
marvelously low prices. 
boo pai it is 
Ladies' double sole Congress 
Boots, costing, cash, within the last 
six months, all the way from $2.00 
! to $2.50, to be closed out at $2.00. 
A rare bargain. Don’t fail to buy 
a pair. 
Rubbers at Wholesale Prices! 
Rubbers at. Wholesale Prices! 
Rubbers at Wholesale Prices ! 
In cnuclufdon I wish to say a word... regard to my 
repairing. The times are hard; don't Hirowaway 
your old Boots; send them lo me and get I hern re- 
paired. The beat or stock n«l and perfect satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. 
Uenllcmrn’H ««•<■«• ««.! heeled, peg. 
gr.l, sr sewed, *1.1.1 per pair. 
I.ndiee’ Beet" «»led nn.l heeled, pegged or 
mewed. *1 rente per pair. 
Don't tlnow this, advertisement one side with the 
remark that be « blowing, or he don’t keep nice goods; Mr. So and So told me that his goods were low priced, but were not good for anything. A he,,,,, bear in mm// that the manes rill be refun./e,l „n an./ 
yo/uiepurchased at mi/ ntare. provided they are re- turned In as good order as they were when pur- chased. Don’t believe a word lliev tell you, for it is 
all fit iso. 
Come and See for Yourselves. 
W. 0. MONTGOMERY, 
lf$. 4 f?aero Afreet, Aecoud Door from 
Congress A tree!. 
November 16. eod2w 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
POBTLAND DAILY PB1SSS. 
Saturday Moniiii«, November 1G, 18G7. 
_ —JuJ 
EUHOPD. ,, | 
NKW" « w T El fC r A U I, L 
Londos, irev: 14 
The London Times, in a leading article on 
the Italian situation, refers to the last note Of 
Prime Minister Menebra, boldly declaring the 
abolition of the Temporal Power as essential 
to the preservation of peace, and calls it Italy’s 
•iirimatum to France. 
Maguire, one of the five prisoners convicted 
of murder before the Special Commission at 
Manchester, and condemned to death, has been 
pardoned by the Queen. All through the trial 
Mag 11 ire stoutly maintained that he was inuo- 
ccfar, declaring that he was not even present 
at the attack on the police van wlieu Sergeant 
Brett was killed. 
Brussels, Nov. 14. 
By the new postal treaty negotiated between 
Belgium and tim United Slates, the raxes at 
postage on a single letter, weigljiBg Tial? :u> 
ounce or less, lias been reduced to 15 cents. 
SOUTHAMPTON; Nov. f4. 
rlie steamer Alleiuania. from New York 2d 
arrived to-day and sailed rof Hamburg. 
Paris, Nov. 14. Ihe Monitaur to-day publishes an Imperial decree making t he following Chtbinfrt 
ments: M. Marier Oscar Pinatd, Minister of 
State lor the Interior; M. Pierre Magno, Min- 
ister of Finances. 
Previous to the departure of the French 
troops from Rome the Holy Father received 
the staff officers in a body at the audience 
chamber and addressed them in a most feeling1' 
manner. He expressed Ins happiness at hav- 
ing tlivr .»oldi:*vs of France around him once 
more, but never had his happiness been so 
great as it was now, because of the recent peril 
to which he had beeb exposed. He lffurHei thanks to the officers, toKr a n*e fttufto 
Emperor Napoleon f«u the deliverance of the 
Holy See. He was filled with gi-iol to see that 
Italy had sent out as a vanguard against Rome 
a horde of anarchists upon whose Hags were 
iuferibad rapine and ib-vadatioiL While tu» 
valor of the PoriHlieal troops hiffi Viioe&Kfulfl; 
defended the soil of the Church, the army of France had come to crofvn the splendid de- 
fence. The Pope concluded by in 
the midst of Ids troubles he had fUe ofefefsola- 
tion of receiving the sincere expressions of 
Catholic sympathy frolif all parts of the world. 
His Holiness then terminated tfi<* interview by 
giving his apostolic blessing to the army, the 
people and the Emperor ot France. 
JiONPON, Nov. II—Evening. 
Late dispatches Totinved fan it Iial> sti^r- 
that the foi ling against the French oir Hwupuri 
jf the Italians has reached a perfect fhrore. Tim authorities have taken procahtionB to pre- 
vent another onihreak, which was imminent, and more French troops have been dispatched from Toulon to Civita Vecchia. King Victor Emmanuel and Prime Minister Menebra are 
very unpopular with the ]>cople. Baron Ratazzi, loriner Prime Minister, haf* 
openly joined the Radical party. 
King Victor Emmauucl has called out the 
Italian Reserves of the army, and prdirtyed dip formation of three largo ramps. (. C «l//« 
Gen. Garibaldi is still clo.sely*confined. 
It is said that the Fenian Kelley, who was 
rescued from t he police at Manchester, has ftp- 
peared in Belgium. 
Official returns of the Bank of England show 
that the amount of bullion rn the vaults de- 
creased £94,000 since the last statement.- 
Florenu'E, Nov. 14. 
The Italia of thur. morning scouts the fear of 
a coup <b> etdte by the insurgents. The same 
f nth-rity asserts that the National Dipt ijvil! 
meet in a feW days. 
St. Petersburg, Nov. 14. 
It is reported on good authority that Lieut. 
Gen. Nicholas Ignatietf, at present Minister 
of Russia at CoustiiitinojPe. will replace Prmee 
Gortsehakoir as Minister ox Foreign Affairs. 
FltOM THE WEST INDIES. 
FEARFU'. DISASTER. 
Island Submerged and One Thou- 
sand Lives Lost, 
A Terrible Hurricane at Porto Rio*. 
TWO HUNDBED LIVES LOST AND FOLK 
THOUSAND FA MI LIES DESTITUTE. 
FIVE IIUIVDREB KOIllfS RTBkltD 
AT ST, THOMAS. 
New York, Nov. l(i. 
The following is a special to the Herald: 
Havana, Nor. U,. 
Tortola, one of I he smaller British West In-, 
ilia Islands, between virgin Gorda, and St. 
Johns, containing an area ol foriy-eight squire 
miles, has been completely submerged by the 
Hood following upon the great gale of tlin 7th 
inst.. and it is reported that ope thousand lives 
have been lost. 
New York, Nov. Hi. 
A Havana special of the Litb says Ha.vtien 
advices state that (lelirard is to he (lerrannent- 
iy exiled. Leou JVIontez is very popular theft*. 
Tin* same special contains advices from TV>r- 
to Rico to the 7lh inst. A terrible linrricine 
hail visited the southern portion of the island, 
destroying alt the crops. Two huiuin d lives 
were lost and lour thousand families are to sti- 
tutc. Provisions were to be lauded, duty free, for two months. 
Subscriptions have boon opened ifi Havana for the relief of the sufferers at St. Thomas.— 
The Liverpool steamer whh li was isunk dur- 
ing the hurricane, carried down $.1,000,000 in 
specie and merchandise. The loss of tin* 
steamship E. Company at Hf. Thomas will 
amount to $12,000,000. Homo live hundred 
bodies remaining unburied liave been burnt on 
the island. 
Many -uses ol spasmodic cholera liave Iieen 
reported at Havana during tin* past few days 
which have ereatod quite an excitement among 
the inhabitants. Thu autborteica hive taken 
measures tor establishing hospitals 'StStT hav 
issued documents let the gluiin not* of the pao> 
file. Uiftil now it was colilinrii tit tlis negroes' 
Chinese, and the lower classes, flu* shipping 
has so far been free from the disease. 
Venezuela dates of the tilth state that the re- 
bellion has been quelled and the insurgents 
pardoned, and all is quiet. 
Opinion of Attorney tnenernl Ntunbery. 
WAMiivnoi.. Not. 13.' ■ 
Tlio following was published herb toMay :»i 
communication, but it is understood to lie the 
opinion of Attorney General Ktnnhory’s:— 
The Attorney General reason that the mb 
Congr. as had no power to pass the act of the 
22d of January, 18i»7, calling far an extra ses- 
sion. Otherwise it had powet not only to r*tyn* 
vetie sn extra session but to events an extraor- 
dinary occasion for it, in contravention of tlic 
powers of the President. Thu presold meeting 
ot Congress is uot an adjourned meeting from 
the regular one. The session of March I. I«ti7, 
as lias beei\ shown, was not a regular seasmu. 
It was a ne w and extraordinary meeting, creat- ed by (.lie net ol Jan. 22,18t»7, in addition 10 the 
present regular times of the m. eting 14 Con- 
gress as designated by, the Constitution. The 
act expressly so designates it now additional, 
uot to any regular meeting of the tilth Cun 
gress, for that Congress expired 011 the 4th nl 
March, 18U7. Nor was it additional Jo.,any u g- ular meeting of the-ififh Congress, for the pres- 
ent regular times of meeting for the -101 ii Con, 
gress are the first Mondays in Dcf<-r4b?*, Jy67 
ahd lNtlS, and lhal Congress has as yet held no 
regular session. It is uot even yet Hilly prgan-. 
ized by the session l>f March' T, TRd7, audits’ 
adjourned meeting constitutes an extraordi- 
nary session of tin* 40th Congress, created and 
convened by the act of Jan. 22, 1W>7. .The tjrrto 
will come for a review ol its nets and prod tid- 
ings, and we would suggest to those isiw iet- 
ing under the provision*, .of that act, if it he 
licit 1 no late, to pause and consider its very 
questionable constitutionality and comprehend 
the precedent they are establishing, or else, 
change the time fixed by the Constitution foi 
the regular mi eting of congress by appointing 
.1. differeni day therefor than the first Monday 
in December 111 every year. 
It is stated that the arguments contained in 
in this opinion are substantially Ule panic-at 
those tel forth by the Attorney General in n. 
Cabinet meeting, when the subject of sending 
in the President’s message and documents fo Congress was under consideration. 
Prom Ua#hinui0i:. 
Washington, Nov. 15. 
Secretary Welles is recovering J pom ins ili- 
ne** and expects to be outiu a few days. 
Receipt* for duties on imports from Nuv«m- 
ber 1st to t oe Ufch, at Boston, were £ '44 913; at 
New York $2,498,031. 
Advices received at the Treasury Depart- 
ment represent that the Custom Houae at 
Ifrown^vjlle, Texas, has been h it with but very 
few officials in charge, owing to the yellow 
fever, from which disease several of them had 
died while others left the towu to avoid its rav- 
ages. A Collector to fill the Vacancy will !>• 
appointed in a few days. 
Returns from the receipts ol customs at New’ 
Orleans have not been received for I wo months 
past, owing to the prevalence of yellow lever. 
Instructions have ba©u sent thither by the 
Commissioner of Customs to tntnish the re- 
turns. 
Representatives Williartis, Rontwoll rind 
Lawrence of the, Judiciary Committee, have 
severally w ritten out their views in favor of 
tWe impeachment of tbe -President, The prob- 
ability Is that the^e will Intmumwi so ns to 
form one report. 
H'nxtiin({loii Comupoinlrafr. 
New YdRK, Nov. Jfl. 
A Washington dispatch says: it is m.d.-r- 
sUhxI Gen. S-hoihdd, after his w ith 
the President, has decided to arrest nfl persons 
making incendiary speAclies in his district. 
The President will recommend in hi- jpes- 
sag«- some sweeping changes and reforms in 
the management of the Internal Revenue de- 
partment 
lion. Win. A. Darling, who is in Washing- 
ton, sayahe will not accept the nomination for Mayor oI New \ork, unless be can receive the soli, support of tbe llejmMi,wiH, whirl, he ("inks be can beat 0,1 bar Holllhan or AV'ood. n.o truth about, the Si. Thomas affair is that See rotary Seward oil,-rod the Ua^Kb adorn- ment several million!, ol dollars f,,V n,,, i.i.,,,'! 
ol Sl. Thomas and St. .In,it,, ,,r,Aidi„.. u,,. ,„~- jority ol tbe inhabitant* coaaduUal to the tr ma- ter. ** 
SesrctaryMcCulloe.il has sent Thomas M,-- Cook as Special agent to investigate .,llf..md 
stupendous revenue frauds in New Vork. 
Tlie I'o!In.<J Wh ’ofana Attnir 
n.U.TIMOUU, Nov. 15. 
John, and Joseph rtiugbwa, Wjfl,'. who as- 
saulted E. A. Bollard in trout of tlie Mnluiy 
House, yesterday, were arraigned before a mag- 
istrate, and waiving an examination they wets 
bailed in the sum of #3(100 each to appear be- 
fore tbe grand jury on Saturday next. Mr. 
Bollard’s wound is severe, tlie bone being shat- 
tered, but it is not ueeessarily dangerous. Ho 
is now doing well. | 
suutheru Itrim. 
Tallahasse, Fla., Nov. 15. 
j The election is passing off quietly ami with- 
out any disturbance. The result for two days 
J iu Leon, Madison aud Gadsden counties, foot 
up .1500 votes, of which ouly 20 were pollod by 
whKtiB, and'ml ate for the convention. 
Memphis, Nov. 15. 
Further return* from Arkausas show the 
Sttate has gone for the convention. 
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 15. 
The Constitutional Convention to-day adopt* 
<*d a memorial to Congress praying lor t^e re- 
moval of the cotton tax, and that all taxes 
paid since the 1st at December be refunded to 
the producers. An ordinance was passed 
abolishing the new county of Jones, created 
1>V the kwt ami restoring the old 
bpundhries ot the counties out of which it was 
formed. A resolution was adopted by a vote 
of 55 to 52, to appoint a special committee to 
inquire hi to the expediency of removing the .State Capital from Montgomery. 
Charleston, Nov 15. 
i1? .°1(d}r Of Gen. Cauhv all Sheriffs are to mak*YSlu!WTo mm of irrnnquent tax-pay- ers. and post commanders are authorized to 
require the services of cities for the necessary 
repairing of highways. 
rnstructfons arc being issued as to the man- 
ner of conducting the elect Soil. Gov. Orr is 
here consulting with Gen. Dauby1 In relation to 
the new State loan and the approaching elec- 
tion. 
New Orleans, Nov. 15. 
The RepuTd ican says returns from a little I 
more than half the State of Mississippi si ow 
that 9000 more than a majority of the persons 
registered voted on the convention question, 
aud the remaining counties will increase tin* 
majority, as in some counties the* opponents of 
the convention voted. In the part of the State 
heard from, unreconstructed voters generally 
aland away from the polls. One eouservative delegate is kiibwirto be elected. Among those 
who look the stump in favor of a convention 
was Hon. A. G. Brown, ex-U. S. .Senator.and 
G«*n. Alcorn, Senator elect. 
The Vicksbnrg Republican advocates the 
disfr anchisement of those who did nm vote at 
tha eiectiop is Mississippi. The Times of tins city denounces Gen. Mow- (*r*» appointment of K. King Cutler to the l?ench in the ‘id District Court. 
Various Items. 
New York, Nov. 15. 
A Naples special of the 14ili states that Mt. 
Vesuvius is in a state ot action and sending 
forth a volume of fire. New craters and flu* 
old graters arc in operation. During the pre- vious night£r *d hot stone.', were ejected in large 
quantities. Lava is pouring down the sides ot 
the mountains and the indications ate that 
there wfi’1 bo a grand eruption, involving seri- 
ous consequences. 
A special dispatch to the Cincinnati Com- 
mercial, dated Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 12, says 
a very, djstand shock ot an earthquake was tidt there on tlie morning of tliat day, hut did 
uo damage. 
ANewOrloansspeci.il says a money panic 
find possibly a not, is imtnin ut there, owing 
to the depreciation of the city currency. At a 
meeting of 500 citizens, mostly Germans, Uisi 
night, violent speeclms were uttered and a riot 
openly liiptciluL Another mass meeting will 
be held in LUfayntte square soon. 
Quarantine, Staten Island, Nov. 15. 
The health officers report that the steamship 
City of Cork, which arrived to-day from Ant- 
werp, bus had 14 deaths from cholera on her 
passage, among ilie steerage passengers, and she has now ten cast's on board. There has 
bq^ii no sickness among the cabin passengers 
or crew The v£fcuel has been sent down to the 
lower quarantine, and the sick -transferred to 
the hospital slop, and the well passengers to 
jthe receiving ship Illinois. 
Vim, 
Sarnia, Canai>a, Nov. 15. 
A fire broke out here last night in tho West- 
ern Hotel stables, nod before its progress coil’d 
|l>e arrested, it destroyed 20 shops and dwelling 
houses, together with the post-office, market, 
and.two or three small hotels. About a dozen 
'families are rendered houseless. Loss estima- 
ted at between $75,000 and $100,000. 
New Orleans, Nov. 14. A destructive fire at Houston, Texas, last night, destroyed a whole block, including the 
German Lutheran Church, an extensive sash 
factory, several tine residences, and a quantity 
of lumber. Loss $75,000 
MiNiun linactto Items. 
Worcester, Nov. 15. 
Mrs. dames 15. Sheppard was shot by her 
husband this afternoon at Mr. Curtis’ farm, 3 
miles from this city. She had been living in 
the family of Mr. Curtis as a nurse. Her hus- 
baud went there this morning and had high words with her. He then came to this city, 
bought a pistol and returned. He tired sever- 
; al snofs at her, from the effects of which she 
died a few minutes after. The murderer is 
j still at large. 
James A. Kuwson. a hack driver, was arrest- 
ed this forenoon as accessory to the death ot 
Mrs. Cynthia Newton, w ho died on Tuesday 
from the effects of an abortion. 
The Political fani|inifn in New Hfttnp- 
*Mfr. 
Concord, Nov. 15. 
A large and spirited meeting of prominent 
Republicans of Merrimac county was held in 
Concord this forenoon to perfect a county or- 
ganization for the coming political campaign. Hon. E.H, Rollins presided. After the trans- 
action of business, addresses were made by 
various gentlemen, who congratulated those in 
attendance on the encouraging prospects of the Republicans in this county, and oil the re- 
sult of the Democratic State Convention of 
yesterday. 
Kirlntauail. 
Richmond, Nov. 15. 
No 1 nisi ness being before the U. S. Circuit 
Court to-day it was adjourned until the 25th 
inst., when the trial of Jeff Davis will take 
place. 
Chief Justice Chase leaves for Washington 
to-morrow to he present at the opening of the 
African High Schools. It is now understood 
that he is not to he present at the Davis trial. 
The Conservatives are holding Ward meetings 
Ch-nigbt to appoint delegates to the State Con- 
vention. 
N«*w York I leauH. 
New York, Nov. 15. 
This evening the boiler of the donkey engine 
on the steamer Matanzas exploded", killing 
Henry McGee, Quartermaster. Another of 
the crew is missing, supposed to have been 
brown * 6v- ‘tftoari 1. 
Kirby & Co.’s cloaflt store on llroadway was 
rn|>lMaya#t sight ot $1,700 worth of property. ffh’e Congressional Conmrti.ee on public e$- 
pendifyireSjOi which Mr. Hulhud is Chairman, 
is sitting to-day at tho Astor Hou.se. 
iViciK'f llnncouft lii-puK-hcn. 
AliTany, Nov. 15. 
Official returns from 17 counties anil the re- 
I>orlh}il majorities from the remaining 13 coun- 
ties, give iho Democratic Hlatc ticket 48,922 
majority. 
St. Louis, Nov. 15. 
G^n. Hancock and family, and several mem- 
bers of his staff left here this evening for New 
Orleans, where he will assume the command 
■of the 5th Military District. 
San Francisco, Nov. 15 
Tin* United States steamer Oasip^e arrived 
yesterday at Victoria from Sitka, with Gen. 
Bosaean and stall', all of whom are well. 
The Legislative Council meets at Now West- 
minster early next month. 
-T—"T—r1"1.1.1!^^:1 L. 
C O M M K ROIAL. 
114’ IM I 
■ New Yoke, Nov. 15—GP. M 
Money active al 7 per dhnt., but easy. Odd heavy 
fit 140}.* sterling -Exchange dnll and nomlnaflly im- 
rhauged. Oovernmeut securities doll and slightly 
lower. Stocks closed strong and higher. Mining 
shares steady and mom active. Balance in the Sub- 
Treasiiry, 
Uonioii Root and Nhoc ITIarkrt. 
Boston, Nov. 14. 
Then* is no change lor Iho letter to record In Uio 
Bout find trade. Some few orders are coming in but usually they are for sYuaTfparcels. The contin- 
ued warm and tine weather for t lie season retards the 
demand, and, unless a change occurs! soon, this 
month will record a very limited business in the 
heavy line of Boss and ghees. Although the pres- 
ent dcurinti is dull, ihere is no disposition to lower 
prices, iuj ooais have b"en sold all the Fall at less 
|ban they h ive e »sl. with leather at the prices which have ruled, and now that a decline in leather is 
|ooked lor in leather and hides, unless the price t-liouJil recede to a point below any expectation, the 
prices of Boots and .Shoe** will not be materially [dumgwfl from what they have been during tbs trude 
Reason juskpasl. The si) i pm tuts of Boots and Shoes 
I the week have been 1^, 153 cases, showing a falling 
pit of 3820 cases as compared with last* week.—Shoe 
a if* Lc&tficr Reporter. 
fx#»w Verk iTInrkciN. 
., Kkw York, Nov. 15. 
shade lower; sales 1,900 bales; Middling Uplands at 18 to, ls$c. 
I'lour—10 a 15c lower; sales 13,000 bbls.; .Stale at 
8 50 Wj i,|P>;§ Humid Hoop Ohio ni 9 80 @ 13 00; Wes- 
tern .1 8 507/) 12 80: Southern dull and drooping; files 350 bh]a. at 1Q15(«^14 25; California declining; *alos 280 saclifi at 12 00 & 13 85. 
x.Ci l:>wcrV>ale895,000 bush.; Mixed VVsetern 
?! ** " V1*’ losing ai 1 31 & 13-54 and 1.37 lor high Mixed nearly Yellow. 
'Cats—*lca$y; sales 02,000 bu»l..; Western ut78@ 
fver lieavv; sale* 540 bbln.. 
Pork—a sliade tinner; sales l.K5o$bbls.; mess 20 87 
f/ 21 V.'y dosing at 2112 cash. 
Lard—hrm and quiet; sales 700 bids at 12$ (w 13gc. 
Butter— ilruj. 
Whiskey—quiet. 
Sugar—dirin; .«aic,s 002 Uhds.; Porto llico 12$ <§> 13c; 
M asc.ivado 11^ («; 12^c; *18'i boxes Havana at 12$ ^ 
Coffee—lirui. 
Molasses—dull. 
Naval Storey—qjilot and irregular, i CHk—quilt. 
Freights to Livorpool—lower; Cotton $d per sail; "'heat Hid and Corn sd per sail; Wheat and Com per 
Hcpner lid. 
Cbiriifo itlarkefn. 
Cuicago, HI.. Nov. 15. i'lour uncliangid. Wheat irregular at 183@18l 
ham* 1 @ l 72 for No. 2. Corn heavy and 
3?i » •» HR,e8 M 1,G for No. 2. Oats buoy- antut ,A> koj GOc. live firm at 1 28 for No. I and 1 20 
lor No. 2. Barley dull at 1 10(5> 1 H for No. 1. pro- 
<*u.ci’ 'V w Mrs'pork tor prcficnl delivery at Jll 00, and fin* last half ol'.January at 20 50; ereen Hams At 9 (a} 9$r; Lard steady al l2e. 
tfeeeipt*— 7,500 bids. Hour, 109,000 bush, wheat, 51.- 
Opoouah. coi n, 30,000 bush, oats, 3 Boo live hugs.— Shipments 9,500 bbls. (lour, 54,0(10 bush, wheat 04 
Ilf»0bush, com, 109,000 bush, oals, 3,200 live hogs. 
Commercial—IVr Cable. 
Livi-itrooi., Nov. 11—livening. 
Ootlan c!p»h1 easier: sales k.imio bales; Middling 
uplands Hid; Middling Orleans *$. lire adstutfs qmn 
and in* hanged Provisions- Lard 52s Sd. Other arti- 
cle* unchanged. Produce—Tallow tin. Otherajrti»kw 
unchanged. 
Lon’DOX, Nov. 15—Noon. 
Consols at 90 for money. 
American SecpritibS—The iollowing aie the 
eurreui. quotations tor American securities:—United 
StiUe* 5-20»* 70$; Illinois Central shares 84*; Krlu tiatlroad slums 47$. 
Frankfort, Nov. 15—Noon. 
u.». 5-20 bonds 75*. 
tnr sLr roki°r?’ c**eotor reports tlie sales of Cotton rt0,,KM) ba,e«» which 2,WO WCT0 tor speculators, and to.ooo for exporters. The stock 
TmoroJ.. ■>2/SiU00 ha,.eB» of which 117,000 bales are ^ n J'!a 'lMT^n fl°*«d *">11 al » decline of * oi lcan” 45! k Middling upland. Bid; Middling 
fiuciuuali market*. 
CijfciSBAii.Noy 15. 
v.'iiiskey unchanged. Mess Pork firmer; sales at 
1 20 0 J jitu at 12c, with a speculative demand. Lla- 
coi. ilriilawl m mode, ate demand at ilk* ior should- 
ers and 15Jc for clear sides; stack small. 
-rr.’t. W 
Heu&Jheru TOarkci». 
J*' Mo.,Nov, 13. 
lobacco active at < 50 (oi 11 00 lor common to me- 
* to for £< Jf l shipping. Cotton— 
Middling 16c. Hemp nominal at 1 7U @ 1 80 for un- dressed an 12 70 @ 2 80 for dressed. Flour flat; Spring and Fall superfine 6 00 @ 7T>: extra 7 75 @8 75; double Art 8 W) @ 973. Wheat dull and heavy; prime 
to choice U .d and White 2 15 to 2 Co; prime Spring 
193 @ 205. Corn <Luli and lower *2@08<- lor new, 
and 90c tor old. oats‘belter at 66 to o8c. Barley 
steady and tirin 1 30 @ 1 40. -Rye firm at 1 25 @ 1 35. 
r>rovini-jps very AuU, Moss Fork 21 00 to 21 26. Ba- 
oqn=-sliiirilders"f5c; rib Bides IrUc. Lanlfery dull at 
12 @ 13c for tierces and kc|». Live Hogs easy at 6 00 («j 6 25 for heavy., 
Memphis, Tenn,. Nov. 13. 
( ouon declining; uplands at Outs 72 @ 
73c. Mess Pork dull at 22 76(g2300. Coin iull and 
unchanged. Bacon dull; shoulderp 14to 144c; clear 
sides 16 ;</> lilfc. L»rd'l4 @ IHo. Fioiiraulf; super- 
fine 8 50 @0 00. 
Mobile, Nov. 13. 
Cotton opened with a good dopumd .but declined, 
and closed dull; Hales 1500 bales; leceipts 2100 bales, 
Middling IGi^ltyc. 
Augusta. Ga., Nov. 13. 
Cottim opened active hot close ! with a downward 
tendency; sales|859 bales|Middlings llic; receipts 634 
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 13. 
Cotton dull and drooping; sales 970 bales; receipts 
2060 bales, 
Charleston, S. C., Nov. 13. 
Cotton easier with a declining tendency; sales 418 
bales; Middling 17$c; receipts 1100 balds. 
Wilmington, N. C.> Nov. IS. 
Spirits Turpentine quiet at 504 @ lc. iiosin weak 
at 2 50 for common and 3 lgj ar No. 1. Tar weak at 2 70. Cotton lias declined 4c; market active at 16c 
for Middling’. 
New-ORLEANS. Nov. 15. 
Cotton unsettled; sale*2700 hales; MiddlingOrleans 
at 174; receipts 1027 bales; ex orts 1050 bales: sales 
of tliewaek 12^01). bates receipis ot the week 4756 
bales; 'sMNrtn Porr 91*827 ba!fc«. Sugar—Louisiana 
centrifugal 14$c; Yellow clarified 15c. Molasses un- 
changed. 
Ilavmia illarkeln. 
£ Havana. Nov. 14. 
Sugar firm ft 8| real* for No. 12 Dutch standard. 
Exchange firm; on Loudon 15 per cent, premim; on 
Sew York currency 24 @ 26). 
Havana, Nov. 15. 
Sugar iiipi at 84 reals. Exchange on Lomhm 11 
per ouji* pr. miuur; on New York cttwencv 25 @ 
discount^ 
Y§rk ^lack lflark f i. 
Nrw York, Nov. 15. 
STOCKS:—. 
American Gold. J4QL 
IT. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.ll*>< 
CJ. S. Fivc-T wen tics, coupons, 1 *62. ... .mg IT. S. Wle-Twenties, coupons, 1861.. .IP51 
IT. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.*..1964 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, .fan and J.dy.107* U. S. Fivo-X wen ties, ooupous, 1867..107$ U. t$. Ten-Forties, coupons...... j.1024 IT. S Seven-Thirties,.1053 
New York Ceulutt,,. .1144 
Eri . 71 
Heading. 07] 
Michigan Southern. 81f 
Chicago & North Western..£3\ 
Chicago *!t North Western, preferred,.65$ 
»hM!k l.U 
Sates at tW Brokers' Board, N»v 15. 
fyVr* :..«•. 1403 iTpitotl States Coupon*. Nov ........... i4ojj IT S (Vmpoa Si*es. 1881,...... 1B»| 
C**»ted States 7-60s, June. lOol 
•* Jaly. .. 105? 
United Slates 5-20*3, 1864 lofji 
1866..*.. 1064 
dafy, 1865. 107$ 
1867 ... .v..'.. 1073 
■ Urn ted Stales T.-u aortic* .. I02j 
Boston hud Maine R R, Bights..._.......... 3 
Boston and Maine Railroad.... taa 
Michigan Central Railroad. 109 
---4--- 
i XL V 
llrailslreep’s Unproved 
Wood & Rubber Mouldings 
—AND— 
Weather Strips. 
\KTARRANTED, whep properly Bppli. il to Doors YY nmlWmaowB,'to present their rattling, and to 
EFFECTUALLY EXCLUDE 
l>nst, Cold, W ind, Haiti, Noise, &e. 
To save in fuel on hall; to keep a moderate tem- 
perature in the severest weather, ami regulate tircth air to suit, the taste; to preserve 
health by preventing -.rente drafts, 
so productive of colds; to lie 
toe Cheapest, Simplest, 
most Effective an«l 
]>urable. 
Econom.v and Comlort ! 
mil Save SO per cent, in Fuel! 
AND.LAST A LIFr.TMUK. 
If^ 'Any person wishing to ascertain tlic cost ot 
fitting up a house, can have r* man tent to measure 
and make estimate free of charge. 
«i. F. WBftlTNKY, yigem. 
Ofticcttt Dur-iu & Brackett's, 171 Mid lie si., 
nov2dlm* Portland, Me. 
Portland and Forest City 
Dye Hon§c« 
Office 315 Cvm/ress Street. 
\Xr 1TH an unlimileil supt>ly ot Pure Soli Water, 
where gentlemen can luive their soiled and 
iMM garments, 
QfiEANSED, 
And colors restored and satisfaction guaranteed in 
every case. 
Sacks, Capes, and eibaVw cleansed bcanli fully with 
every ay pe&runtw of new. We dt-e and finish Italian 
Grape-* and Velvets. 
tst' Ladies can have their Dresses to. Mourning, dyed and lluisbed in UcelVA hours. Fealliei s cleansed 
or dyed, curled and dressed in a style hitherto un- 
known. 
jjEir Gtll and see samples. 
noTlociec24 A, FOSTER & CO. 
fSridjgtoii Academy. 
THE Winter Term of this Institution will coro- racuce Tuesday. Dee. 3d,, and continue eleven 
weeks. 
JOHN G. WRIGHT, A. M.. Principal. 
MRS. HELEN A. FITCH, Teacher of MubIc. 
MISS Jj K. GIBBS,Teacher ol Painting 
and Drawing. 
Text Books furnished by the Principal at Portland 
prices. Board in the vicinity at reasonable rates 
THUS. H. M 1C AD, Scc'y. North BrhJgton. Nov ft, raBT. no8eod&w3w4ti 
FURS IN ffiffiTsEASON. 
sif.t if mios. 
147 Middlu Street, 
Have for sale at 
Low Prices for Cashi 
A very large Stock of 
IT UBS! 
BF* Furs iVladr to, Order, Exchanged 
nud Kepaued. no8d3w 
I. P. FARRINGTON 
has returned to his 
Old Stand No. Sil Middle Street, 
with a large stock of 
Ready-Made Clothing 
J7OR- 
MKN AND BOYS. 
To 1&tj! 
The second and third floors, over said store, No. 82 
Middle Sired, suitable lor sales rooms or offices. 
November 12. d2w* 
TWUNTIKTII THOIISAIVD. 
The Temple Choir! 
A Oi)lect:on cf Saoed aid Stcular Mafic; 
Oomjirisl 'g u great variety ol'Tuues, An them 6, Glees, 
Elementary Exorcises ami .Social Song*, for the Choir 
Sinking School an 1 Social Circle. 
By iH KODOBE F. Hl£ WARD, 
A-S^TEI* IIY 
DR. IfOWVtLVj MASON nnd WVU.VAM 
B. URIDBIRV. 
Price, $1.50 Kacit; $13.50 Puts Dozex. 
This new book, tire; published only a few weeks 1 
duct,bn«t already reached its twentieth thousand, 
and proves Iho 
Moat Popular Work of its Class 
Pu1>li<«bed in tl'J* Country for many jenm. 
Every one Hkes it. Teachers, and Leaders ot Choirs j 
say it is eminently interesting, attractive, and prac- I 
ticalj-the best book tor many years. 
It*s the first book, in which Dr. Mason and Mr. 
Bradbury have ever b ei» associated ns Editors, and 1 
contains flioir most noent compositions and ar- 
rangement*. Many other prominent authors have 
contributed freely to its pages, and it probably rep- 
resents a greater number of popular composers than 
any oilier similar work. Its variety of new music, 
tunes of*11 metro*, anthems and set pieces (in wliir-h 
it is rich), with inngs and exercises for singing 
schools, a ml new gloo for clioir practice is thus rc- 
fnarkable. But the choice old tunes, which are a 
nccssity for both choir-* and staging schools, are not omitted. The lurge size of the hook, and its ample 
contents, mate it possible to Piclude thefe. 
THK TEMPLE GHOUt is a thoroughly pleasing 
and useful Imok. 
To facilitate examination we wall send a single 
Gopv by mail,-postpaid, lo any teacher ot music or leader of a choir, on receipt of one dollar. 
Published bv 
MASON BROTHERS, 
50f. Broaihvay, New York 
Nov. M. dtld&wlw 
DAVIS, CHAJPMAN & HASKELL, 
jobbf.Rs of 
Dry Goods and Woolens 
and agents for the 
Warren fassimeres and Flannels 
NO. 18 FREE STREET. 
They l>og leave to rail the attention of the trail* fo 
their 
flew and extensive Stock of floods, 
which they arc prepared to sell on as favorable terms 
us can l»e obtained in this or any oilier market. Portland, Sept. 2b. 1867. d3m 
M. L. A. 
A MEETING of the Mercantile Library Assccia- 1 ^ hoW111 the kJouncil Room, Market 
o'clock* Saturday Kvtni»g, Nov. 16th, 1867, at*7£ 
A lull attendance is requested. 
PeT^J?®r* e^w.s- gerrish, HOVUUt Rfrf. 8ec.y, 
ittss* ELLANibOt 8. 
“eTAMTS Ac BAILEY, 
Nos. 1 aud i£ Free Street Block, 
Mann fai t nrers and dealers In 
FURNITURE! 
Of Every Drncriptiou. 
Wo would respect lull.v call the attention of purchas- 
er? to our very large stock ol 
New aud Fashionable Fnrnitiuc! 
of entirely new pattern?, never before Introduced 
into this market. 
Having completed our arrangements, we a^e pre- 
pare*! to furnish 
Drawing-Room & Parlor Suits 
Library Suits, Chantber|Scts, 
and common^turniture in 
Walnut, Chestnut, Oak or lone! 
in any style desired. 
Every description of fine 
FINK R K PAI It X IN O ! 
doue in ilie most iaiib'nl Sanucrbv first class work- 
inon Our steel; ol Ol KICK FURNITURE 
ia very large anil ol' great variety. 
Mattresses and Bedding I 
of all kin Js on hand or made to order. 
Thcdialance of our lar ;o stock of 
CROCKERY ! 
we are selling at less than wholesale prices, to wake 
roow for lurniture. Oruannntal painting done to 
order In any style required. 
• RYANS A BAILEY, 
dovIHjMw Nos 1 and 2 Frie.Sl. Block. 
SNOW & STEARNS, 
No. 331 Congress Street, 
-HAVE 
This Bag Opened! 
and now offer to the citizens of Portland and vicin- 
ity a 
TV 35 W 
-AND- 
Well Selected Stock 
OF 
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN 
FANCY ttOODS 
-AND 
T O Y H . 
«- 
Having recently been connected with 
ONE OF THE LARGEST 
Wholesale and Importing Houses 
NEW ENGLAND, 
and possessing facilities for obtaining goods, both ?.3 
regards quality and price, that 
Cannot be Surpassed ! 
we are confident in saying to the public that wc can 
offer t hem 
fa von a b lb tbbms 
as can be obt ained 
Anywhere in New Eugland! 
We shall study the wants of purchasers, and make 
it our special business to secure articles ot 
European and American 
alANITF«rTIIKK! 
AS THEY AEE INTRODUCED INTO MARK ET 
In our stock may bo found 
A FTNE ASSORTMENT 
OF 
Choice Toilet Articles! 
Parian and Bronze Figure?, Vases, &c. 
Also, a variety of 
SCOTCH WOOD GOODS ! 
German & American Toys! 
YANKEE NOTIONS! 
Cutlery, Stationery, &c. 
SSr* Patronage is respect fully Solicited. 
Snow & Stearns, 
!N o :J:J1 Cotiffi-ess Street. 
Portland, Noveinl.'ef 14,1807. il2w 
Fears, Fairs, Fairs! 
AnERir tN SABI * 
FITCH, 
EBIIHE, 
NQUIKKFX, 
antrica.v, 
URIBE. 
etc., otr., in all tlio latest styles o: manufacture. 
F U n S n E FA 1 It E P ! 
TirCall and look us over before purchasing. Re- 
member the place l 
illcLAIililU’S tin, Cap and I'ur Store, 
91 Middle Street, Casco Bank Block. 
November J5. dlw 
CEO ROE IT, REAL, 
INFORMS his Friends aud the public that he has opened a shop over the Crockery store ol J. F. Laud, opposite tlie Poet Office, where he will be hap- 
py to receive orders tor 
Waking, Cutting, Kr|>niring or « lcnn«- 
>*•« Uentlemrn'H Clothing. 
KiT Ail work promptly and laithtnliv done. 
Nov 12-dlw* 
ill I i. ij Fn~e it V ! 
ivrres. coi,ny 
CtONTINUF.S to do business at licr dwelling house > o. 4 Coil on St reel a few doors from Free Street, 
whore tan bo louud a choice st lection ol 
millinery, comprining every I,ale Style. 
October 20. d 1 wtcod (1 
FOR HA LF 7 
The SK-amcr ■•IK. Witt Clinton,” as 
-k*srea;ijsmw. she now lies at Merrill’s Wharf. She 
is-a propellor, about lOu tons register. aud thorough- ly repaired Ibis season. Will he solJl low. to close the concern. For further paclhularsapply to 
O. M. MARKET l', Portland. 
Or I>. K.NOWLTON A ^’noStKw 
FMJVO FOll S»1IjF 
VJFiW, and seven octave; ol Lite, host qualify ol t“«»>.»nd make; great bargain for cash, the own- 
er lieilig in the Wes,. Apply at 38 Washington SI. 
November II. dlw* 
Notice. 
milE Very beet Violin strings, trnm White's JL M us e Store, Host on. Wholes tie or retail by 
« W.J). ROBINSON, November 11. dlw Exchange St. 
tJnsco Street Seminary. fltHE Winter Term of this School for yimng ladies A and misses, will commence Monday, Nov. 18th. For leruis, &c., apply at No. ID Preble Street. 
novHd2w«_MARY (j. HALL, Principal. 
For Philadelphia. 
rnHE Al. Schooner E. N. Perry, Hamilton Master, A wilt have dispatch for the above port. For 
11 eight applto y EATON * HA LE, 
November 12. d5t* No. Ill Commercial st. 
:UlS:;kXl.A*Kwi .. 
\i:w GOODS, JVSTOPeS! 
j. w. a. ii. ii. u<-m i »t:i:. 
Corner of Middle and Union Slreets, 
Have jipjt received a large invoice oi' 
New and Elegant Goods! 
SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS! 
Something new iu French Jot tintl Coral Sets at Prices 
Whieli eonie within the n'llfh ot -ill. 
Our stock of WATCHES is the LA 11CKST ever offered in this Stale, 
among which can be found Watches from the most celebrated Makers 
in Europe and America. 
Si.ver Ware Lorn celebrated Manufactory of Grorbam 06. 
la llu? morocco cimc-w, and of fhc late*f mylc*. 
Toilet Set of Elegant fu't- mis and friers Low! 
I3 JU ATED W A It E , 
Manufactured by ROGERS, SMITH & CO., iu double and Vbribble plates, coucistin^ of 
Forks, Spoons. Tea Sets, Castors, lee Pitchers. Butter Dishes, Ac. 
JcV* rarli*nlnr mieutfioa |»ni«l to farunhin^ Hold*. nn.l Hrslaurnnl. ul the Low- 
eat Jobbing Pr.ee, October l». W&Sll 
W. I*. FREIBMAN, 
Begs leave to inform his fricntls, the Cfliztns of fortlau.l, 
and the public that he has removed from the “ltump” and 
now occupies the 
S'. UliFlu! * IJ 
Store No. 31 Free Street, 
Where he will manufacture and keep on hand the largest and best vari- 
ety of 
Lounges, Spring-Beds, Mattresses, and Bedding, 
Ever offered in the City or Staie. He is prepared to attend to Upholster- 
ing m all Us branches. Faded Flush Parlor Suits colored and re-up- 
holstcred to look as good as new. Parlor Suits, Sofas. l.ownges, A c... re- 
covered at the lowest prices and the work done w It and faithfully. 
Special attention paid to renovating Hair Mat tresses, and other kinds. 
PE W CUSHIONS manufactured as EO W as the 1.0 WEST. 
AH Ordered and Custom Work ailendcd to personally, and Warranted 
to give satisfaction. 
Sif Please call and examine bis Stock and leave your orders, ami 
ii' his work lias suited any ol' bis customers in the past, he hopes in tlie 
future by his better facilities in his new store, to give greater satisfaction 
to all who may l»uy or have work done. 
N.B. FURNleURE REPAIRING attended to and order filiates 
will he left at WALTER COREY & < <>.>', Kennebec street, HOOFER 
& EATON’S, Exchange Street, and at WjM, LOW's'lL. Preble Street. 
Orders left at either of the above places will he attended to promptly. 
Nov 14 eou2\v 
LADIES’ CLOAKS! 
GRAND OPENING 
FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS ! 
NO. 30 PK1CK 8TREE'Iy. 
I will open on MONDAY, October 7th, in connection with my Tailor- 
ing establishment, a large Show Room expressly for Ladles’ C'oafcs. 
wheie they can find a large assortment of 
R e a dy Nt ade Cloaks! 
of the Latest Styles ot Goods and Fashion. Also a very large assort- 
ment of 
GOODS FOR CLOAKS! 
which 1 wiil 
flake up to Order at the Shortest Notice. 
-A. O. REEVJBS, 
October 2. dtf No. 30 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland. 
KSTABL1SHBI) 1834. 
JOHN E. HOW A SON, 
No. 28 Exchange Street Portland. Maine. 
ARE ACM9NTS FOR THE 
Phoenix Insurance Co, New York, Assets SI 750 0 00 
Manhattan do do do 1250 000 
Niagara do do do 1350 000 
Yonkers do do do 750 000 
No. American do do do 750 000 
Springfield Fire Ins. Go., of Massachusetts, 750 000 
Enterprise Ins. Co., of Cincinnati, 1 000 000 
Queen Ins. Co., Liverpool and London, Gold, 1 342 950 
United Stales 1:ranch, New York, George Adlard, Manager, with a 
Special Deposit at Albany, N. Y., of $200,000. 
Fire Insurance Policies written at this Office for any amount de 
sired, in the above First Class Companies, on property iu this City or 
«itate. I.osses promptly adjusted and paid at this Agency. 
Risks on Form Property Solicited* 
The public are respectfully requested to call nnd examine the 
standing of Companies doing business in this city. 
JOHN bJ. DOW tfc HON. 
November 8. <ltf 
go LET. 
__ 
To Let. 
|HIE store formerly occupied l>y Hearn & Co.,-No. J 44 St. Lawrence Street, and the tenement over it 
are now to left Possession given immediate1)'. 
November 12. Utf 
To Let. 
\\T 1TH Bo.n il, pleasant looms, at No 3D Iiunlortli 
st. oc28iUr 
to ;77i7t7 
THE brick and wooden building occupied by Messrs. Davis, Baxter & Co., on Richardson’s 
Wharf. 
Terms liberal, possession given first December.— 
For turthcr particulars enquire of 
K. E. 1) I* IIA it?, 
Oct 23-dtl 128 Cnonuerci/d St- 
To Let. 
mA first-class bouse 
in the westerly partot the 
city. Immediate possession given.' 
inquire ot 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
oc3dtf Middle st. 
To Let. 
11HE second and third stories of the store in the new block on the corner ot Middle and Church 
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand 
square feet, and well lighted and adapted fora whole- 
sale store. They will be ready for occupancy tin* 
first of November. Apply to 
ALLEN HAINES, 
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st. oyldlf 
To Let. 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable tor gentleman and wile, at 52 Free st. uc24«ltt 
To Let. 
A BOUT 300 feet of the lower cud of Custom House 
Wharf, aud tin* Warehouse-ami Olticos there 
on, now occupied by Thomas A*cencin «& Co En- 
quire ot LYNCH, BARKER CO., 
septlltt Coiuuierci d Siit«*.t. 
To Lei. 
THE Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's New iduck.No. 36 Union St. A desirable location 
for Jobbingor Manufacturing paiqioscs. Will l»eleas- 
ed entiro or separate. A i ply to 
A. CUSHMAN & CO. 
july25dtf No. 34 Union Street. 
Store Lots on Exchange St., 
TO FF^iSF. 
Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front. 
Rtmniug back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Ex- 
change street, formerly occupied by Walter Co»ev 
and others. 
Apply to 
GEORGE |. THOMAS. 
May 7-dtl’ 
__ 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot of land corner ot Middle awl Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire 
ot O. C. MITCHELL K SON, 
Aug. 28,1866—dti 178 Fore Street. 
w.-ytrs ari». 
Wanted Immediately 1 
A M ALE SCHOOL TEACHER, for'the school on 
/V Long Island. Portland \ puly to S. B, Beckett, 
Assessors’ Office, Old.^itv Hall, L. l'> Smuli.Custom 
HoMc,jbc SlJC.PEABQDk; 
3d lw *: No. 1 J| t :orf” r ns fc> ti c ot 
Hourclers ^ an ted, 
A FEW YOUNG MEN can be accommodated with b »ard at 149 Congress Street, nearly opposite 
new School House. novl4d t* 
Wanted. 
f>V a you tic loon ot experience, n siluslion in 
.1 r a wholesale establishment in This city. Grocery businoss prolerreJ. Bu.t of refif.-nce given. 
Aildr. ss W., lsyek Box 4‘, Portland f. o.. staiinc where no interview can ban be bad. nol3dtt 
Wanted a Wttftat.on. 
iljkjtfjAuayic « pyuig usrj kwho writes a good land and is willing to work, store pr> terred. 
The best ot city reference given. 
Address A. B. Post Office, m>13dlw* 
Overcoat Makers. 
WANTED immediately at O. \V. ItlCH & Co., 
nolftllw r o R« Fcie st. 
Etook.Kci‘|»ci' Wanted 
A N Active Middle Aged Man, with some bn sin s- 
uualitb at ions :i ml large experi ne in double 
Entry’ Hoo| K- epIng. ,n accounts, is wanted tor a 
responsible position. Address A. B. Post Offi c box 
lidl, with rtderencc 
Portland Nov 12, 1807. 
Boarders Wanted. 
•jywo or thiee gentlemen nan have rooms and 
\ board In i, private mnillv, nt No. If Alder Btreci. November 11. rltw 
r.oardcrs Wanted. 
AhEW Gentlemen boatdeis, or:i genf lemaii and wife,can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St. 
Novembertb «(t( 
Flour Barr 4s Wanted. 
1 ASH on delivery, and the highest market price 
pah^ at the Eagle Sugar Itetinerv, Fore Street. 
near Grand Trunk Depot, tor itarrela HinUthb* lor 
Hitgar. LYNCH. BAJtKEU & CO-. 
• ktWbAr T9, dtf 
Agents Wanted. 
MVLEaad Ee in ale. Extraordinary iud uceimuit Inquire ol 
September.;!). dtl' A. M >Ic KENNEY, 
Wanted; 
/WAT, Pant ami lest Makers, at A F YORK'S, 
V^l Brown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, op, "sill- H. H. Hay h_ .__ ’amkikttn 
_ Wanted. 
-Xfl (W |#A FLOCK I’.aRRBLS, at Forest * "x lOvy * City SnatirRelinery. West Coia- merci.il. near foot of Emery street. Froposals yviU aiso rro'eivi-<l for new Su/nr Bar- 
rels, aij(l a sample may be Men at the office of Abe 
Company, iaiffcottnisr. ial.si eornbr of Union Ht. 
Iebl2d*wtf f. ilLBSEk 
ll ii ip .1 ■... l.l 
X 
1 
Boarding. 
A GENTLEMAN nml wife, or two jrcutleineu cm; 
yx lie accommodated with ftimlalied room add 
Noveifei^^,2-° ,itonrr 27 WILMOT ST. 
I-'.N : KJcT.v l s 3, K.^Tn. 
Portland Theatre : 
J B. BOOTH at Bos on Tliealru, 
, IJ’S C llllli Mau i;, 
ONLY THREE N It: H IS OP IliE 
Full Busl'jii Tliwilrt* Fiiiipaii}. 
Monday, TnrMdny nud W'rdmiMlii), 
Nov. I», 10 and20. 
The lust sensational Drama, entiled 
Under the Gaslight! 
Prcsl iced Ultfli Mew Scenery. Unique Mechanism, 
and a UilKAT CA^T, including « 
.11™. J. U. Hoatia, 
M *•* Knchcl Xvali, j 
M'.'wrn. ft. '* tiornr. 
C.oipim Alclrfrli. 
H* A* Vtearcr, i 
And the entire Company. 
i. y'in Act 4—The iitwu Train due at 
9 45 p in. 
rS"Prices ns usual. T4ctclss0ltC.it Rollins A Unite J ’k Bruy Store. 
Mov lo-IU 
MERCANTILE LIBRARY 
UiKCTfTKKS. 
'S’HK nineteenth annual series «!’ Public Lecture*,, i under th. auspide* of the Merchant! 16 l.ibrarv 
A-bociation, will b.i delivered at 
CITY HALL! 
WEi>NE3r>AY EVENINGS. 
The fblldkSng gentlemeh Mve been changed for the' 
course: 
Itl AJT. OS!V. BAN% P. MifUAN. 
GKO. U CPBTIS, K^q., 
REV. A. A. MIMAT**, 
MO V. Ilf. W. IISO KCIII'K, 
ri v. R. ai. t aa API 
JOIKK B. GOUGH, ESQ. 
'fh.-CoMimir'tM* hop.' fobe able, in a fi w dav^. :■> 
announce a Beading, in the regular course, from 
Charles Dickon-, Kau. 
The remaining lecturers will Ifr* announced uh noon 
as the lime and dates are fixed. 
Concert w ill be given bv llit* Portland Ban.i 
previous to the opening oi each lecture. 
TickHN for the Conrue of Ten (Lecture* 
Two Dnilari. 
To be bad at the Bookstore* and of the Committee. 
Members* tickets $1,^0, to lx had at J..C- ProeUr’* 
office, 96 Hu U«n«aH*rett. each unjmbd* being enti- 
tled to two ticket*. 
O O u -M 1TTIC: 
O. M. NWHtl, C. li'Jts,', J1. Cl, Proi-ter. 
J. Q. Twitchell. 11. F. Fuibisti, .James Dailey 
T.beu Co:."'. 
November 9. dtf 
SUNDAY rcvi-uxnv**. 
Sacred Concert and Readings. 
A Sac*red Couc.it and Bondings 
Fur the Kenctit of the Provident Assecia- 
©f Psrdittiil, 
I ( Fuuds lobe placed in bunds of Rev. Mr. Tuekcrumn 
City Missionary ) 
Will be given at 
DEEHING HALL, 
(Which lias l*een kindly volunfecicd lor this 
occasion.) bv the 
PORTLAND BAXD, 
MU. E. O. HAILE, 
—AND— 
MU. /. W. RYAN' 
Editor “Saturday Evening Gazette,*’ Boston. 
The program will be substantially the same as 
rendered bv Mr Haile tor the bene a*, of the “Ragged 
Schools of London,** England. 
TICKET* 45 CP^ITH FU H, 
To he obtained at the Music Stores, Druggists’ Stores 
and at the hotels. No ticke.'s sold at the door. 
Particulars obtained front programs circulated 
previous to the readings. novi4dld 
Payson Memorial Church! 
F AIR! 
Tlie Fair by tbe Ladios of the Second Parish, in aid 
ot the 
Paysort Memorial Church, 
WILL OPEN ON 
Monday, November 18th, 
j t ( < , -H-' A J«U-- 
Continue for One Week I 
An attractive entertainment each evening, garlic- ! 
uinrs of wbit-h will be announced hereafter. 
Useful and Fancy Articles 
will be oiFcied tor sale, among which are a few Cross- > 
es made from the Pulpit o» copied by Dr. Pay so*. 
A NFfUKl. 
embodying the events of the Great Fire, will consti- 
tute an attraction at one of the tables. 
UITTieketsi, s’ngfe, 23 ets; fir th* comm\ $1 CO. 
To be had ot Hull LDavia, Bailey A Noyes, diaries 
Marks. Crossiuan & Co, and oi tlie Commit It c. 
November 9. dtf (star < !opV. 
That Comical Ifroivn. 
WSJ. B. RRO^H, the Great Gomic Genius, 
— AND — 
W&, HAYWA,BD> tUd Eminent Baladist. 
ASSISTED BY 
flM* E. Ml. Enalbj 
And the Fdncntetl l>o:< Nroibr* 
Are to give one of their 
ITfi lt)l K ENTEBTA1NH1KNT9 
AT TrlECHANlCV HALL. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Tuesday Evening, Nor. lfHh. 
Tickets 25 cuds. Reserved Seats 3H eet.t*. 
Doors open at 7—coucoii 7$. nolddSt 
DANCINO 
03 Mr. «T. W RAYMOND wilt commence 
his Fall Term. tor beginners in Common 
flfidk Dancing, Cotillons, Crniran, ’Lancers amt 
/•IfB Polka Quadrilles, at MECliANlCb' HALL, 
Wcdacuday S5re., N«v. 41m. HAY. 
Ladies'class at 7o’c>ock; Gentlemens’ at t*. 
Teitns—Ladies’ ticket $2.00; Gentlern-ns’ $4,00. 
BOYllidlW 
Eysiarand Argus cop/. 
Hearing Hall, Portland, 
Thursday, Friday and vaturdi*y, 
Nov. 21, 22 and 23. 
LalMJirs 
CARNIVAL MINSTRELS! 
The larges) uonsolillation of celebrated jicribrioc-rs 
in the woild, led by 
€WOI. KUtUlEkM. 
HAPPY CAL WAGNER, tlie Great. Hernandez. 
NED. WEST, 
S. S. riJRDY, 
J. B. MURPHY 
Frank liable*’ Unira Band. 
O. A. BOYD’S MaGNIFICSNT ORCHESTRA. 
The Famous Quur.elte—Wheaton .Soars, Brandise. 
and Murphy. 
§3P**Positively an entire new Programme. 
Gallery 35. Parquette 50c. 
no!6dlw D. C. LaKUE, Manager. 
EMERALD BOAT CLUB! 
Will give a cojrae of 
Three Assemblies, 
AT NE('IIA!UC<I' HALL, 
Commencing 
Thursday Evening:, Nov. 14th, 
Tharsdny Evening, Nov. 21«l. 
'I bird, ThnnkM»ivini; Eve, Nov. 2?ih 
FLOOR MANAGERS. 
P Daly, T W Donahue, •X E Dunahu ?, M Bulger, E H Coleman, John Kceiuag, 
P McDermott. 
Music by Chiaudler’* Bond. 
D.H. CHANDLER, Prompter. Tickets lor the course $2.50; single tickets $1, to be had of the committee an ■I r.t the door. Dancing 
to commence :it o’clock ptfcknl}, uoTUt/l 
LON'S' AND IMIND. 
Lost, 
ON Monday Evening, Nov. 11th, a LADY’S SA- BLE FUR COLi.AU. The finder will be suit- 
ably rewarded bv leaving the -ame at .No. 50 »»xf r«l 
Street. novl4dlw* 
Lost! 
IN life York and Cumberland Depot, a GOLD RING, ornamented with black jets. The liuder 
will confer a favor, and bo suitably rewarded by re 
turning said ring to A. Paramw, Dflotfst, bo. ti rreo 
Sir. et Block._ novl5d.it* 
Cotton Seed Meal I 
r TONS A'oilon Herd Ural, tor sale 1« l)U KKNDALL, ,V WHITNKY. 
Oct 21-d8u> is 
Quilts ! 
Itlankets ! 
Comforters ! 
Cbrnp at 
kTKVKAH A CO. 
NrpUunber 19. .In :*UP Congress St. 
Received, OOOO nush. Prime Mix- 
ed and Yellow Com. 
4000 BOS. ntlMT: N0RT1IKKN tATS 
yO TONS KINK VKK.r. AKnsmJuU?' UrMfcMDUlil Hlippl,, frrNk o 
from our Mills. ^ 
Buckwheat and Orsluir 
EDW’D M. 4 CO.. 
uolr.llw jSKO t.'oumn-rcial si 
Trlnii*^ Molasses. 
1 QQ I|l>. cSoire Trin.oid H.Ism.., 
'20 ******* Jo d' do 
Fonr0j5^i ho.iii^^Si. 
160.000"HS‘f«- H^VKK & VAK.NRY 
c<*m«uer; ial St. 
^yfVital Cnsaant, 
•lne k'In °n Portland st. 
tnuh -. 
K. .11 I*A A CO., Aucli»urri>, 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST 
*'**>' Mate on Gieeu Street at 
Auction. 
0 I-' oVIock M.. 
toil |tta. burn Street, will I* *ohl, willi- 
\v<M»lun v*rtH- .‘be u,u‘ a*M| a hall ntorie*l 
tltir, couv. 7‘ ,<w* The l*ou* in very ftiiror- 
2d bv 71). Fo? .;ShJu',,vv ria<iv lor occupuno v. Lot 
Kxclunige Street, u*arB call on the Auctioneer*, 
~i-.._. nov Tided 
12. HI. FATTKI .- 
OFFICE EXOHAN O E' ST HEErT 
POSITIVE SALE! NO POSTPONEMENT! 
Heal Estate in Cape ftMizabeth at 
Auetion. 
ON TUESDAY, N \ember ltf h *i ? o’cl.^v p. M., on tlio pivnils. m in Cape El 2'iboth, near tin* 
m nr Mrihod’St church and H5l»ool h unt, nay about 
eight ntinut,. e v.aiK iron ? o K«wmh; works or 
Ho ding &1 id*. vill be sold with mil the least reserve, 
none an.f a Irtli storied huu-oand stable in fair or- 
der,togerh*i* ndth tho land. Title ported. Terms 
eiisn. Fur pin ticu :uv* call c»u l 1m) auctioneers, Ex- 
change Street. 
HOTSfk,Curriugcs, Ac, nt jiwil*B 
iAVICI! V SATUIU1AY, at II oVluck A M.,<>« new 'j u.uikcHot, Market street, I shull sell Herses, 
ijarriuges, linmeHfei*, Ac. 
Apl 2S. F. o. BAll.KY, Auctioneer. 
BY M. CHARLES A- CO. 
100 Federal street. Tort land. Mo and 87 Hanover 
Street, Boston, Ma?". 
DRY OCX >DS, I latod Ware, Watcbgi, Shin* and Drawer*. Army Blouses, Paul* and Boats, 
Blankets, Rubber Coat.-. Led Spreads, Sheets, Cutle- 
ry, \ aridtes, A and Wall Ttnts, &C., &c. 
£p**Anction sales every evening, and goods at pri- 
vate sale during the day. 
aug 24. dtl 
PUBLIC SALE OF 
Valuable Foundry, Mneliine and 
Stove Works, 
Novemlnsr Mlxt, 18417. 
WITH WATER POWER, siluaierl in Fre.leric.Md. 
For joldt description and list or rattc.ms, apply to oc-44llr, "HfcC” YOUN0, FrederfcK. Md. 
0. W. HOLMES, 
A II C T IONEEK! 
JlOO C oitfiTPHs Street. 
63/ -Sale.* of any kind ot property in the City or vi- 
cinity, pi om pi ly attended to on the uniat favorable 
term*. October 12. dl 
j_ i.. j 1___ ■* 
J. 11. OSCOOD A SOY, 
At) CTION12 XS I? S, 
Ho. US Hawlcf Street, Li*-ton. 
Regular*aleso( Dry Good*. Woolen*, CJotldrg. 
Panilshlnj O mh!s, Boot* otrd Sh'**n, every 1C ES 
DA Y ami FRIDAY during Ihv > u«*bu**^ .*e>iton. 
MifTi -ibcral advance on CopaignmonUs. 
September 7. dJra 
— in ■■—m— 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
T« all {H>rionaintei*e^ifd lit cllhfr of the 
o«lai«» hereinafter uamed 
AT a Court ot Probate belli at Portland, within and for the County ol Cumberland, on the first 
Tuesday of Nov. In the year ofoui Lord eighteen 
hundred and slxry seven, the following matters hav- 
ing been presented for tho action thereupon herein- 
after iudicalcd, it is hereby ordered. 
That notice thereof be g'Vtn to all persons inter- 
ested by causing a copy of this order to bo published 
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press 
ami Eastern Argus, papereprinted at Portland afore- 
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at sakil'ortluud, on the lirsi Tuesday ol Decem- 
ber next, at ten off he clock In the forenoon, and 
be heard thereon. and object if they see cause. 
Nith nk-f Warren la to of Hriclgton, deems d Firs 
account preset) ud to allowance by Nathaniel S LJt- 
t elleld, Adni'iihMrator, 
John P. Hi'tonjTate of Rficlgton, deceased, Will sMIjvififiOBinr tlie prolate thereof, present** by Sonhron a If. HI ton, »he Executrix therein named. 
lohn lluli, luto of Casco, dc c,wii. Petition lor 
allowance ut oi Personal Jfist te, preset)led by Jaue 
Haft widow of said deceased. 
Lu. in-la P.. Parker. I at- of Standi h, deceased. Pe- 
tition lor aduiluMtratloo,presented by Ezra W. Ns- 
som. a c*editor, ahd iuttiro-ted :u tho estate of said 
deceased. 
Edward Andcrswti,'nteot Windham, deceased. Pe- 
tition lor adowanc.i out of Peis >i.*al Estate, present 
ed by l/niis If. Anderson, widow o -aid cecea&ed. 
Elia Webster, ot Oray. Second account pre- euted for allowance by John F Sawyer, Guardian. 
Benjamin A. Luiif, (are of New Cilom e«f or, de- 
ceas u. i’etitlon tor adininisfration, presented by 
Stephen Mm rill a creditor jj said deceased*# estate. 
Job Brackett, late of Nnv Gloucester, deceased. 
First account presented for allowance by Charles Ff. 
B acke tt, ad nn istrato’. 
J:ii»ez Cu-Wmim, minor heir ot Isaac Cndimrui, 
late of Powual, deceased. Filth account presented 
for allowance by Lucy I,, p. Cushman, Guardian. 
Bradbury Dewm-mu. late of Freej-ort, deceas'd. 
Petition for allowance out >4 Peisoual Estate, pre- 
sent*! by Jane De< nlsou widow of sa d deceased. 
Fiederie M. Boody, minor child and heir <*« Fred 
F. W. lfobdy Idle of Westbrook, deceased, account 
presented for allowance by Henry M. Minot t, Guar- 
dian. 
EtizaK-ih Devin, late o< (Jam Elizabeth, deceased 
"Will nml petition for the probate thereof, and for a 
ministration with the will annexed j resented by 
LovhoS. Dyer daughter of said deceased, 
Alexander llitbbs, late ot Portland, di ceased. First 
account presented ior allowance by At ary L. Huhfca, 
Executrix. 
EdSrard Pfchb mtur-r son of Wlltfain P. Preble, 
late ot Portland iieena«*l. Petit on for license to sell 
and convoy Ikal Estate presented by Surah A. Pre- 
ble, Gear dim. 
Lacy Aud ilutk, laic of Portland, deceased. Ac- 
count presented for allowance by Allen Haines, Ex- 
ecutor. 
Aimer Lot hr on, Into ol Portland, deceased, account 
presented for allowance by Alien Haines, Adm’r 
Early Z. Chad well, of Portland, a minor, Petition 
for license to sell and convey Heal Estate, presen ed 
by Joseph Blanchard, Guardian. 
Jab* z, oihvrwne caned, Jaboz M. 4>>ef, iate of 
Portland, deceawd Wfdan l petition t -r the pro- 
bate thereof presented by Hannah J. Dyer, the Ex- 
ecutrix therein «WH!, 
William E. Short, late of Portland, deceased. First 
acC'/Unt presented :.»r allowance, by Paul S. Merrill, 
AdmV. 
Edward D. Relden, minor child and heir ol Edward 
C. velden, late oi’.Sacroiu nlo, in rhs Stale of Ca't* 
fnritia, deceased, account presented for allowance by 
James T. Me-'obb, Guardian 
George Coates late of Portland, deceased. Petition 
of Lewi* Pierce, Public vdminfcd tutor for Cumb r- 
land Chuiity, that letters ot administration may If- 
sue to him it* tlia* capacity, ft being alleged in said 
I* tilioii »hut said devc -sed was not know n to ha e 
in this Stvte any heirs or kindred, who can lawtnllv 
inherit hie (State 
Ir.-iao Emory, of Portland. First and final account 
presented f raibowanoo by Almou A. Strouf, As- 
signee. 
n 
Matter* arisiny and presented under the Act 
of March, 1SRT 
Jo.-eph Libby late of Gray* deceased. Cony of Will 
.and petition that the same may be verified and es- 
tabiMredas thfe wil. or b&M testator, presented by 
Gtms E. Libby, Trustee muter said will. 
M.TJiam PiU Fichte, J ale of* Portland, deceased. 
Copy oi will and petition that the Fame may be ver- ifier ?md established ns the will of said testator, pre- 
sented by S trail A Pieble. »nter«**lcd in said will. 
EHpbWet Greely. Im>c ot Portland, deceased. Copy ol will. ai)d petition that the same may be verltU<) and established a-- the will of said testator, presented 
I't A. Greely Cutter, Executor. 
Elizabeth L. Greely. late of Portland, widow, tle- 
coAHJtl. Copy of will, and petition that the »a:u«; may 
be verified and established .‘is the will of said testatrix 
pfest iwed by A. Greely Cutler. Executor. 
Emily H. Pierce, late of Portland, deceased. Copy 
oi wiii. and gu^tition that the same may be verified 
and established as the will of said tedatx x, present- 
ed by fjewls Pierce Executor. 
Ltteia Wadsworth,' rite ot Portland, decease^ Cua •»f will, and peti ion that tho win e may be verified and established us the willed said testatatm, pre- sented by A lime L. Pierce. Executrix. Joslah Pennell, lab- of Portland, decc used. Copy of will, and petition that thc«ame mav ».c verified and esUb.lsheo as the will of said -stator, pie-ent- edby Freeman Bradford, Administrator w eb ihe will aiincqed. 
Isaac S. Have*, lat© of North Yarmouth, deceased. 
Copy of Will,and petition that the same n.av bo ver- 
ittvd and established us Ihe will of said le-tator, pre- sented by Charles (J, Gobi). Executor. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. A true copy of tin- original order. 
Attest—A A nos B; HoI.dk*, Register. 
w3w tr> 
“Lillie Pilchers Have Bi« Ears!” 
The Little Pitcher Stories. 
BY MKS. MAY. 
Author of “Sweet driver Stories,** “NcUle Wilton's 
Hodw-Keepta?,” * Brownie San ford,” 
Ac., Ac. 
A Series of bright aud sparkling Juvenile Books 
lor Ch’Mreu from 6 to twelve vears ofajjfe—to be f*ub- l in gi\ volumes, beautifully illustrated aud handsomelv bound ea*:h book completed in Itself. 
Now Rrmly, in n Nnot Bov 
FOTT* UTTTii: PITCHVFwS, 
Thre .* UlusTmtions, price 73 cents. 
BBRTlirs TK1 BORA PH, 
Threo lilits! rations, price 78 coma. 
UNCLF BARNET’S FORTUNF. 
Throe Ulitsfraf ions, prico75 cents. 
ISmo. Paney KntrWnh Cloth*, Price $2.23. 
Now ready aud for sale by all Booksellers. 
WlLUAn «i. mu«, JR, A CO., 
nol3 <!3tW,S&W Publishers, 32 Comhill. 
Cloths for 3feu 9s anil Hoys' Wear9 
IlKitIP lll«PltTIN«l, 
SlioetiM?s» Table Linew, Towels, 
auJ a "real mauy other article* *ellinu cheap at 
A CO.**, 
Cad and «ce. Condos* Street. 
September ID. UU 
fo« 
Two or Hardin*-, Patent 
Hiy and Ootton O.impreasing Machine*, 
Rml,hV Wb:‘ri;„ rat I•articular, en- 1 
v 
° i. GEOK'JK OWVN.N Nov".I ; 1 n m W 
PiilpSt ami Chairs for Sale. 
ONK JlaUoiOnj I'uipii md two Untucnnv chair. Ill pci fl it repair ( an be .con at V, m ri CUnrili. earner ni Park ati.1 Pleawnt streeti. further information enquire at 
uovlldlw “HOWN-s STUDIO. -Ho.li Free SI n et. 
l.ot of Land on Congress Street cT> 
Ldise 
( lota nuCongraes 8 tract, 
on a tcui ol yiiita A“pVb? '°r ■“* <1*8. it. rm-it .c co.. Dealers in Heal t, ale. No. 1 ■ui:ui. bloek. November 11. dlw [ irons copy. 
lilt. .JOHNSON'S 
Sea 8<W»; Dentifrice l 
rl'JIISer^SK!,0V ,to 'eeom mended by cminent ■"■'•,1 hv-ie.aiia.«,d Cl.einlal. a‘s U*!,,!,™ lo nolle In w.-e, li.r cleatialnr ,’i*“,?’WT prenervlnj the teelli l.nrdrniim tli, ,.!,,!,1, ttn,J 
purl in4 a Hea-.uit .«l„r to the brcatti f*?”' not lie eveelled. If net* nol „n| ""> **;'*»»*■ -»»* 
a map aim wash, three in one cin.m,"'W' er °!ir ?' «ri* ■" T" % K.;f-K.:1;o;,vu;;;v:,*,^.-ri' 
Oetole-r dH 
D JOUNSUtN, Demlct. 
200,000 nr td^T! 
A or°l“heCistern Hriek*. Pale 
and i’li'r |Jh! “rtch*. ropping rieks .sinew slk 
November*. *ws 
* 
Boardfntr. 
AIvAitGKnuil pleasnnr fto it room, to let with bo»rd, suitable for Gent, mid Who. Also a 
plo ts int room :ui<lboard for IwoUcnh' Kor Tpiiiih 
upjdy at No. 2 1-2 CASCO S 1 
Portland, Nov 12, 1*67. dlw* 
t*xf 
tits LOst 
AJ ICKLA.\i»I« SAGA. 
( iiicc 11 .hi .1 time a king ami his queen 
I,-’ ;,n only child, a daughter, of whom they 
v. ■ dotingly fond. But it happened that 
she v, as lost, and though the king ordered the 
whole country to he searched, no one eonld 
timl her. Thereupon he made a vow that 
whoever should find her and bring her home, 
should have her band in marriage. 
Now close by (lie king’s palace live*I an old 
man who had three sons. He was very tom* 
of his two eldest ones, but the youngest was 
treated very unkindly by bis parents and bis 
bro thorn. 
“Father." said the eldest one day, viisn 
to go out into tlie world to seek wealth 
honor.” So his fuller let linn go. 
-Next morning lie setoffon his.iouniey an 
l 
after lie had walked a long d'stame, ..it 
down on a hillock (o resl himseli. 1 resently 
be espied a tittle dwarl eommg towards 
hi n. 
•T’rav give me something to eat, said the 
dwarf' But the young man roiused. When 
Ini Jiad rested himself lie set out again, and 
toward evening, leeling very hungry, he sat 
muter a f ree to eat liis supper. 
“Oil! pray give me a piece of bread,” said a 
little tiny woman with a red cloak, coming up 
to him—“I am so very hungry.” But the 
young man grew very angry and drove the 
little woman away. 
It soon got dark, so the young man crept 
into a hole in a rock which he saw, and laid 
himself down to sleep. Presently the enchan- 
tress who lived there came in; and the 
young man earnestly begged her to let him 
sleep there. 
“Oh, yes; on condition that you peti'orm 
whatever I tell you to-morrow.” 
So the next morning she set him to sweep 
out tho cave, “and if it is not done by evening 
1 shall kill you;” and so saying she went 
away. 
Tiie young man now took the broom which 
she had given him,and began to sweep; but 
no sooner did it touch the lloor than it stuck 
so fast to it that he could not move it. So 
when the enchant mess returned home in the 
evening, she found f he cave iinswept, and im- 
mediately killed the young man, and hung him up. 
Meanwhile the old peasant's second son set 
out Irom homo, to try and make his way in 
the world. But as he acted just like his elder 
brother, and was killed and hung up by the 
enchantress, it is needless to speak oi him 
further. 
me OKI people now nan only tneir young- 
est son led. to them; but as they hated him 
even more than ever, they readily gave him 
leave to go and seek his fortune. 
“ t dare say my brothers rested here,” he 
said, on coming to the first hillock; and he 
scale ! himself down, and began to eat a little 
piece of bread. 
“Oh, pray give me a little piece, 1 ant sn 
hungry,” said the same little dwarf. And the 
young man spoke kindly to him, and invited 
him to come and sit down beside him, and 
eat as much as he wished. 
When he had eaten as much as he required, 
the little dwarlsald,— •‘ My name is Tritill. Whenever you want 
me call me;” and lie tripped away. And the young man walked on and on, till 
he came to another hillock. 
“ Yes, my brothers surely rested here. I 
will sit down and eat my supper.” 
But no sooner hal ho begun to eat, than a 
little tiny women, in a red cloak, came up and asked for some food; and the young man spoke kindly to iier and gave her all she 
wanted. When they had both eaten as inucli 
they wished, his companion said,— 
My name is Litill. If ever you want help, 
call me;” and she tripped away. 
The young man walked on and or., till it 
began to get dark. Yes, my brothers have 
rested here;” and lie sat down under a large 
tree and beg in to eat bis last bit of bread. 
But a large flock of birds flew up to where he 
was sittiug; and they looked so very hungry 
that he threw them a good handful ol crumbs. 
To bis great surprise, witen they had eaten 
them, one of them said,— 
Mind and call ibr us, if you want any- 
thing;” and tbey flew away. 
Close by he espied a bole in a rock, and, as 
be was very tired, becrept in and lay down to 
sleep; but presently bn espied the dead bodies 
ot bis two brothers hanging up. He was 
much frightened, and yvasgoing to run away; 
but at that instant the enchantress came in, 
and told him ho should stop there that night. 
Next morning she bade him sweep out the 
cave for her: “And mind and have it done 
by night, or I will kill you.” When she had 
gone he took the broom, hot no sooner did it 
touch the floor than it stuck so fast to it that 
do what he would he could not move it. So 
he began to be frightened; hut. presently he 
thought of what bad bapi»ened to him yester- 
day. 
“Tril.il," be cried, ob, come to me!” ami at 
the same instant the little dwarf entered the 
cove, and asked him what he wanted. So lie 
toJd him. Then Trittill hade the broom 
sweep tlie floor; and in less thou live minutes 
the whole floor was so clean that not a speck ol dirt could he seen anywhere. When it was 
night, the enchantress came home, and no 
sooner did she see that the cave was nicely 
swept out. than site said: “Yes, lad, thou’rt 
not atone tn this; we’ll wait, until morn- 
ing.” 
‘.’ext day she ordered him to air the bed- 
clothes, and to take all the leathers out of the 
leather beds and lay them out in the sun. 
“But it oue leather is missing when 1 come 
home, I will kill you,” and she went away. 
It was a beautiful morning, .and not, a 
breath of wind stir.ed; so the young man 
spread out the feathers to dry in the sun 
But no sooner had he done Ibis than a vio- 
lent whirlwind came, and carried them ail up into the air out ot sight. “Oh! what shall 1 
do?” he cried; “come, Tritill, and all my lit- tle birds; come and help me!’, And in n mo- 
ment they all came, and the birds flew alter 
the leathers and brought them to him and 
Tritill put them all i..to th£ bed again 
with the exception of three, one from each 
bed, which she gave to the young man. "And 
it the enchantress misses them run and slick 
them up to her nose,” she said. When the 
enchantress came home she smoothed her 
hand down each of the leather beds. “Now I 
will kill you,” she said, in a voice of thunder, for there is one leather missing from each Whereu ]>on the young man did as 
LittiU had told him, till the enchant- 
ress cried out from the pain the feathers being 
put up her nose caused her. 
Next morning, she told him she had lilty i 
oxen, one of which he was to kill, flay, and 
boil the flesh. 
“And mind you choose the right one, and 
do as 1 bid you, or you will die. But if you 
do right, to-morrow you shall set out. on your 
journ%, and I will give you three things, 
whatever you may ask.” 
When she was gone, he called to Tritill and 
Litill, who came and picked one ox out ol 
the herd ; and they flayed it in a trice, and 
set the meat on in a large cauldron, so that it 
was all ready against the enchantress return- 
ed home at night. 
---- -cm uauucon, W1IU 
was v.ery much astonished, but, at the same 
time, lelt that she could not break her word, 
asked him what were the three things he 
would like to have. 
“First, I will barve that which is inside that 
door,"’ pointing to a cupboard; nest, the large chest; and thirdly, your arm chair. 
So she opened the door, and there was the 
king’s long lost daughter, looking so beautiful; the chest was full ot jewels and costly dia- monds. So the young man placed the priu- 
cess on the chair, underneath which he plac- ed the ebest, while he liimsetl'stood behind it. 
that moment they lelt themselves lifted up; for the chair was an enchanted one and would 
go wherever it was bid. 
“Ob, 1 do wish to go homo,” sighed the 
princess. 
And in an incredibly short space of time, 
the young man and the princess alighted at the palace door; but the chair had become a 
beautiful chariot drawn by eight milk-white horses. 
Wondering who it cOuld lie, the king and 
queen rushed to the door of the paJace just in time to hand their daughter down from the 
carriage, dressed in the most beautiful dress 
that ever was seen. Then the young man told his history; and the king in his great joy broached an immense cask of ale which had 
been brewed when his daughter was born, and winch it was only intended to tap when she should become be*rothed In marriage. And so they married and lived very happi- ly tor many a long year. 
c\ A. PAR so vs A- CO., 
om>r their stork ot 
CLOTHING! 
And Furnishing Goods, 
For the 
Next 'Tliii't.y Days 
At Greatly Reduced Prices! 
As they ar© about to itemove to new Store 
C. A. FAASOXS A C'O.. 
nol2d*w 143 Middle Ml. 
LI VLItl ST A BLI<: I 
BOAKIHNG ANI> BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently o<<*ui»l©<i bv 
feainuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER HALL! 
Prices reasonable. P P. RIIGtt, Agent. 
Jolyiltt __ 
JyS.-V 8 A4'.* 
ONE EIGHT HORSE POWER 
Portable Engine. 
W. is. PIIILUPS. 
P.rfan.t,A^^nr' »' P:lrk St’ 
Oread Collegiate Institute 
FOR 
young ladies, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
Winter Term begins November 14th. Send tor Cat- 
alogue HARRIS R. GREENE A M 
Principal. 
Mbs. Rev. J. J. TUCKER, 
oct30d3w Preceptress. 
7* W-i3L*>A PffH« 
•yb>5 
Washington library 
COMPANY, 
i'lin.AUWJ’iUA. 
la diuiii-ivil l<y »t*«3 State uj J'enmyiojuia ami Or- 
giiutzi*J in it)«1 ul’ Ibo 
itinrside Institute: 
y°y Vacating Gratuitously 
Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans, 
Ittfurpi-raUHl by ibr Mntr .ritcw JrrM-y, 
April bib, I MU. 
Subscription One Dollar. 
The Washington Library Comp’y 
Ky Virtue of Ihrir Charter, 
AND IN 
Accordance with itu I’roviaiou*, 
WILL DISTRIBUTE 
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars 
hV M'RUSEJT'rS, 
-To -— 
TUI] HIIA BEHOLDERS ! 
-ON 
Wednesday, Sib of January next, 
AT I’Sfllf.AOKLPHIA, PA., 
OH AT 
The Institute,Riverside,N. J. 
0n<! Present worth $40,000. 
One Present worth $20,000. 
One Present, worth $10,000. 
One Present worth $5,000. 
Two Present worth $2,500 each 
One Present Worth $18,000. 
7 Present*, Valued at $15,000 each, 430.000 1 Present, Valued at JO OOO 1 Pr ints, Valued at 45,000 each, “o’ooo 2 PreseniH, Valued at 3,000 eaeii, G.’tJOO :: Presents, Valued ut 1.CO0 each, 3 non 20 Presents, Valued at 500 each, lo’ouo 10 Pr. sent Valued at 300 each. 3,000 3 Present*, Valued al 260 each, 750 1 20 Presents, Valued at 225 each, 4,500 56 Presents, Valued at loo each, 1 1 000 50 Presents, Valued at 175 each, 8750 Prewnits, Valued ai 100 each, ] 1*000 
r Presents, Valued at 75eaoli, j 5W 10Presents, Valued at 60 ea. b, ’500 
The remaining Presents consist ot article* ot use and •'“—•A— 
Each t.'ertiticate ot Stock is accompanied with a 
HKAUTIPUL 
Strol-Plate Engraving 
WORT}! MORE AT RETAIL THAN THE 
COST OF CERTIFICATE, 
And also iusurcs to the holder a 
I* It ENENT 
in the Great Distribution J 
Subscriplion One Dollar. 
Any person sending ua ONE DOLLAR, or pnyiug 
the same to our local Agents, will receive immedi- 
ately a lino Stool Plate Engraving,at choioe from the 
lollowlng list, and one Certificate of Stock, Insuring 
one Preeen! in tbeUBEAT DISTRIBUTION. 
ONE DOLLAR ENG K AVI NOS. 
No. 1.—“My Child! My Chihli” No. 2.—“They’re 
Saved! They’re Saved I” No. 3.—‘ Qld Sevenly-vlr; 
or, the Early Days of tho lievolution.” 
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive 
cither of the lollowlng flue Stool Plates, at choice, 
and 1 wo Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entit- 
led to Two Presents. 
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. I.—■«‘ Wsshington’s Courtship.” No. 2.— 
‘Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.” 
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person paying THREE DOLLARS will re- 
ceive the boautltul Steel Plate ot 
“HOME FROM THE WAR," 
and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled 
to Three Presents. 
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person paying FOUR DGDLARS shaU re- 
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of 
“THE PER1LSOF OUR FOREFATHERS,” 
mid Four Cert'llcates of Stock, entitling then, to 
Four Presents. 
FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person who payi FIVE DOLLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of 
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS," 
and Five Certificates of Stock, entitling them to 
Five Presents. 
Tho Engravings and Loviiticatos will he delivered 
to each subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent by 
mail, post paid, or express, as may be ordered. 
£low to Obtain Share* and Engraving*. 
Send orders to us by ma t, enclosing from $1 lo 
i?2U, either by Post Ofllce orders or in a registered 
tetter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent 
by draft or express. 
10 shares with Engravings, _ $9 50 
25shares with Engravings, 23 50 
50shares with Engravi/gs, 40 50 
75 shares with Engravings, _ CO00 
1(M) share,-i with Engravings, 90 00 
Local AGENTS WANTEDthroughout the United 
States. 
the riverside INSTITUTE, 
Situate at Riversido, Burlington County, New 
Jorsey, Is founded for ibe purpose of gratuitously 
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen 
of the United States. 
The Board or Trustees consists ot the tallowing 
well knrwn citizens of Pennsylvania and NewJef 
sey:— 
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN, 
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa. 
hon. lewis r. broomall, 
Ex-Chiel Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDeeds 
Phila., Pennsylvania. 
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey 
HON. W. W. WAKE, New Jersey. 
HENRY GORMAN, Esq. 
Agent Adams' Express, Philadelphia, Pa, 
J. E. COE, Esq. 
Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia. 
TuESSUliY OKI'S KTMENT, I 
Washington, D. ('., April la, iaCT. I 
Office of Internal Revenue: — Having received 
satislactory evidence that the pi octeda ot t he enter- 
prise conducted by the Washington Library Com- 
pany will be devoted to charitable uses, ran mission 
'« hereby granted to said Company to conduct such 
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether irom 
special tax or other duty. 
E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner. 
tavora^1 ****' and having received his 
I«thlZingtf,,.‘lo"1"reS‘ir'1 ,u its legality, uudsym- 
tion, viZ: the e'ltet,cnev0,ljnt object of your Associa 
..ban children of ourTan(1 ““'finance of the or- 
ersi.le Institute, we havi” a,,,J 8a,lors ot »"> Kiv, 
trust, and lo use our best®^®'1 *° acrePt »*■« 
worthy an object. , rU to promote so 
Reapectfdly, yours, Arc., 
Address all 
GEO. A 
Receivers ft 
uavjs & CO., 
Oct 6-eod&w3iu Agents In PortianW | 
COFA£*T3£&smi’. 
Notice. 
THE copartnership here I ofore existing under the firm name of Loveitt, Sargent & Co., is from and 
alter this date dissolved JOHN LOVEITT. 
0 GEO. F. LOVEITT. Portland, Nov. 12, 1867. novl3dlw* 
Dissolution ol Copartnership. 
Fp 11E Copartnership heretoiorc existing between I. the subscribers, under tbefirm name of Winslow & Jones, is dissolve* by uintual consent, from and «fler Ibis date. The business of the late firm will bo 
Fettled by Daniel Jones, at their f irmer place ol busi- 
ness, corner of Oak and Congress Streets in the City 
ol Portland. 
DANIEL JUNK*, 
THOMAS J. WINSLOW. 
November 6,1*67. ft of Mlw* 
Now Firm. Nov. 1,1807. 
if Alims a- SMITH, 
j. H AVING purchased the stock c-f the late firm of 
II A INKS SHI Til A KOOK, 
will continue to carry on the 
Hardware Business! 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
HP.ffe shall goon remove to pur Now Store in 
Rackloff Block, Middle St. 
F. HAINES. 
ALBERT SMITH. 
Portland, Nov l, 1887. dit 
Copartnership Notice. 
rnilE subscribers have thljs day formed a eopart- 
1 lie r rib ip u inter the namd of 
Evans & Greene, 
And will continue the business of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
At tlie old Stand 
9§I {'ommcrciiil Ml, Henri Hmiih\ Wharf. 
We have on hand and ofler tor at t he low- 
est i*as»h prices, tlie different varieties of Hard and 
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in 
ihe t-esl possible order. Also 
HARD A-V/> SOFT WOOD, 
Delivered In any part of tlie city. 
WM. If. F.VA.NS. 
OHAS H. UREENE. 
l’ortlaud, Nov let, 1807. noldif 
\ i;u t iKiu. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copart- nership for the purpose cf conducting the retail 
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business, 
Under the inn name of 
ELWELL & BUTLER, 
And taken the afore recently occupied by Messrs. 
Elliot & McCallar, 
No. IX Market Square. 
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchas- 
ed ot Messrs. E. & M., wo are prepared to turnish 
overy stvlo and description of Boots, Shoes and Rub- 
bers, which we shall sell at the very lowest cash 
prices, hoping thereby to retain all tormer patrons 
and give our irlends and the public generally an op- 
[hxi (unity to buy good goods at desirable prices. 
A. LEWIS EIVWELL. 
J. F. BUTLER. 
Portland, Oct 15, 18G7. oolSdtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
WII. WALDRON and GEO. W. TRUE, from * Dm late firm of E. H. Burgin dfc Go have tide 
day tormed a Copartnership ur.der the style of 
UCOKOE W. TRUE & DO. 
tor the purpose of conducting a wholesale 
Meal, Grain & flour Business, 
to commence as soon as our new mills are com- 
pleted. GKO W. TRUK, 
W. II WALDRON. 
Portland, Sept, 30, IP07. dtt' 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day tormed a copart nership under the firm name of 
Donnell, Oreely & Butler, 
And taken the store No 3t Commercial st., corner 
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will con- 
tinue the business as 
Commission Morchautm, 
And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUR 
PORK, LARD, FISH, S c. 
J. B. DONNELL, 
JUSTUS OREELY, 
A. BUTLER. 
Portland, Au;*. 1,18C7. auSeodtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
/ 1EOKGF. L. DAMON, has this day been admitted 
as a partner In our firm. The business will be 
inducted, us heretofore, under tee firm name of 
C. STAPJ.E8 & SON. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, 
SHIPS* TANKS MILL WORK OP ALL 
KIN DM, 
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to or- 
der. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other 
purposes promptly furnished. 
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines 
and Boilers faithfully executed, ami having control 
of u large and well equipped Forge, can quickly 
turn ah 
FOKOINOM OF ANY SIZE, 
tor such purposes. We also have good facilities lor 
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having 
iho necessary tools and men, we propose to build to 
order 
Fire »nd Burglar Froof Safes of any Size, 
wltli ioloriorarrunpemeutsaaerderef, Bank Vaults, 
Steel Lined Chests, Iron Doors, Shutters, <S:c., and 
would refer to the Sates in the First National and 
Portland Savings Bank, and llio Vault and Iron 
Doors in Hon Geo. W, Woodman’s new si ores, hull t 
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as 
specimens. CHARLES STAPLES, 
CHARLES STAPLES, Jtl., 
GEORGE L. DAMON. 
Portland, August 1,1867. auaL’eodCm 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE subscribers have formed a copartnership un- der the Arm name of 
ED WARD if. BURGfN <2 CO., 
will continue the business of 
Coro, Meal, Flour and Grain, 
—AND— 
Manufaotnre of Dairy and Table Salt, 
At old stand 
No. 120 Commercial Street. 
EDWARD H. BURGIN, 
K. S. GERRISH, 
EDWARDS. BURGIN. 
Portland, Sept. 30,1867 occ. 5,-eodtf 
J.C.YOIJM, 
80 & 82 Devonshire Street, 
BOSTON, 
IMPORTER & JOBBER OF 
Hosiery, 
Gloves, 
Corsets, 
KNIT WORSTED GOODS, 
Also a lull assortment of 
Trimmings, Braids, Buttons 
and Small Wares, 
Specially adapted to New England trade. 
Special attention Is called to my assortment of 
ZEPHYR WORSTED. 
October II. d2m 
FOB the 
Retail Trade. 
Silks, 
Shawls, 
Velvets, 
Cloakings, 
Dress Goods, 
Linens, 
Flannelsr 
Sheetings, 
Iloiise-IleepiBig 
Dry Goods, 
Hosiery, 
Gloves, &e« 
The Subscriber respectfully in- 
vites tbe attention of the public to 
this stock of DRY GOODS, as one 
of the largest and best selected to 
he found, and solicits, a snare of 
patronage, with the assurance that 
the prices will al-ways be at the 
owest Market Rates. 
Edwin A. Iflarrett, 
84 middle Street, P«rtt.M, n«, eppooit* Canal IValionnl Bank. 
October 17. d&wlin 
M. & A. P. PARLIjfO, 
-No. 13 Casco Stt, 
I TT A VE Just received new DRESS, CLOAK and TXsack TRIMMINGS. 
T3r“Rich Silk Velvet* and Velvet Ribbons In all 
■OSCK1XAW EUC’S. 
Across the Sierra Nevadas. 
THE 
CENTRAL 
Pacific Railroad 
The Western half of tbe 
Oreat national Trunk Ltine 
Across the Continent, 
Jieing einslructeil with the AID anil SUPJ5KVIS- 
ION OK THE UNlTKDSTATUsGOVKTlNMKNT, 
Is destined to he one of the most Important lines of communication in the world, as it is the sole link 
between the Pacific Coast utd the Great Interior 
Basin, over wt ich the immense overland travel inuBt 
pass, and tho 
Priaripnlrorfien .r the .tinfn Mfrni l ine 
between Ihe TwwOceunB. 
Its line extends from Sacramento, on the tidal 
waters of t he Pacific, eastward across the richest and 
most populous parts of California, Nevada and Utah, 
contiguous to all the groat Mining Regions of the Kar 
West, and will meet and connect with ifie roads now 
building east of tlic Rocky Mountains. About 100 
miles are now built, equipped and In running opera- 
tion to tlm stimuli t ol the Sierra Nevada. Within a 
tew.l ysSii miles, now graded, will be added, and 
the track carried entirely across the mountains to a 
point ,u the Ureat Salt Uke Valley, whence further 
progress will be e.sy and rapid. Iron, materials and 
equipment are ready at band tor 300 miles of road, 
anil 10 000 men are employed in the construction. 
1 lie local bu*lne*«> upon the completed portion sur- 
passes ail previous estimate. Tho figures lor the 
quarler ending August 31 areas fellows in GOLD: 
iJToss Operating fat 
Huntings, Expenses, Earnings, 
$487,570 01 $80,548 47 *403,0131 17 
or at the rate ot two millions per annum, of wilieli 
mere than three-lburthsare net profit on less lhau 100 
mil s worked. This la upon the actual, legitimate traffic ofthe road, witJi its tcnuiimrin the mountains, 
nnd wilh only the normal ratio of government trans- 
portation, and is exclusive of (lie materials carried lor 
tbe fuii her extension of the road. 
The Cumpauy’s Interest liabilities during thaaame 
period were loss than ?12 i,ft01l. 
Add to this an ever-expanding through traffic and 
the proportions oi (he fut ure business become Im- 
mense. 
'flic- Company are authorized to continue their line 
eastward until it shall meet and connccl with tho 
roads now lulldiug cast ol tlio ltocky Mountain ran- 
ge-. Assuming that they w ill build and control hali 
the entile distance between San Francisco and the 
Missouri Hirer, a. now seems probable, the United 
Stales will have Invested In ilie completion of » l> 5 
idles $48,504,000, or al the average rate of $.35,000 per luPc—not including an absoUtle grant 
of 10,000.000 acres ol the Public lands. P.y be- 
coming a Joint tnvoMorln the magnificent enterprise 
and by waiving Its firsl lien In favor oi Kirst Mort- 
gage Bondholders, the General Government, in effect, 
invites the co-operation of private cupilaliits, and 
has carefully guarded their Interests against all or- 
dinary contingencies. 
The Company ofter for sale, through us, their 
Firs* Mortgage Thirty Year, Six 
per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 
I*riuri|>nl anil I liter rut payable In Uold 
Coin, tn New York dry. Tlrcy are In sums ot 31,- 
000 eacli,»i(ii9euii-annu!il gold coupons attached, 
aud am selling for the present at 93 per emit, and 
accrued interest from .July let added, in currency, at 
which rate Lhcy yield nearly 
Niue per Hent. upon Ibe In vewKnent. 
These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are is- 
sued only hm the work progresses,and to the same a- 
mountonly as tlie B.iucltj granted by the Govern- 
ment; and represent in all eases, tlic jirst He upon 
a completed, equipped, and prodnetivo railroad, in 
which have been invested Government subsidies, 
stoclt subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings, cfc., 
and which Is worthlnoro than ithrto times the amount 
ot First Mortgage Bonds which can he issued upon it. 
I h-' Coidral Fac.ii,- First Mortgage Bonds have all the assurances, sanctions and guaranties ot the Pa- 
cific Railroad Act ot Congress, amt have in addition 
several noticeable advantages over all other classes 
of railroad bonds. 
First—They are tbe sapeftor claim upon altogether the most vital and valuable portion of the through line. ■ 
Second Beside the fullest bcudit ol the Govern- 
ment subside, (which is a subordinate lien,) th- read receives the benefit ot large donations from California. 
Third— Fully half the whole cost ot grading 800 mil s eastward ot Sau F. an isco la concentrated 
upon the J50 miles now about completed. 
Fourth—A local business already yielding tlireu- old the annual Interest UabilUies, with advan 
tageons rates payable in coin. 
Fifth—The principal as well as the interest ol its 
Bonds being payable in coin, upon a legally bind 
Ing agreement. J 
Having carefully investigated the resources, pro- gress, and prospects ol ilm road, and tbe manage- ment ot the Company’s affairs, we cordially rcc on- inend these Bonds to Tiusteos, Exooutois, inslitii- tions, and others as an eminently sounaf and rtliaoie rtiminrratireform t>/permanent investment. 
Con version 4 of 43 overtime at 3ccurijiew 
INTO 
CJentraJ Pacific fi^irst Mortsraere 
iionds 
Now realize for the holders about 
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT 
ADVANTAGE, 
With the same rate of interest. 
The following are the current rates (September 9lh,) subject, ot course, to Might variations from day today. We receive in exchange: 
U. S. Sixes. 1S61, coupon* and pay difference. 158 49 U. S. Dive-Twenties, 1802, coupon, do. 180 49 U. S. Five-Twe: ties, 1864, coupon, do. 15509 
iJ. S. Five Twenties, 1805, coupon, no. 148 41) 
S' £ive-T'venties, 1865 (new) coupon, do. 120 99 U. S bive-1 wentie?, 1867 (new) coupon. do. 120f9 U. S. ten-Forties, coupon, and pay difference 58 49 U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d series ) do. do. 128 19 
U. S. Seven-Thirties (3d series.) do. do. 122 19 
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, ot whom descriptive Pamphlets and Maps can be obtained, and by 
Fisk Ac Hatch, 
Bunkers mid Dealer* in vermueni 8e- 
eur atiea, 
—AND — 
Financial A Reals of (be C. P. R. K, Co., 
Xo. Nassau Sir cel, N. V, 
Sept 18-d2m 
3 tr TB ^ E& 
RIWIJVliD SOAPS! 
LEA THE A GORE, 
yjTOULn solicit Ib«r attention of tb»; trod* aiwi 
consumers lo tlielr standard Brand* of 
8TKA M RfiFISJSD SOAI»S. 
**’Tf7 f**-* 
#\tha, 
PAMILI, 
VO. 1, 
OEM X ft, 
CHEMICAL DEIV*. 
CR \ X K’S' IMTkKI 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTIEK, 
Allot SJJPERIOROOAIAT1ES, in packages suite lilt* tor the trade ami laniily u*o 
Imiiortlng direct our chemicals, and using only the best materials, and us our goods are manufactured under ike personal supervision oiour senior partner who has liad thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure-tbc public with evi- dence Hint we can* and will furnish the 
Best Goods at tbs Lowest Pritmsi 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all tlio modern improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a snpplv ol Soups or tie Rest Qualities, adapted to thederaanri, tor Bar 
pars and Domestic Comnniptioa, 
LEAl'BE A GORE'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS i 
SOL» HV ALL THE 
ivtisiwale ttrorer. Throughout she Siule 
Leatho & Gore, 
Uftl Commercial St, IT A 49 Dench Street. 
W PORTLAND. main*. 
arcb 20—»*.«,? 
JUPON SKIRTS, 
Made With cloth at the fop. Specially adapted to wear with gored dieffleB. An assortment 
of these 
Mew Style Skirts 
for sale by 
ANDERSON & CO. 
Hoop Nkir) nml Cornet Store, 333 Con- 
Krentt Street 
October 18. dim 
« 
THOSE suffering from 
Heart Disease, Shortness ol' Breath, 
t «ugl» or Humors, 
use: 
Hanson k Kicier'* Tonlc ArnmmicMynap, 
Aud lor testlnimiy enquire ol Edward Bucknam ;il Portland at, Chaa. F. Randall 27 WatervUe st, Hem v .1 Dyer .* Alder s H..,,hi,s,,,, 97 Washington ei, “u Portland, Me; charlotte P. Swott. .Soplna Snuih, Paliuoulh, Ale. For rale by Jl jj h;iv and 
all mouical dealers in tbe SfiaU*. oc*^tjt| 
4 KIlHKlKtJXIJIUK dk KKUlMtJEBINu. A Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN TOLKCO. have 
made arrangements willi Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
rd established reputation, and will in future carry ou 
Archilecture with limit business as Engineers J'ur. 
ties intending flu btiild are itfvited In sail at tlieir 
office, No. uli« Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, banks, atoms, blocks ol 
buildings. 4re. 
For Sale. 
~ 
A LEASE of Stable and-ita natures, two very nice horses, lint W"; nT'1 ouggy, and one Jenny Liml 
harness, For terms, apply io 
J 
aepiw.hr__, 4-M- McKENNEY 
For Sale. 
THE Parlor Croquet, a fine article and very rhean W. D. ROBINSON oct26eod3w No. 49 Exchange Street. 
reAii estate. 
Two Story House for 82500. 
ON Adams street, contains eleven finished rooms. Has plenty filtered water. The house will ac- 
commodate two families. Is convenient to tbePort- 
land Company, the boston Steamers and Grand 
Trunk Depot. Apply to 
W. H. JERRIS, noGdtf ^Real Estate Agent. 
New 1st Cla-s Brick House. 
IjtllKNCn Unn 11 w|u:uc looms, ami first rale i.los ts, tor hale, No. 3 Pedum street, lias pll.es laid. McOie Furnace in Brick, cement Cellar 
Hour, plenty o water and tor terms enquire No 6 Federal Streo oi at 
Fancy Goods store, north corner Ohf CRv'lSl?build- 
ing, Congress Str. et. 
November 15. dlw 
2 1-2 Story House for $2,700# 
LOCATED on Monument. slree-, convenient for two ram dies. Will rent tor #390. Plenty good water. L«>t .>4x73 feet. Will exchange for u lot down town In part payment. * 
App‘J ‘0 w. II ji kkii, nol5 11 w Real Estate Agent, opp. Preble House. 
tioou Two Slory House lor hale, 
fSf 
On l’ari*'street, contains eleven rooms; will ttccuiuoilato two lamilles. or rent for $400. la kfwWeii calculated for a boarding ho> so 
A,*E5.,U>. W. H. JERRIS, OCt29i3w»__ Heal Estate Agent. 
House for Sale. 
ri^HE Two Story modem built house, No. 4Atlnntle 
J St., Munjoy hill nearly now, all in perfect order with 12 finished moms. 14 closets. Gas in every 
mom. Hard and soil water in abundance. Fitted ihr one or two tamilies. Insured tor 20o0 dollars in 
the old Etna ot Hartford, Ct. Title clear and willbe 
sold cheap. Ji not sold in eight davB, will bo rented to one or two good tenants. 
Apply to GEO. R DAVIS & CO., Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. 
October 15, dtf 
mu nonsc Lots lor Sale or Lease. 
ALSO 
1.000 lee* ol Water and Vt hart 
Front and U.ooo.ooo leet Flats 
BY 
MOSES GOIII.I), Ken I ENtate Dealer, 35 North Street. 
14 OUSE Lota to lease from $18 to $24 a year, 
ff Holism lots tbr wile from 124 to 50 cants per foot within ten to fifteen minutes walk ol the Post Office. 
ALSO, 
„:VS % beautifully located, splendid so l, well stocked with fruit trees, <&c., wltWtwelve minutes walk ot the Post Office, at 30 eent9 per foot. Coiner Jot. siic 87 x 2<J0 foot; will make six house lots. 
also, 
* 
Five Houses, from $1,500 to $6,000 each. oct7d3 w lood3w 
Valuable Real Fstate tor Sale.- 
A _ J ,ie Circe story brick house on Free 
f 
Street, new occupied bv the Bight t oy. Bishop Bacon, Is now ottered for sale, ’J be 
.3 . 9 bouse contains thirty looms, an.I is a very *s'"H desirable lacation ti>r a 
First Class Haiti or Ornteel JSoard- 
iny House, 
U being but a few steps lrom the centre of business. 
.! lit* lot is very large, com. lining njorc than nineteen 
thousand square reet. This is a rare opportunity to purchase one of the best locations in Portland. Ap- ply I® WILLIAM H. JERKIS, 
ocr8dt.f_ Real Es.ate Agent. 
House tbr Sale. 
A T A Bargain, Three story iirjck bouse, 8« Dan 
t. forth St., corner of Clark. Inquire of 
KLKTCHElt & Co., October 4. d8w __DO Commercial 6t. 
For Sale—due Mile lrom Port-- 
land. 
rpHE beauliflil residence occupied by Bee. W. P. I Morrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back 
known by tbo name of the Macbigonnc Villa, The grounds arc testofuily laid out with walks, dower beds, splendid evorgreens and shade 
4 eiL’ out *-*au J»car, apple. plum and cherry trees plenty of currents and gooseoe;lies• about n acre of stiawbrrries-raised 1,660 quarts tins year. J ho lot embraces noarlv lour acres, with streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a tuic IijUbc with 15 rooms, Frond* root and cupola, and a piazza round three sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s Louse and summer house, and good stable well finished with cellar. 
Terms easy. For psrticulara enquire on tbo pre- mises. or ot Will4TEMORE & STAR8IBD, on Comment nl street; or FKRNALD & SON, corner ot reolo and Congress streets. 
Sept 3. dtt 
For Sale. 
fPHE cottage house No. .’8 Myrtle Street. Has a brick eistcrn, filtered water. The house.ontains nine rooms In thorough lepaiu and nearly new. For P'rtii iilavs enquire on (tic premises, Pciae.ston 
t given the first of November. 
SJf It not sold by the first of November, a part ol the house will be to let. 0^$ dtt 
Genteel Residence lor Sale in Gor- 
ham. 
>,1. 
Unco* Finest Kf.idpiuT. 
s in fuorharo, 
ow ot‘cur*if-«J by M^jor Mann i s oj- 
ior, aa,e* Th« bouse is two stone thoroughly finished inside nut out. and m situation is unsurpassed In that “ll v,l,'v-'y — |he lot is large, upon which is t« uit trees ot various kinds, shruberry, &c. A nice spring ot excellent water is handy to tho door, aiu! large cistern in cellar. It also lms a tine si able. 1 his excedlt pt property will commend itself to any man wh” Is In want ot a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride or Portland. 
Far limber particular* enquire of W. H. Jerris, Ke- 
PrebieHousf Ut «a,’ro,*U 6fflce>J$g™.t‘! 
O 
Farm lor 8adic\ 
,V*V^»eV or situated within li miles of the Post Office, ol Portland, bounded on tho i* wes* beyond the We-1brook Alms House farm. ?;»? co,,‘ diulng down to tbo canal on tho lower eule! Hi? :\reP ,lniiy lKac.° fol rt miu-Vet garden, or a Dc.tulitul plac^ for a private residence, as there Is a spiend.d orchard in a very high state of culiiraiton, on the farm. 1 he lanu cuts about 45 tons of Lav: it has been very well manured lor tbo last ten years. 
g,Vi'?lsl ver-v ,ar*« y ield Of produces also lias a very good barn, and Is insured or $500. It w.djm be very convenient lor a splendid brick yard, a> there is an amount ot brick material on the premises. Perfect tfLfe guaranteed. For lurtber particulars enquire of DOLAN 
_237^ Fore street, Portland. 
Value able Hotel PrOpertyTor Sale. 
JUI K >.\lord House, pleasantly situated in the vll- 1 Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot- 
Vf s:iic af ,u l>ar2din, it applied for soon. J be. House is large, in good lepuii, with itiruiture 
"!fbufwi^! 0<fe °"t,('’getbC1 with *" "ccMi»ry 
F it' foil p iriicolarp inquire oi 
HORATIO BtlOTlIB?, 
Dr Hanson*, Dow, 8iJ Union st, Proprietor. V ryeburg. Rep!. •:.% lgg? 
l.ami ou l oci inert ia | street ito 
J 
Lease. 
'HE subsclibei Is desirous of imploring bin lots 
on Commercial siroet, and Mill lease a part or too whole lor a term of years. Ur he will erect buildings suitable for maualkctur- 
mg or other purposes, if rfeHired. 
Proposals will bo received by E. E. 1JPHAM or tbo subscriber. 
MaX'0MV 
N P- mCHAKDSON. 
i — 
__ ways I dtt’ 
For sale. 
A V'5UV' desirable let of land on Union street Poriiami.by U.1KJLAN, 
ArgUB copy, 
F°r,> *trw,t- 
rl o be Sold Immediately. 
HnU808 aP'1 lots In City. Price *MM and SI X but. House lots ill Cape Elizabeth $50 to ilOo 
« JOSEPH HEED. 
Celebes ? M °ak a"d Coner«w us. 
Isfuid for Sale. 
A PART ot the-late Mary S. Lunt'a Estate, uear 
.,J>tla"d' via Tnkay'o Bridge; In parcd» to suit Purchaser*. Enquire in person or by letter of 
Stwi»',Water’ Wc*tbr,lok> Adm’rof*eah^Estate with anPevf<'- oet ta-u«Swti 
lew Firm, flew bonds. 
™ou,<* announce to the trade 
the Orm n^of “ f^r,Mr*hin »^r 
LOCKE, MESERVE & CO, 
For the transaction of a general 
Dry Goods Jobbing Business, 
And will occupy 
Chambers ho. 83 Middle Street, 
Opposite Canal National Bank, 
tlra>y0"t N°ve,nber 1st, when we shall re- movoto the new and spacious store 
UOS. 54 & 50 WiDOLE STREET. 
daVluSstlB,?,; wUhr^CS6nt I00,‘n0,,' 'n,UrE- 
Entire Mew Stock 
-of- 
Fresh and Desirable Goods! 
Purchased for Cash 
»■ 
Our Block will bo tound 
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 
In Every Oeimrtmcnt, ■ 
And to which w« shall be 
Making Daily Additions 
nURIKft T«li ueasom. 
(^-THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS 
RESPECTFUL!.V SOLICITED. 
B3f“ Orders will recei re prompt attention. 
August is, iJ^ MESERVE * 00. 
E V E R i a O D Y 
Who wants a good drain, a cheap drain, and a per- 
mantnt 
Drain, Sewer or Culvert I 
secures rT By usiso 
HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE 
Please leave your orders the day betorc it Is wanted to use, with 
HA X S O X «i* /> o If, 
No. 50 1Union Street, oj; at the Factory, 163 Dan for lb Street. 
Terms cash on delivery. 
J‘ 'V ROCKWELL A Cl©. 
October JO. codtl 
Kor Halo. 
tfIHE subscriber otters tor sale el,eat. for cash Ids I. steam Scow driven by an eight horse power en- 
«,,,0aWi,isSDZ tTi l'Kr pro^ferTha, two hoisting geak*, one quick an.i one 57,w, Las been used for 8*'!n« and coal, has I wo water ^nkV.nd everyUiing u. running order; can bo s* en at. Biddeforu. 1 01 ‘urtber particulars, price, &c., address JAMF.S AN DliKWS, 
OftfMti__ Biddetord, Maiue. 
Medical Notice. 
G. H. CHADW LS-.lv, M. D., will devtde special at- 
tention lo Disea es ot tin, Eye. No. SOU Congress St. Office hours liom 11 A. M. toip m 
May 18. U 
To lie Ret, 
THE SPS* •?dJ°1r.th ,lories <>f Store No. 1S1 Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to 
«pt2MG_ST. JOHN SMITH. 
pfljARR. 200 M. imported mid domestic Cigar v. lor ealeby O. 0. MITCHELL * SON, 
0I8IO 17k Fore Street 
__ag-KRQHAJIPiaB. 
Luuk«c»' for Sale. 
too 91 Dry Pin. Heard.. 
loo 91 Dry Hemlock Boards, 
3*0 91 Mpraeeand t'H«Miita|ha< 
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber con" 
stantly on hand. 
HT‘I)iuii'iislous sawed to order. 
E, 9 3. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers, 
-d3m 172 Commercial St. 
j niiTsiiiMiEs. 
50.000 k«\tkV r,NI1 
50.000 Clear Pine Mhiiflei. 
50.000 Neaieaed Pine Mbippiag 
Boar da 
75.000 Meaitoaed Pine Onto. 
CP* Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Winds l 
constantly on hand and lor said by 
11. DKKItING, 
No. 291 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot ot 
High Street, uct22dtf 
Coal, Goal, Goal! 
rj'lfE underiiigric,! bare on hand fbr delivery the LrU^T^L SUtWHOr C‘“1’ »* «•» 
Oae Thonaonti Cerda Hard and Soft Wood. 
princk a, son, 
_ »l Wllmot Street, on the Dumu. Pori land, Aug. 19, 18C-7. dSm p 
Particular Notice! 
We are now ottering oar customers and the public 
general]/, nil the boat qunlitlea or 
O O A r, ! 
SUITABLB FOR 
B uruaees, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following prices, 
D* literal at sny psrt of the Oity, tl*] 
2,000 Pounds, 50 
1,900 “ 8,07 
1,800 “ 7,65 
And to on down to Are hundred pound* Oor Coal* are nil flrit clas*. prepared In thebeitot order 
Anil warrnuied to alre perfect aatl-faction. 
Also the be«t qualities HARD and SOFT WCOD 
a* cheap a* the cheap .-at ROUNDS A OO. Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street. 
August 4. dtt 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WB con now otter nice CIlHMT.tL'T ( UAL at ST.OU per ton, delivered at an/ part ot the wt/. Also tor sale at the loweet market jfrloe, 
Oltl Co. Lehigh, 
at voAlt LOAF LEHIGH, 
PanacH. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John's Whin •*“**’ JD10mood, Rod Ash, which are Itee of all impurities and very nice. Also Cnnberlaad ! A oargojust landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Fse! 
eEfliw f*n<!,» *»» assortment ol Choice Faaally Coal. 'nl0«e wishing to pnr- 
purchashig 
l0,‘W 1,l0Want° * "u “tore 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co, 
No. «0 COMMKKCIAL ST.. 
_maySdif_ Head of Maine frharf. 
Coal for Open Urates. 
English Cannell Ctsal. 
WE“ro prepared to sell the’Celebrated English TT Cannell Coni in lots lo suit purchasers at Boston prices, ihiscoatls extensively used in Boe- ton and New York, lor open grates and stoves, in tact the only coal that is suitable lor that purpose. Wo have also made arrangements lor a largo amount 
21™ •■srlcigl'Lehigh Coal tor Furnaces anil Parlor Stovea; this is the best coal mined, being very pure and tbe mos* economical coal in in uso. 
For Ranges and Cooking stoves we have the Johns U&cKawaua ami Lorbery Coal. We keei. constantly on hand a variety of the chotc- 
6S»lioa ’at Il,ices ascheap as the ehoapest. Ai8o tbe best qualities of haul and soft WOOD. 
Kuudall, McAllister & Co., 
nov6dlm_No CO Commercial street. 
Lumber and, Coal. 
fpilE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the 
Latlis. Shingles, Clapboards, 
S‘old«"'tU.hon no"^"' S,’rU“ ly!m8naI<’118 sawed 
■•KKKIISM, JTACKSOM A CO., 
„.>u n. 
“ b‘ro<)t Wbiir|. *» Commercial 
pr21)dtt_ foot of High street, 
LUMBEM, 
Wholesale and Rotail. 
[;la,‘k>Hlwngle» ami Scantling el all slses constantly on band. Bitlliling material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
__No. m Union Yt barf. 
Lumber. 
DINE Spruce Brown Ash Walnut, Butternut, 
it.ii 
he, Shidgh's Clapboards, Doors and Bash, on hand and lor gale at wholoaale or retail, by 
1- T. BROWN & CO., n°v7d2w 
_ 
Head Brown’s Wharf. 
Sagua Mugi’oyitdo ft.Glasses—-Farly 
Importation. 
220 "iST “ •ice iTIutcorado HIo- 
Bblii. 1 hoii p W UM'OTndo !TIoIonm‘n 
For aaltfby GEO. S. HUNT. 
nov!2dtt_ No. Ill Commercial Street. 
Clayed Molasses. 
114SKyCtA™ MO, ASSK" 
novifdt:__-No. Ill Commercial street. 
Coarse Balt. 
2000 sale hv' Co*r9* Salt’ 1,1 ‘torM »“«* ft>r 
Waldron & true, 
nogd4w__ Nos 4 and S Union Wharf. 
Saitrsalt, lialU 
r IVKRPOOL, Cttdia and lurks island Salt, In 12 bond or duty paid, lor sale by 
K. (i. WILLARD, Commercial Wnarl. Portland, August 12, 1W7. d»r 
Dll. J. K. HVflHBU 
oak aB.ounn at at. 
!'lli VATif irfimCAt ROOMS 
No. 14 Prebit Street, 
Near the Preble Hawse, 
WHERE h. can be consul toil privately, and] with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at noura daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 I*. M. 
F1 r '!se*th®ae wbo «• suffering under the of 1 llvate whether artelng tfon. impure connection or the terrible vice of selt-ut...— 
Devoting his entire time to that particular^ra^r^i the medical profession, he feels warranted In Qua k- ANTKF.IXO A CURE IS ALL CASKS, wl.ttlter of long standing or recently eontrocted, entirely removing the ■lrcfei of diseam; from ilia system, and ciakiuz a ner- feet and piumaskmt cuit». 1 ^ 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the ftet ol his long-standing and well-earned reputation fornlslitng same-lent assuranoe of his skill and sue- Or 88. 
Caution M the Public. 
Kvery Intelligent and thinking person must know hat remedies banded1 out tor general use should have hei_ efficacy established by well tested exiieriente in the hands ol a regularly educated physician, whose 
ft«ry,irn',i<* ut r'S tor *" tbe ^atie9 be must ^ L?et ft* country is flooded with poor nostrums 
-tit ,ure‘aba> purporting to be the beet In the werUl Thi',0 ?Fe. n0t. ° useless, but alwnyB injurious! ha unlortunute nhouUi be i*.abtioulaji in seioctina 
b‘e “ 11 *• 0 yet lacontrovenu h'f.’f1'tbat many syphilide patients uro matte mis- erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment trom Inexperienced physicians In general practice; for It tea point generally conceded by the beet svplillosn- ph®.1*' t*u*t the study and management of these come plaints should engross the whole time of those who would be competent and suoccssrul In their treat- ment and cure. The Inexperienced general prui-ti- hl°m!L[f,UTm‘!'ueH,ller opportunity nor time fomab- imselr acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues one system of treatment, In most cases mak- ing an Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- ^►ous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have OenlblMtc*. 
A U who have committed an excess ot any kind wh. tuer It be the solitary vice of yoatli, or the stltuf-I ing rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maturer vears 
... _ 
“KSK t10U, ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. n,*Ij?al,Ils ntnl Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous Prostratioii that may follow Impure Coition, arc t he Barometer to the whole system 
l»o not wait lor the consummation that is sure to lot low; do not wait for Unsightly I'lcers, for Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty and Complexion. 
Istssw Many tliSBusdifias Testify ia This 
by ( nhwppy ^Experience! <■- 
foung men trouhlcil with emissions In sleep,-* oomplalnt generully the result of a bad habit In 
youth, treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some ot 
whom are as weak and emaciated us though they liud the consumption, and by their friends uro eupimeed to have It, All such cases yield to the profier and only 
correct < onree of treatment, and In a short lime are 
made to rqjolce In perfect health. 
llisaloAgnl Men. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with loo frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, oilen accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account tor." Ou examining 
the urinary deiawiu a ropy sedlmeut will ulten be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
Ish hue, agalu changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of tide diitfcolty 
ignorant ot the cause, which is the 
SECOND 8TAUKOE SEMINAL WtASStSS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, aud a loll and healthy restorarlon of the urinary organa. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do (o by writing, In a plain manner, a deecri> tlou ot their ill season, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be returned, Jf desired. 
Address: 1>K. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street. 
Next door to the Preble llaose, Portland, Me. 
5TT* Send a Stamp 1‘or Circular. 
Electtc Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK. HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladies, who need u medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged fbr their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.*s Electie Renovating Medicines are unrival- led in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all 
Eomale J regularities. Their actiou is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time 
LADIES wiil find it invaluable In all case* of 
st ructions utter Ml other remedle* bm SSMUfc vain. It Is purely vegeUbls, containing nothing S 
the loast Injurious to the Inkith, aud may t^^Sr, with perfect eftetv at all times J 00 
hy3«li1'rinriPan °f ““®>“toy, with fuU *Meu«y 
laul.lHHft*. No. UPrebUfiw “t g^'d. 
UOTEL8, 
AJLBIOM 
1_Diniug- Rooms, 
117 Federal Street. 
A# Beef N««p mmd €Um i'howder at all 
far I * c. 
HO A ST HREF, I.AMB, CHICKEN, TURKEY, 
CHU KEN PIR, 38 ccntH jier plate. 
Table Hoard $x.KO per week. 
IV SATISFACTION TO ALL NovB-rllm 
Eoyal Victoria Hotel, 
PiAHMAV, N. P., Hmhummmm. 
TUNNELL & LOUIAZ, Proprirtobh. 
This large and spacious Hotel (oocoi the largest and 
best iu the West ludios,) will be opened tor the ac- 
eommod.ition of visitors Nov. 1, 1807. 
Nassau is a !*enutiftiJ city on the Island of Now 
Providence, and is noted lor its even temperature, 
the thermometer ranging about 75 during the Win- 
ter months. 
Steamer CORSICA leaves Now York every tour 
Weeks, and U takes only four days to reach Nassau. 
4E letters tor information addressed to TUNNJELL 
»t IX^RLAZ, Nassau,N.P., will be promptly answered 
Aug29 dam 
ADttllSTA HOUSE, 
STATE ST HE E T. 
AUUUSTA, Mi. 
ki-optuku jckk i, imit. 
J. H. KLING, Proprietor. 
SV^niiRimt rate* R'X.00 to 2.90 paadny,according to rooms. FREE Carriago to and from House- Cars ami Steamers. Junetdll 
<i A1 olltj A s » ». 
foRTi. jk.Tr r> 
S»ca t PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGE}!KNT, 
Caatacurlng M»,lar, ff»y»r ink, lsuy 
E33ESSS53 Trains lears Portland daily »*W**x»*(Siinilays excepted) for Saco and BKlile- 
ford, at 6.4 j, 8.40 A M, ‘2.86 and 5.20 P M. 
For South Berwick -Junction, Portsmouth, Boston 
an< Mu ter mediate Stations at 0.45, 8.40 A M, and 2.56 
Ceave Boston tor Portland and Intel mediate Sta- 
tions at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00 P M. 
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted. 
FRANCIS CtlAKK, Sum. 
Portland, Nov 8, 1887 no'lilf 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Winter Arrangement, lt#». 1|, |S#7. 
TrUTTfMI ,'i’1*ins leare Portland at 1 P. M,lur all stations ou tills Hue, and tor Lewis- 
ton and stations on the Androscoggin Roud. Alw Bangor and stations on Maine Central road. 
Leave Portland dally, except Saturdays, at 0 P M, lor Math. Saturdays only leavo Portland at 8.15 P 
M, tor Bath and August a. 
Trains arc due at Portland at 8.30 A. if., and 2 10 
P. M.daily. 
The thr ugh Freight JYam with passenger car at- tached, leaves Port laud for Skowhegau every morn- 
ing at 7 o.clock. 
Pare as low by this routu to Lewiston, Watervllle, Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central 
road, and lickets purchased in Bostou lor Maine 
Central Stations are good lbr a passage on this line. 
Passengers jYotn Bangor, Newport, Jfcc., will pur- chase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter tak- ing the cars on this road the Couductor will fur- nish UckelH and make the taro tho same through to Portland or Boston aa via the Maluo Central road 
Stages tor Kockland connect at Bath; and lor Bel- fast at Augusta, Jeavin; daily on arrivalof train IVon Boston, leaving af 7.30 A. M.; Mid tor Solon, Anson eiomugewock, Athene and Moose I tea.I Lake a- HJcow begun, and lbr Clilua. Ktwt and Sorth Vassal- 
,H)r,tV »*$ Vu-owlbero’: lbr Unity »t Kendall's Mill’s. «»d lor Canaan at Plshon*s Ferry. 
*1ATCH, Super iuiemtcni, 
Augusta, Nov. B, 1887. novlgdtf 
GKlilQ TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
»l CAlfABA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
PSaaSkskSa 0n “»«}, »'t« Momlnt, Not. It, 1847, traina will run as tbllows:— 
Express Train ior Lewiston Mil South Paris at 7.40 A. At. 
Mail Trxld lar Wat. rTlllo, liangor, Montreal, Que- bee and the West at l.lo P. M. ^ 
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate stn- 
lions, at 5, P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after Bane above stated. 
Trains will arrive as tollows 
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 a. m brom Moutreal, Quebec, Baugor, Wa- 
t ^J^ydle, Ac., at 2.15 p.m. Local train irom South Paris and in- 
termediate slalous, at g.oo p. *. 
The Comj. u.y are not responsible tor imggage to ar») amount exceuulng $50 iu value (and that per* n- »1) buIcss notice is given, aud paid tor at tttP rule c1 one passenger tor every $500 addltioua value. 
C. J. HU Y DUE'S, Managing Dir color, 
II. B.ULICY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov 9, 1SC7. dtf 
PORTilHOiROCHESTER^R; ] 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Onatdatw Mona*}. April i| 18*7 
trains will run as follows 
S*f?',njKS V"1"9 s»"> K'»> r tor Portland at £.3# and p.W A M„ aud 3.40 p. j*. Leave Pori laud lor >aeo Hirer 7.15 \.M. .MI > and 5 So P 1%( Preiitlit trains k*T_ Soco River 6-3t>. A M.': Portland 1 A — la) P. M. 
Ht^S,U$?aoon^ U or ham tbr West siormau, Htsandlbu, •AwO-ip Baldwin, ibmm&rk. Soba^> 
KroWutleJd, Frvabux^ 
ter mc 1 r1 ^^ijjdniugloo. UorSdi.PcS t r, Freedom, Madison. and Katou, N. tl At Buxton ^nterforVVcsfc Buxton, Bonay-Fa^o 
JHISlSffiSaiSfolw,a<u““ HUJ 
Portland, April 12. Jjg* ,Ue 
Shortest, Cheapest and Best Route 
VIA TUB 
Grand Trunk Railway I 
’WSTyMnl ty' This Hoad luts Jnst been pat In SrP**,'?*1 Running Condition, with au add I- tiou of new Kails, six u«w j.<jcouiotive>» ami a large 
ThonlU- £21'% « ««*. au(l » Through 1.x press J rains Daily, making direct con- 
Honrs1 l>utween Ponl,ul1 end Chicago in Flity-Two 
Tbioutfit Tickets to Chnada. and 
The West! 
Fares tMO less than by any other route from Maine, to lleirolt, Chicago, St. Paul. St. l,ouls, M11- 
»“£?’ ’anJ“" ,>*rt‘l W<wt “nd 80,11,1 
Through trains lease dally, from Bangor, skowhe- 
fm“n*,on’^u*u“l!ian'J p°tUand. and on ai- riTBl ol Steamers from Bangor and St. .lohu, making direct connection, without stopping, to all points as Uo,ei 
i*S^Hag2aj?e checked through, without change At Reireshment Rooms, an lor Sleeptn® (Jars 
^g^r“Jh"jTkeoli<‘C°lT"1 ''t°m hoW' 
»s gw*?.? ru:'Hnrr esjsz anri Chicago; Slate Booms and Moals Included. Leaving Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Natur- 
°,n °t Trains from ihe East ! Through It' ketscan be piooured at all the Princi- 
pauj’a^onice'008111 tu8lam,» and at the Com- 
?;■ Agent, 170 Broadway, N. Y. BRkDUES, Managing Director. ^ TLOWEKS, Eastern Agent, Bangor. 
». H. BLAN€HABD,4gsMt. 
£2^‘“«res8 St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland. Portland, September 23, 1*67. sept25-dtt 
SSftiSE CERTBU R. R. 
SI’ltlNd ARTtA 
0,1 “n<l ffrer Monday, April l&tb, MbrfSifecurren;, trains will lenre Pouland for 
1 mbdi. niS™?i'il1' l‘t»,lu“ >'u Hno. hi 
7i0O A!m. 1,1 1'jr btvrl.toii and Auburn only, al 
dlatTatariln^ jroin, for Wat. grille and all In term* Portland at K.2S AM. 
s,,™1® ,r4oni Bangor is due at Portland at 2.13 P itf l>. season to. onnn. t with tram li.r Boscon. 
ro.u l.owistoii and Auburn only, at a. 10 A. M 
No,. KUW^NOYMjSjpt. 
»H. i'lII.I.UK’l* 
Soothing and Healing Balsam, 
-OB- 
NATURE'S ASSISTANT. 
IT lias proved Infallible for Burns, Frozen Llmba Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in Uie Bide, Ba« k or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, Stitt'Neuk, Ague In the Face or Brcttst, Ear Aeho, Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and inflam- mation of the Eyes. For Rheumatism it is not a certain rare,yet hundreds have been relieved bv it when other remedies had failed. 7 
win8 .Ml.Vint|tro al lutxlS.ciue* when taken in season, it ill cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery, 
SJ an,i slera Morbus. 11 will also C*>rkIthefiu, Dry Cough and Asthma. 
♦if med|j*ne is purely \ eg** table in itsoompositiou. soothing ami hculingm its influence,aud may be giv- en to any age or Bex with perfect satety. It has been before tbo public duriug the past nine years,and has 
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The 
proprietor challenges the world to produce its super! 
or as a remedy. For sale by all druggists. 
C\ I*. 1aKK’l', Proprietor, Springfield, Mass. Dcmas Barnes A: Co., *J1 Park How, New York will also supply the trade at List Prices. 
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portland 
uiarcbJGcowlyr 
Df. West’s Botanic Balsam, Tli. Keel Urdirlui Im the World 
riOK Ooids, Coa.hs,Sore Throat, Croup, Bronchi- £- tl9 ootMumptlou, Soroltas* of Lungs, Whooplne CourIi, Asthma, mid all l>lsen»e* ofa liiTT. 
Wherever this medklno 
thousands from*1 our uikirt'erery vcar^wonkffiillMT "Ijrt, whteh‘!br«k; **""?» "Ahled with a eated 
tt"'rtew‘^l,,V'‘!lr by "'f thU BaSm!’ I 
9t0"' M<,IJ l»y ilrugjfists Everywhere. 
Cfoiliintj Cleansed and Kepairtd 
BV Wnj.IAM BROWN, formerly at »1 JfJ?™1 street. Is now locatetl at Ills new store No 04 reu- 
eral at, a tew doors t»elow Lime street, will attend 
to Ills usual business of Cleansing and Kepulring 
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
ET“Second-hand Clothing for sale at tklr price*. 
Jan 8—dt.f 
__ 
OTICJK. I will sell on favorable terms as to 
payment, or let fora term ol years, the lots on 
the oortior ot MkhUe and Sraukllu streets, and on 
Frankliu street, Includlnzthe corns* of Franklin ami 
Fore si reels. Apply toWM. HILLIARU, Bangor 
or SMITH X KKJ5U Attorney*. Portland. iyl2fi 
Tents. 
A FULL supply of Tents, of all sliea, for sale store Commercial Street, head ol Wld.ery’s 
Wharf lane'Jikirf 
«r* a i-Dc. 
[nternational bt< bin Co. 
Eistport, Qa'.v.« tit 
31GB Y, WIN DSC ii AND UAUFAX. 
FALL ARLANGEMKNT. 
TWO TKIPS FKr WF.BH. 
j*-. a°d Monday, October 7tU, 
•SRI116 Steamer NEW ENG1, \ NI>, Cant. 
^^UljOfE.Field,and Sir. N’KW BRUNSWICK, mBBtaSXSUi apt K. B. Wind.. ater, will leave Bail- 
road Wharf, foot of State mx ci, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at ft o’clock i* .vl, tor Kasiport and St John. 
Returning will leave St. John and East port ou the 
same days. 
Connecting ai Easiport w:fi tb.- Steamer lb lla 
Brown for St. Andrews, Kobl- ton and Calais, with 
the New Brunswick and Canada Rail wav. I* r Wood- 
stock and Honlton stations. 
Connecting at Sf. John with t:» Steadier Em- 
press tor Windsor, Di^bv and llalirix, and with E. 
5 N. A. Railway lor Snouiac, ... *t with 'tfuner tor Fredericton. 
_MT"Kroight received oudat-i *ailiug uufil 1 o'clk,’ P-M- A. U. STUBBS, 8*p27<Ut Agent. 
V O K 
Waldoboro’, Damarisootta 
-AND —— 
IlfTKBillKuiATK LvMHVQN! 
The super! r s'.de-whe 1 freight and yasscoucr steamer CHARLES 
Houghton, a. Winowcnhach, Master, will have Atlantic Wharf 
1 every Saturday ui 7 o’clock a. M., for Boothbay, Round Point and \Valdoboro’,and every 
Wodnesday at 7 o'clock A. Aff.,foi Boothbay. liocg- 
don’s M l Is and Damarlsc »t a. 
Returning- will leave Waklobovo' every Monday 
at 7 o'clock A. M. lor Round Pond, Boothbav and 
Portland, and will leave Dainariscoua every ITturn- day at 7 o'clock A. M. for JIndgdon’* Mills, Booitibay 
aud Portland Enquire oi 
ROSS St STURDIVANT, General Agents 
151 Common ijf Street, 
or Melville B. Williams, 
octltfdtf Atlantic Wharf. 
BRISTOL 
LINE 
NEW YORK! 
VIA 
BRISTOL, R. I. 
— Bxaan v» 
Only One Hour t'liirty Minute* 
BY HAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
C’lAKSleare Bmiou i.h.I FravMtarr Rail. e r#»a Wlafliou daily(Sun.l*v*, .ptedi, at ..jo 
I'. M., cuuuectiug with the Nkw an.I Eleoam- Steamers Providence. CAPT. SIM MONS.ou Man- 
oad Jf'ridaj Bristol, CAPT. BRAYTON, un Tuesdays, Thurua.t and Satur- day i. 
r**eeugera by this line to PHILADELPHIA, Baltimore; and WASHINGTON can c.,nueci with 
the New Jersey,Camden aou Ambov Railroad. Bag- 
gage chocked through. 
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the ot- 
tlce ot tho Company, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
ami at the Staliun of Bostou and Providence Rail- 
road. 
OKO. SHIVERICH, H. O. BRIOGS, 
— 
Agent. General Manager October 7. UW7. dly 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STKAMSU.il’ CuMPANr. 
TKI-WEERLI line. 
lk,„.Tfi0.,1,K'at«u“era DIHIGO,FRAK- 
<£< :KTjHvXW,'A’ a“,J UHKS.U’EAK*, wilt, 'U^Ur.aj and tiller the 22d Inst ami ualil 
^^^^BaPnu-tbor notice, run as follows: Leave Gtdt's Whart. Portland, cvcrv Wednesday 
,.ru^?7 au.,i Saturday, at 1 o’clock P. ,V1„ and have PlorJSRisi River, Now York, every Momiuy, Wcd- day and Saturday at 4 o’clock i\ H. 3 
1 be Dirigo amt Franconia are titled nil with One 
accommodations lor passengers, makinc t fils thr most 
spoedy aale ami comtbrtabio route tor traveller* be- 
*em.D^i7^'I'0^,“*"*1alai,"5• Fassage in State Room fb.txi cabin passage $s.t>v Meals extra. lloods tor warded by tbl* line to t iron. Mon 
HtljiS? Bath. Augnia, Kadpori and 
Shippers are raque.su-.I to fend their irel-ht to the ■learner* in. early hs3 r. .M.on the day that tbev leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
* FOX, Galt's Wharf. l-.htl*od J. K. AMES, iMer 38 E:»s*l River. 
August 15, Is*.7. Ju 
FOR BOSTON^ 
Fall Arrangement! 
The new and superior era-going 
\ at earners JOHN BROOKS, and 
MONTREAL, having been title 1 
upatgieat expense with a -arge numb, rofbeautilul State Rooms, V will ran the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7o’clock, and India Whan, Boston, every day »- 5 o’clock, P ■ M, (Sunday* exempted., 
Cabin fare,. ,1 u 
»eck..l.oo 
Freight taken as nsuaL 
September 19,IjWf-dtl_^ B,LL1N‘»«. Agent. 
Inside Steamboat Line 
TO BANOOH.; 
THREK TRIPS PKR WEEK. 
-E* I’be beautiful, staunch and salrt 
apB «*<»mcr “Milton tlartia,” Al- 
jSS®&ssaB£l’ert Wood, Master, will make her ^^■J^KSaregulat trips to Baugor, leaving Rail, road Wbart, foot of State Street, cverv Tucsdaa 1 hursduy and Saturday Mcrulugs, at nix o’dot f 
touching at Rockland, O den. Bcllast. Searsnort 
Bandy folat, Bucksport, W ntetport and lluwSea. RetttrTiiug will leuve hanger every Monday Woducsday anil Friday Morning, at six o'clock. This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor every Saturday, cast’ and Wednesday coning west, until further notice. *
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by Railroad aud s team bout. 1 
BOSS At STURDIVANT, 
a ,.,« ,T*2*enM A *'ent">146 Commercial St reet. April 15,1867. dtf 
I CROUD! CROUD! 
OK. HOOKER’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
CURES 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, 
Hoarseness, Catarrhal doughs, 
COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL 
COUGHS, and gives speedy relict in Whooping Cough*, and Asthma, and ollen cures the latter, and 
Invariably shorten* the run ot the tornicr. BfClilldreu are liable to be attacked with Croup without a moment’* warning. It Is, therefore, Im- portant that every family should have constantly at hand some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious rem- 
edy'or the cure of tide painful and too often fatal 
disease. Suoh a remedy i* 
JDr. Hooker’* Cngh and Croup Syrup. 
For sale by all Draggtsta. 
O. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield. Mass. 
Hems* Barnes « Co., 21 Park Row, Now York, will alsc supply the Trade at Llat Prices. W. F. Phillip* & Co, Wholesale Agents, Fortand. 
M*r27eewly 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Comp'y, 
Would Inform the public that they continue to 
Manuiucture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
Albert r«»l Rxclanively* 
The prevalence of a large quantity of Inferior and 
dangerous oils in the marker, nt a cheap price- 
many of which are little better than Naptha Itself— 
and the exls. ence of false reports In regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter 
of justice to oursehes, as well as safety 
to consumers, that suiuo notice should be 
taken of these facts. Therefore, we again 
present an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high sUodard ot our Oil, the 
Hie test of which Is lilft degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that we are determined to maintain its long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene OH Company. 
Portland, Mb., Aug4th, lsf.7. 
angl-ldly. 
P 331 
1 OoiUZTVAB 
St 
Porllit ml 
Maine. 
I*. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND OORSETfl, 
Ladies’ & Children's UnderflaniefcC 
WHOLESALE AMI) RETAIL. 
SflT Corner of Congress St. aud Tolman Plans. 
|Eob 7, 1867.—dly 
STAR A X I* K S ! 
MANI'fACTPRrP FROM BEST 
s g 
g g w 
^ CANTON 
fm Lmass^_ 
PERFECT FITTING NUTS 
PULI. THRSADM, 
uniform In size, thoroaghly Inspected, an, I warrant 
ed to give entire sailsllu tion. 
Iran & .Ssrhisr Cbiiism, tie 
October 2. ood.ltn 
CAMDEN 
Woi*kH ! 
WE are now making ANCHORS of all sires, and selling at tlic lowkst market kites. None 
t>m the best Of Iron used. 
forging done to order. All work WARr 
LASTED. u. E. Oi W. U. ALPEN, 
Proprietors. 
Camden. Sept. 12, Haiti. aprWdtt 
